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length

ol

All

Cold and .Shower Baths, Wash BawIs,
Brass and Silver Plated rocks Every description ol Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels
aad Public Bui dings, Ships, &c., arranged and set

WARM,

up in the best manner, and all orders in town

Advertise inputs inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every pan
ol the Slate) lor $1.00 per
square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inset

Successors to T.

&ESUWESS CARDS-

Policies

T.

SHAW,

Corner

poster,

OFFICE

COnKIERCIAL

ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinand
is
to
ty,
hill the t«w».
always ready
Programmes, circulars, etc taithlullv distributed
Orners leit at this office, or at the cfficeoi the Hail.
Press, 103 Exchange si, or Eastirn Argus 113 Exchange st, will lereive prompt attention. Baguau.
rui bed 10 and trom the
1-enois. Ushers and doortendeis pro video when desired.
juneG-dti

Bonnell & Pelham.
AND

AKtHlTkCTh.

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Puddings Superintended by
Gc.O. Ms. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank
Portland, April 20, 1868.

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
T. F. Cummings,

J. A.

Also just arrived 300M
da Pine Shingles.

Leavitt,
moro

F. H.

of those

Widber.

B.

F.

EXCHANGE

Physician

Surgeon,

A

STREET,

POUT I, AND.

dim*

Building, Middle st.

BY

at coraddress Box

Apply

or

1XCHAI1GE

LONDON aidPARW.

on

TKAVELBKNi CKKOITH issued on London and Paris, available m all
parts ot Europe.
LOANS OF STUB LINO made la men

aug6dlw*

I

chant, .poo

OF EVERY

Furnished

I (JLLER

OF

A.IN I)

HO A or ill

SEA

ISLAND

,

28*dGmos

JX o. 137 Middle Street

bobfcs&Co.__june26dtf
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OE

ready

to

BEST

At the Lowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted•
fc# CUTTING for others to make done at short

notice.

all

old

everybody else

are

Counsellor and

for

Attorney

In

OF

GAS

Jan. 29 dtf

JPHUlLIPS,

And Ship Joiner.

FIXTURES

Just Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

S

BROWN,

Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

made

%

(fool of Park St.,)

,

Portland, Maine,

0

au29dtt

r+

SCHUMACHER,

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges
Uan

be

St

tound in

fr wmaces,
their

NBW BIJ1LD1NU ON L

91K

(Oppositethe Market)
Where they will be pleaseu to see all their former
easterners and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

REDDY,

MH

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
the finest assortment of
.®Lore
fkench aml domestic
CL01HS, CASS! M
&c., that can be found <n
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable
trade.
and at prices that cannut tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and salislactiun guaranteed
A call is rcspecUully solicited. Thankful u> Iriends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o
the same.
lanbdttM- H. REDDY. Propnetot.
one oi

ERks,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of fciTery Description,

•

Made trom the beet material and

by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

C.

Free (Street.

UI

Upholstering, Furniture, Kepairing.
PACKING ANDSHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varnishing

Poli.hing

and

done

nt

abort

notice, by

It
Mar 21-dtt

J.

G.

/'.

Fit EE MAH.

LOVE JOY,

Lime,
Bit

MARKET

Q-as

and

No.

Steam

|3f” Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas
in a workmanlike
manner, and

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c., &c.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known French Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

March 21.

Star

IrtAAU

BARAUiW.

dtf

Match_ Corporation.
0. R. MILLIRRN,
Portland,

(ltf

IN

en
n fine
shipping
30 8ro88 each, in

ON

are

lUe“»e Selling Agents

OERRISH,
MARRETT,

J. S.
MAN ASS EH

dtl

SMITH *

( Directors

\

Orpins and Melodeons
improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

_Supt. Springfield

«. W

City.

July

Pipe Co.,

Societies and others desiring the
vices of an excursion steamer, can
*range for the t-uperior Steamer
I

“Cbarlri*

serar-

Houghton”

TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week dur-

on

ing the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,

jyl5dtf

145 Commercial St.

Mrs.

Belcher’s
For Female

This

Cure,

Weaknesn.

remedy

made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma-s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Denias Barnes & Co.,
21 Park
N Y. H. H, Hay, Por.land, General
Agent Dr Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

RoWj

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

neatly

and

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being

cond to

as

se-

in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gurus, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onl,. as a powder, but as
a soap anu wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, DeutisL
October*). 1
none

The Greatest Wonder of the

Age!

Stevens’ Patent Drop Letter Box.
and

It will

get
CALL
papers from being injured
from
one.

save vour
or

letters and

destroyed by

the

being stolen. Orblowing away
ders left ai STRArlAN &LOTHKOP’S No 97 Exchange streel, COBB’S Mufic Store, or at the subs'-riber’s, No 30 Pine Stieet, will receive prompt at-

weather,

or

tention by
jy27eodtf

JOHN P.

STEVENS.

buntingT
Campaign Flags
ALL

MIZE*.

&

LEIGHTON,

N°. 104 Tremont St.,

S-<llni

BOSTON.

Chestnut Street, Portland.

MAINE.
be8t Kee«l instrument now in use,
®eUo* and ,K>wertul tone.
Tl.e
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tue ear

T5?iL2|f
Si*"'* £*»

Leg’s.

toe

bent
FOR

improved Melodeons,

the latest

of

Comfort

Niioplicily and
Jourubility.

33

Manniaciurea by g. b.
Foster,
Treniont Stroet, Boston. Send fra circular.
C5r“ Legs ot other makers repaired.
Jy23w4t

Kiln Dried Meat.

which Is a
in-

an^nke:eI>80“1S1Pyian°^^'«-^gy>«
by maU,
“At, UN Os.

MAR8H’S
barrels,
j y29d3ir

DRIED YELLOW MEAL, in
superior Article. For sale by
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO
5 and ti ttfci t Block.

KILN
a

PAPER

STATE OP MAINE.
relative to

a

State Industrial School for

Portland

STATE OF

THE

July

NEW

will be tound Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Bound Table, Every .waturday, the Nation, and all ti e Hist class weekly literature published in the
country.

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoARE
tographs, Anibrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water
colors or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types 25 Cents per Dozen.

Cooking

ify;

AUGUSTUS

paid to children.

Miracle of (he

Grand

Age

Simple, Economical!

COOKED tor twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be
put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious
distillation.
Soup
by
Leaves the entire house tree irom otlensive odors in

FOR

Count?
7

of the It. W. Grand

IPipe'

Drains & Sewers

Lodge

tt16 best Campaign Medals, Tins, Badges and
of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to the

and Clubs.

AUm.meys

sent bv Post Oftiee Order at our risk.
Weguaianiee full amount in g iods, at lowest rates,
tor all
moneys sent to us Address
RICHARDS & MARKT,
P. O. Box 3,131.
55 Murray St., New York.

Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should be made
three months or more before the pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERIUS, Real EstateAgsnt,
opposite Treble House, or at 28 and 163 Danferth st.

_julyl3eodlm
“
Dr.
Instant
Woodbury’s

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.
Also for sale by N. W. PERKINS & 00., Dealers
in Hardware, No li Free street bloek.
jylldSino

Pain

Cure,”
be in
SHOULD
chloroform

Hack lor bale.

every family—contains no Ether,
Ammonia. It relies upon its own
H. H. HAY & < O.,
Wholesale Agents for Maine.

or

j

Aug5e<xl3t

on

J. B.

BROWN,
GhO. W WOODMAN,
I. WASHBURN, JK.,
M. N Rif H,
S E. SPRING,
JOHN LYN H,
CHAS. H. HASKELL.
JONAS H PERLEY,
S J SMITH,
HENRY FOX,
H. N. JOSE,
G. F SHhPLEY,
T. C. HORSEY,
W. F. MILLIKEN.

August l-d3wr

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILL AHEAD.
constantly increasing demand and growing
popularity of the Peerlem Noap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
of the higher grades of Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
The

In consideration of the tact that the Peerlen*
Noap is manufacturi d by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Beat Material, so combined
as to render it highly detersive, without resulting in

PROBATE.

BURBANK,

OF

PROBATB.

Limerjck.

....

SHERIFF.

GODINO.Acton.
COUNTY TREASURER.

JOHN

HALL.North
COUNTY

THOMAS

Berwick.

COMMISSIONER.

QUINBV.Blddefonl.

colony of bees

are about to swarm,
if the inmates of the hive are
examined, you
will find three kinds of bees—the
queen, the
drones and the woikers.

The queen reigns supteme and will not allow a rival. She is longer than the
others,
has shorter wings and a mouth or

proboscis
gathering honey, and has no
baskets on her thighs for
carrying pollen.
She is constantly attended
by a number 01
workers, and fed with honey from their
mouths. She has a larger
stiDg but will suishort tor

too

ter herself to be torn limb from limb
without
to use it, unless she comes in contact with a royal rival, for when two
queens
meet they immediately clinch and tustle un-

offering

til one gets a chance to
sting the other and
the death of one ends the
fray.
W hen the young
queen first emerges from
her birth place she sallies forth on
what is

called by the Germans her
“wedding tour,’
where meeting with a drone, she returns to
the hive, never again to leave it unless
in

disgust she emerges with a swarm because
her subjects have
thought proper to raise
another queen whom
they will not suffer her
to approach or
destroy. Then the old queen
leaves the hive, taking with her the most ol
the old b> es. Wherever she
alights they will
duster, and even where in some cases being
disabled from flying she has started on fool
by crawling along on the ground her path
may be discerned by a line of bees
loilowiijg
in the footsteps of their “illustrious
predecessor.”

Their

keen,

so

of

sight and smell are very
that a stranger bee trom
cannot ordinarily gain admit-

senses

much so

another hive

tance, and if you catch the queen and bold
her in your hand tor a few moments ami
then let her go and present your hand to the
bees they will

gather

on

it.

WORKERS.

The workers are smaller than the
queen or
drones and are females; really,
undeveloped
queens. The same egg that hatches a worker
with proper care and food produce a
queen.
It is a singular fact that bees
step aside
from the usual laws of
reproduction, for while
as a
general rule all insects reproduce theu

like, the bees cannot do it. The family d win
die away and become extinct if the
queen am.
her eggs are removed. Some workers can lav
eggs but I think never when
have a
they

queen, and
drones.

worker’s egg always hatchet

a

DRONES.

The drones
than the

workers,
honey, and to all appearances
have

are

a

useless

race, yet one would think to see them on a
pleasant day taking an airing in their lonj.

coats, by their pompous bearing and loud talk
that they were really the “back bone am
muscle’’ of the hive.
are

reared is still

a

Why so many drones
mystery. The virtuous

queen never uniting with but one of then
nd that only once during her life time. Sev
eral hundred aud sometimes thousands art
bred in

single hive and it probably arises
they are not fully in a statv
they have been domesticated
In the spring the laborious little worker;
gather pollen aud honey and rear the drones
a

from the fact that
ol nature since

Brand in the

Market,
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
gyFor sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
jy31*2mo
perfect satisfaction or money reiunded.

unmercifully driven from the
hive, their wings bitten, and they tumble
headlong from the alighting board, even the
little inno ents yet unfledged dragged Irom
their cells and relentlessly thrust from the

slightest injury

it to

The

to the most delicate fabric or
no hesitancy in asserting

Propriet )r has

be

Ear Ahead'of any

Free

other

Singing

School.

School tor adults will be held
A F-idaySinging
Evening*, at 8 o’clock, at the Hall
ot the Young Men’s Christian Association under the
FREE

direction

01 Prof. Gardner.
All singers who desire practice are cordially
invited to attend.
jy28dtf

Family Flour,
Corn,
ar.

Feed,

Ace.

g.~cram,

Offer. Tor wile at No. ISO Commercial St,

Family

Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn,
meal. Cracked Com,

May 18-tftl

Feed, Halt, Bags, die.

The drones are

hive.
CELLS.

The cells ofthe comb are of two sizes, workThe queen deposits hei
er and drone cells.
eggs in each, but
duce females and
still

a

xohy the small cell will prolarger ones males I think is

mystery—but a knowledge

of this fact
the movable frame hive will
the aparian to
prevent the excess of

combined with
enable

for them to swarm, and where it Is necessary

tostrengthen a weak colony it can be done bf
exchanging a tew of the frames with a weak
colony.
Any of your readers who would like to see
the kind of hive I use can do so by calling at
my

store, 132 Msddle street.
M. G. Pai.ker.

V arietioM.

drones,as lie can open his hives and cut out
the drone comb, and thus
prevent the rearing of a worse than useless surplus of drones.
KEAU1NO

—The New York Evening Post thinks the
postofflce system in that city needs reforming
altogether. It would do away with the box
delivery plan, which the business of the city
has completely outgrown, and have all letters
delivered by carriers. This change would save
innumerable blunders, enable persons to get
their letters much more
promptly than at

present, and greatly tacilitate the business of
thetiffice.
—Cardinal Antonelli is down with the gout.
Too much goose-liver pie is his weakness.
The Boston Transcript says:
Persons
—

who are aunoyed by dust upon the great organ
at the Hall are probably not aware that it
takes six or seven men nearly a week, and involves

QUEENS.

Deprive a hi re of its queen while there are
eggs in the comb and they will generally in a
few hours prepare for raising another que<?n
by cutting out the partition and letting three
cells into one, removing all but one egg and
rnakiug a queen cell, but for fear some mis-

an

dollars,

expense of upwards of

give the instrument
ough dusting."
to

a

one

hundred
thor-

single

—The dramatic version of “Foul
Play just
out in New York, is generally condemned by the newspaper critics as trash and
and clap-trap. The play-wright would seem to
have retained all the absurdities of the
novel,
with none of the brightness and sparkle which
ndade them endurable.
—A writer in the London Herald asserts
that little girls of good caste are still
publicly
sold in India for wives.
—A Chicago paper propounds the weighty

brought

question, “whether when a
his mind is affected.”
—A Richmond lady sent

man

becomes in-

sane

a silver urn to an
auction to be sold. It was the last of her once
great wealth. The people present who knew
her made up a heavy purse, put it in the urn,
and sent it back to the owner.

—Homeopathists will be aghast to learn that
they have been burning incense at the wrong
shrine.
Whatever claims Hahneman may
have upon their admiration and
gratitude, he
did not discover the principle that “like cures
like.”

The learned Synd Abtued Bahador asthat the similia similibus maxim is only
little more modern than the Himalayas; it is

serts
a

laid down in the sacred books of the Brahmins, and has been current among the Arabs
from immemorial times.
—Prussia has forbidden any more celebrations of the victory of Sadowa. The shrewd
government thinks it mav sometime want to
innex one or two of the States which were included in the defeated party in that battle, and
wishes to have as little bad feeling as possible
between itself and them.
—In compliance with a joint resolution of
Congress, passed towards the close of the session, intended to prevent the use of the Capitol as a show room for works of art of an inferior grade. General Michler, the General Superintendent of Public Buildings, has issued
an order requiring the owners to remove without delay, all statuary, paintings, &c., in the
rotunda and other parts of the Capitol.
—The Owl says: “The Duke of Edinburgh
will shortly proceed in the Galalea on foreign
service. It is expected that during his cruise
his royal highuess will visit China, Japan, and
New Zealand.”
—Father Secchi of Rome, in a communication to the Royal Astronomical Society, London, “on the great nebula of Orion,” states
that the nebula is seen much better in moon-

light than

on dark nights.
This surprising efhe accounted tor upon the optical principle that the difference of two lights is more
easily appreciated when they are weak than

fect

when

bees, much largci
no
stings, gather nt

the male

are

wi h the greatest care.but ilascarcity of lu
ney
appears and the bees abandon the idea ol
swarming all their affections turn to hate.

the

hand.

oldest and most respect ble manufacturer, who have
made tmsbusiness a
speciality for tlie past nineteen
ye^re* We have now ready'a great vaaiety ot all
styles. Puces from $3 to $10 per tun. We will send
to any address pO't paid on
receipt of price, One
Sample:, 25c, Three Samples, 50c wild Price List. We
request our Correspondents 10 be brief, as we are alwsiys very busy during the Camjtaign. We make
suitaole reductions on all larce orders for Dealers

-FOR-

1/NQUIRK of
4>. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
III
ft. M Fmlaral gtrs.t.
maytOdtt

F.

Grant and Colfax.

_Kennebunk, Me.

Cement

O.

liolden in Odd Fellows* Hall,
PortUnd, on TUESDAY, ilie 11th day ot August, at
8 o’clock A. M.
EDWARD P. BANKS,
Grand Secretary.
(Hrlrlne Grand Eucmupment. will hold its annual
session at tliesame
in
the
place
evening at 7 o’clock.
July 22-dtd

A

ian^-dtf

O.

Annual Session
rpHE Maine
will be

a

Male, a* al«o Town and
Rights in the (State, by
John cousens,

of Maine.

Lodge
I.

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

For

ItOttlNSON,

.‘Falmouth B%.ok Store,” Biddle Street.
July 22, 1868. dim

ZIMMEli MAN’S

Cheap,

Stationery

ot every grade and
description will be made a specand a complete line will be
constantly kept on
hand .and all the latest
styles wilt be received trom
New York and Boston as ta>tas
they appear.

CHARLETON & CO.

June 23-d

The

Fine

l

majority

1888.

!

OF

QUEENS.

Frye >urg with I). R. Hastings and Geo. B. Bartbe 20ih day of August next.
Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S. Littlefield,
on the 20th day ot August uext.
Said Books will remain open at e%:h of said places
ten sucee sive days om th- dat-s aforesaid
ated at Portland this thirtieth day of July. A D.

Maps,

NEWSPAPERS

Rooms !

&c.

Bean,

w ,,

HANSON.Buxton.

WliPn a

rows on

MSW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer ^hem at publishers’ prices, as
soon as they are issued in larger ciiies.

_

Beet.

Sets,

Ogdensburg
a

S

BOURNE.Kennebunk.

R. H.

as

a

County.

GOODWIN,
JNDOK

E. E.

SHADES,

At

of the

or

*

I open the hive and

sprinkling of water made
quite sweet with sugar; they will immediately commence filling themselves an t then, it
handled carefully, they may be taken out, examined and changed into other hives and
even new colonies foimed without
waiting

Canton.

REGISTER

Company

undersigned, being

Paris

MCARTHUR.Liming^

At

ROBINSON

GEORGE
WM.M.
SAMUEL

H.H.

At Brownfield with J P. Swett and E. B.
tlie 20th day of August next.

HAS

CHARLETON & CO.

N. B. Particular attention

Hawsers, Paints,

taken one of the elegant new stores under
the Falmouth Hotel, where he intends to
keep on hand a complete and general assortment of
Books ot e erv description.
Having maUearrangements with the principal pub
lishtng holism in Boston, New York ami Philadelphia, he will receive all (lie

-7-dtf__Secretary of State.

Photograph

and

PROBATE.

TREASURER.

SENATORS.

At Standish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with Jr*mes Norton and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day ol August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit h, on the 20th
day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brion,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark
with J Bennett and Mr. Holt,
on the 20ih day of August next.

etc.

Foreign Books, Periodicals

well

County.

Y.rk

At Poitland with SamM J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24,h da* of August next.
At Wesibrook with SamM Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 20th day of August next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th day of August next.

Naval

in whatever language and wherever published,
procured within the short- st possible time. Kegular importations by steamer every week
Forcijca and American IflagnzincM and
Review* constantly on hand He intends to make
liis store a general resort for those in want ot reading matter. Upon the counter especially de\ oted to

Wiudham.

handle my bees

or

treat, them to

COMMISSIONER.

HIRAM A. ELLIS,

ot the persons
named in the first section ol an Act passed by
tbe Legislature ol Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
I> 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland
and Ogdensburgh Railroad
Company; to which an
Act additional was passe* l»y the legislature ot
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als >
acting under the authoritv ol a vo*e passed at a
meeting ol the Corp rators of sa d Company held
June 10th. A D 1KC8, in wlii -h it was provided “That
the hooks ot subscription to the Caratal Stock m tlii«
Company be opened under the direct ion oi Messrs.
• olm B.
Brown, St John Smith, V. C. Horsey,.John
L\nch, H N. Jose, S. K. Spring,Geo. VV. Woodman,
Geo. F Shepley. Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M N. Men, W. F Milliken, Henry Fox, and
Cha-les H Haskell, being a maj » itv of the corporators named in the first section of the Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdensbmgh Railroad Co.,
approved Feb 11th, A D 1867, ami that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of subscription
and tlie times and p aces tor opening the books
therefor,” do lieiebvfix and adopt the terms of subscription tothe Capi al Stock of said Company which
are hereto sut joined, and t> ey 1 ereby give notice,
that tor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for
the Stock ot said Company as established by tbe acts
aforesaid accord ne tothe provi-ions of the seveial
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription
will be open under under the dilection oi ihe um»ersigned, according to tbe 'emulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:

New Rook SloreS

I

MAINE,

COUNTY

themselves with sweets when offered,” and
the other, that when full they are yood-natured.” Consequently when 1 wish to examine

AUSTIN..

Kinds of

Railroad

131 Commercial street, Portlnud, IHr.
P.1S. Tack ea and Fa'ls, and Flags ot every description made to order at shortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlMwti

Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. ]
TJROl'OSALS within the scope ot the loregoing
A Resolve ate hereby invited, ami
may be sent
to the office ot he
Secretary of state.
By oruer ot the Governor a ml Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,

I>

Furniture.aprlSeodtf

Stores, oakum, Duck,

AUGUSTUS

fill

portUnd.

n<

COUNTY

A DA MS & TAR BOX.

Sailmakcr’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Mak-

Resolved, hat it is essential to the highest interests of the Staie. that measures should be taken, at
t'»e earliest practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in accordance with toe recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operations of such institu ions; and with a
view ot sec uring co-operation in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council a e hereoy directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
desiring to have such insi'tution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

Langstroth lays down two rules which
of great importance to the novice in bee
“ulture. One is that bees cannot refuse to
ere

Cape El.xabeth.

OF

glass

Sir.

....

REGISTER
>bbs,

hungry.

ence.

SHERIFF.

B3r*Ca»h and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand

AND

Manilla
Oils, and

Inn,.

HALL.Portland.

8.

be

are

and wood) and setting it in their parlor window where they can watch their movements
and enlaige their knowledge of aparian sci-

WORMELL.Bethel.

JOS1AH

she would

in an observation hive (made ol'

swarm

n

SENATORS.

In short, House Furnishing Goods of
every descrip
tion
Satisfaction guaranteed. “Live ana Help
Live'* is our motto.

A, B. STEPHEXSOy,
SHIP CHANDLER

Hardware,

as

LOUNGES,

subscribers contemplating a change et busioffer for sale their large two story brick
store. 60\4U fect.situated in New Sharon Village,now
occnpiet by them. This is one ot the best bu-iness
locations in Fnnklin Co, being in the centre of a
large and ihriving agricultural and manufa-luring
com aiunity.
Also the ba'ance of the r stock ol go >ds
now remaining unsold in the
store, being such as
aie usually kejt in a country s
ore, and amounting
in value to aboit #3,0u0. They w-uld prefer to sell
both store and jooas, but will r nt the store to the
purchaser ot the goods on reasonable terms Immedi. te possession given. Terms Cash or satis act rv
BEAN & DAOGE'IT.
security.
New Sharon, July 20,1868.
jy30 2taw4w

er’s

DISTRICT—JAIWK..

W. W.
BOLSTER.Dixfleld.
SAMUEL TVLER,
...
Brownfield.

with

Parlor and Chamber

DEALER IS

adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in
Augusta, on
MONDAY, the tenth dav of August next.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. PREW,
Sec etarv of State.
Juiy27-d2w

D1STKCT—sa

minutes

verified by numerous observations, and any one who doubts it
will find a very interesting study by placing a

For Beprrarntntirea in
Congress ■
DISTRICT—JOHN I.VNCn.

...

Crockery, Glass, Tin and Wooden
Ware,

Rust ness.

Cordage, chains. Anchors,

her fifteen

These are facts which

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
SEWARD M. BAKER,

CARPETINGS,
at*

Commission Merchant,
i

CHAMBERLAIN,

2.1

numerous

was

supply

OF BRUNSWICK.

3d

as

rations which her attendants are
zealously
supplying; if her attendants were kept from

COUNTY TREASURER.

HANGIXGS,
And Fixtures,

*

State ot Maine.
Executive Departmevt,

1 ith.

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L.

PETER R.

ot

irrSDOW

ness,

a Bird called a JAVA SPARWhoever finds it and will return it to
or 10 Oak Street, shall be rewarded
D iNIEL JONES.

>

Together

Casco Iron Co.
j. 22dtf

for

at
the end „r
the first year. A young
prolific quaon will in the best part ol the season lay Irom one thousand to three thousand
eggs per day, and this tremendous draft upon
her energies calls tor a
o
corresponding

—

CYRUS

FURNITURE !

THE

cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
'Send tor a Circular.

“JEWETT PATENT
EEUs” are admitted by those
who have worn other makers to

B^Price list sent

FOU-TD

t

THE

Also

Found.
on Congress Street, a note tor one hundred dollars ($100), dated July 5th, 1864, payable
on demanJ, with interest, which the owner can lia»e
by calling at No. 296 Congre.-s Street, proving property and paying charges.
aug6eodlw

Resolve

Artificinl

Mass.

ON

girls.

aug

No. 15

Found!
High Street, between Cougrecs and Spring
Streets, a POnTKMONN IK, containing betwejn fi'Ur and five dollirs in
money, whicn the
owner can have by calling at Dr. Evans’ offl
e, No. 8
Clapp’s Block.
aug7d3t*

0. HKOOKM.

9-dlmo

*

Springfield,

KINDS OE job PRINTING
executed Uis ofiioa.

ALLprantyOy

a

I

kinds

Day School,

Chance

Election, Monday, September
FOR

is not

ily

lour years as it

SHERIFF.

BABTEH'X,

And

Portland. July 20, 186?.

Rare

Labol;—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S P. STRICKLAND,
tat District—wiLDiAm
iioiison,
2d District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L.
MILLIKEN.

30-tt

continue

Iron Works for S**le

A

At

State

but on

one summer

capacity of the queen for laying eggs. As
her
with
fertility decreases
advancing years in all probability the lam-

:

EBEN N. PERRY,

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

Casco Iron Company offer for sale their property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
acres ot land, situate: at tide water at the mourb ot
Presum n-cot River, with a water
ttontage of several
hundred tcet, and of a depth ai the wbart sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist <.ta large Forge Building 100
by
140 feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ad the tools and m
cbinery for forging
heavy cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ol the
city,
ami will be sold at a Bargain.
Apple to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
Or
W. H. STEPHENS' >N. Treas.

AN

be

WILLIS,

Water

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. At. and 3 P. Al.
April 21-dtt'

st,

FLOUR!

FLO URl

SEWERS.

Jy27d2w

THE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For

4b

! •' O

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direr ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and
guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
BATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

8, 1*68, I shall continue to

POLLARD

WORKERS,

Hooklyn,

recently occupied by

Augusta, duly 24th, 1868. J

HO. t SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAHD, MB.
tit' Prompt attention paid to all kindsof.lobbing
•ur Hi •.
apr22dtt

THE

over

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tltree-siorv brick house,with free-

for

one

THE

Charles McCarthy,
apr25dtt_No. 99 Middle Street.

aug3dlw*

manu acture the above which will be ready
delivery trr.m BROOKS’ BAKEkY, 79 Brackett
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one, come all.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

cities of Harf ord, Ct., and
N. Y,
among others, have investigated until they aie
satisfied that a Cement Pipe of twelve inches diameter, \vbo>e area is 113,097 isiqual in capaciitv to a
fltteen inch brick sewer whose area is 176,1 i5,or more
than utiriy per cent In iavor of Cement Pipe. This
is owing to its grea.er smoothness giving so much
less friction.
HENRY

To l et
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block,

KUW.

Biscuit.

and alter June

J

Nomdsewock, Maine.
(Established 1858.)
are received into the
family of the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleasant home.

*

ST. JOHN SMITH.

&

Elector.

For

COUNTY ATTORNEY’.

No 30S Commercial st. Portland.(^Salesroom 174 fore st, and 6 Exchange
st.
*

Teachers are earnestly requested to avail themselve&ot the advantages afforded by this thorough
training school. For further in formation address the
O. C. K UNDS. Farmington,
Principal,
Or
WARREN JOHNSON,
Stare Superintendent, Augusta.
July 20, 1868. w4w30

Rolls ON Sunday morning,
Congress

on

order, incases
1-4 gross paek-

PLASTERERS,
STUO- O & MASTIC

STORE to let No. 236 Jougre°s Street, near the
Also Picture Rooms to Let.
X. HAMMETT.

City Halt.

DR* JOHNSON’S

offering to the public the Star Ma*ch, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in
climate.
1 hey have lessany
odor than any other Sulphur Match.
ar° *on8er *Ra11
any other Sulphur Card

steam or

warranted._mayl
8HERIDAN & GRIFFITHS”

STORE

jy24-u3w

Tea

BRANitf

FOR SALE CR JO LET.

THE

Me*,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Of the latest

sattaSction

Water,

For Lease.

Notice of Foreclosure.

in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in
the way of

October 1.

Fitters !

Exchange st.

LOST AND FOUND.

Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
that it is the holder of a mortgage made by
Ohanes E. Beckett, *«ated Aug ist 20th, 1862 recorded in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 311 page
554, in a parcel ot land situated at the north-east
corner of Pine street and Vaughan street in Portland, measuring one hundred leet on lne street,and
one hum red and eighty i^ton Vaughau street, and
having the corre ponding opp <sife si'les equal and
parallel; and that the condrions of said mortgage
are broken, by reason whereof the Bank claims to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice tor that purpose, under the Statute.

where he hopes that his old friends will drop

MAINE

41 Union
Ntrrrt, Portland.

59

INDIANA.

OF

bees,

reflecting that the
do not live until the next
summer, and that the queen is alone the
mother of the whole family it will be seen,
that the size of the swarm is limited to the
bees ol

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

MATHAN WEBB,

Will Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Manittaetuiod !>y

WILL COMMENCE

Family

FESSENDEN,

No. I Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs, ‘lhase Hall & Co.; a must eligible location for the Corn and Fluur business.
T. CHASE.

40 Preble street.

and

Splint and Card Matches
'{ !!««* ®n8Wer both for
the wall wl
rubbed
it.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

J. D. & F.

27dtf

july

1868,

TERM

34hh. nml
Fourteen Week*.

number of

VICE-PRESIDENT,

p0wnal'
Briddton!

Ice Mallet, Ice Packs, anti Movable Sh les.

EATON

Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
of Middle and Exchange sts

FOR

Some have supposed that a large hive several years old would contain an immense

ILLINOIS.

Oxford

SCHOOL

Wednesday, August

To Let.

^tEOOND and Third
ft

Storo No. 181 Fore Street,
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of

Notice !

by the barrrel or f-ack, which I am felling LOW for
Cnab, delivered free of charge in any part ol the

SQUARE,

which he has renovated throughout, and ftirnished
lor a first class

11

May

on

OF

LARGE SWARM.

GRANT,

PROVIDED WITH

*ar<’

FAMILIES, four tenements in New
Hanover street, below Portland street.
Bent reasonable to good tenants.
A I,* OK ii DYER,
Apply to
27 Market Square, up stairs.
iy2«dtf

TOBlock

ULYSSES S.

HORATIO

PALE

PRESIDENT.

FREDERICK G. MEaSER,
*
Portland
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,
CHARLES E. GIBBS,
M.D. L. LANE,.Siamlisli.

lined with

old home to the young

thus take from five to seven pounds, every
bee deeming it advisable to take three days
rations in her sack.

senators.

The Kesult ot 20 years Experience.

many of the TEXT BOOKS, FREE.
TUITION.and
B
reasonable.

LET !

Apply
May 21-dtt

HAVE
hand good assortmentot the best
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, I brands
of Illinois, St. Louis and Caliinrnia Flour,

rpi

....

TO

344

IS in the field again, aud would announce to his old
l friends and ihe public generally, that he has bought
out the old

1»
* **^>i«
20 a,Ul
Cement and Plaster, ages*
Commercial St.,
.or mVcm^mTlon1
E. P,

PORTLAND,
2-dtf

jyl3eodlm

And

Matclf

Wholesale Commission Dealer In

PART

Lost!

BARNUM

„t3T

JNo.

of Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine S^op. Also lot
of Land to lease with steam power, for a term of
years. Enquire at this office.
jy29 liu

FOR

C a in be'land

zinc in such manner that it is
impassible for the
the wood to absorb
moi.tu.e, are »o constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and
pure
and preventing offensive odors ‘rom the articles
it may contain.

FARM I NOT ON.

THE

are

propitious, honey

queen and young bees; before leaving however they each and all fill their sacks almost to
bursting with honey. Agood sized swarm will

Self'- Ventilating

The botand chcapct in use;

is

colony

place leaving the

new

ITEI, P. ItlOKKII.L,.
G. BI.AINE.
6tL DISTRICT— EUGENE
HALE.

REFRIGERATORS J

Western State Normal School,

LET.

TO

J. J. MJLLEN, Leader,

Hot

0
CD

W. &

aenriadti
No. 10 Grose St., Portland. Mo.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Kennebec
augbdlw*

To Let.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon! FOR EXCURSIONS!

MERCH ANT TAI LOR,
AND DEALER IN

•

NUMBER of Small Rents near the
at 21 Brackett st

"Depot. Inquire

A

now on

ST.f

A

Priucipal,

and

to emerge from her cell the be^s will rush
from the hive and with the old queen form
a new
colony and set up housekeeping in a

1st

Co, Agent*,

&

Upright aDd Chest

July 28-eod&w3w

To Let*

Store.

Portland, July 20,1868.

M*

PA INTER.

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Coagre.. St,
Portland, Itle,
Jal2dtt__One door above Brown.

J. JL. FARMER.

3

July 14-dtf

B.,

Improved

arc,
heophilus
Parsons, L. L D.,
Emory Washburn, L. L. l>.. and Natuanik
Holmes. A. M.
Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to time on special topits. Application mav be ru ide lor further information to either ot the Ltesident Protessors.

oc-

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
ONEand
stories Hopkins’ Block 14 1-2 vibhtle St.
to

J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.

Not ice.

the

at

Bollar

ready lor

fune’idtl_J.

quantities, wholesale, and retail.
09 Exchange Street*

A*

Beginning September 10th,
.A antl February 2id, 18bn xtic itc-Hr-nr
teasers

To Let.

Templar Badges,

One

Now

Sweetzor and C'rosman

season

the numerous,
they will
rear
queens aud get ready for swarming.
About the time that the new queen Is ready

Rpfirpny Spisms,Si.Vitus j'an<e,l00

PATTEN’S

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

augCdtf47 Danfoith Street.

A

^

KRONE,

abundant,

Gripinj;

dc6eodly

Miss MARTHA S. MlLLETT, Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition—Common English, $4.00; Higher English, $5. Ob; Languages, $0.00.

v

WF Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.

Oflce

K.,

Am

jjlarvinra

“

TPIS

ana

Jy3T,T&Stf_D.

Forest City Bond
having lately reorganized, are prepared to furnish
Mu«ic, Brass or String, for Pir*Nic«, Parties,
military Parades, Political meeting*, A c.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P. W.
STONEH 4.M, 168* Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le toeet,

June 2-dtf

MotUuings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds

FK ESCO

Sebago
Steady employen

X^L G N7

ji.0

musical

L

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

J.

Good

STOCK

Law,

at

...

C.

6r#

^nd

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Gumborian.i Torrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abund-

corner

wates paid.
ment,
Apply at office or America » Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D AVN1NG,
Co, toot of Preble St.
July 27-dlmo
Supt. Water Works,

C A M P

with cemented cellars

of pure hard and soft water.
cupancy. Apply to

F.

Institution is pleasantly located,
easy of access. an t affonls excellent
advantages tor all
Studen«s desiring a thorough English and Classical
education.
The Fall Term will commence on
Wednesday, August 26th, 1868. and continue eleven weeks.
F.

25
Worm-Fever, Worm Colic, 25
Colic or Teething ot infant*. 25
ol children or
25
adult*,
»T»en«ery,
'Ulliou. Collr, 25
25
Cough*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche 25
Headache*, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
l>y pct**iii Billious Stomach,
25
25
Nuppre**ed or painful Periods,
IVhifcM too profuse ermds,
25
t roup, Cough, difficult Breath:ng. 25
Nalt K heum,Ervsi|»el <8.Eruptions, 25
Rheiiuialiwiu Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever. Ague, 50
Wind
or
50
File*,
bleeding.
Oplhalmy, an<l sore or weak eyes, 50
alurrh acute or eroiiie, Intiuenza,5o
\% hooping Cough .violent Coughs. 50
A-lhma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Far Hi** barge*, Impaired Hearing,.50
50
Mcr'fula,cnlargeu<dands,Swellings,
Oeueraft Oebiliiy.Phvsi alWeakness. 0
50
Or«*p*y, »nd scanty Secretion*ea*jckne««
sickne-s from riding, 50
Gravel.
50
Kiduey-ft»i*ea*e.
Nerv»u* lability, ^eiuinal
DisEmiNMon*, Involuntary
100
charges
Mate ilouth, Canker,
50
•JJriua«-y %W*«kne*«, wetting bed, 50
**niuful
with
50
eriod*,
Miasms,
Muttering* at Change, of Life.
100

eases

way.
Inferences—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry.
I. A. Denison, Esq.
jy29eod4w

SMALL

betw

JX orway
Academy
Norway Village, Maine.

on

LET.

ance

commence

A limitod number <<t j upi s only will be
admitted,
ami over them a loving care and supervision will be
exercised—sued ss is i und under a lnutl.er's eye in
Hie .aucluary of'liome.
tfejr-Por further inhumation, circulars, &c address
the principals.
LIZZI
M. HiIEY.
july9w2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.

ing &c tr< m three to lour do'lars per week Ro< ms
reasonable terms, and the Bakery and Mark etnflor I«ouveniencies for those
wishing to board themselves
Application should be made in person or by letter
to t e Principal, or to Freeland
tiowe, Esq., at Nor-

No 57
mar26dtf
at

Free Street.

500 Laborers Wanted
‘he Poitland Water

Works,
and tbe Citv of Portland.
ONLake
and the highest

42001.D.

DOW, .j*..,

turn ished to order.
338 Commercial St

21*

Fall Term ot

this Institution will
THE
the afir8t Tuesday in September.

15.

SWARMING.

When the

Ot*

I>ipMh«ri»,ulcerated Sore Throur, 50
PAHIiLV C ASKS
Of 35 large vial*, mo<o«-co c*«e.
eont>«a
attar
a
•pfeifle r«*. every
ordinary di*ea*e a family 1* *ut»j«*cl to, aaad a book of direction*, £10,00
Smaller •'atn«ly and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $8 to $N
Specifics tor all •'rivale Di*en*e« both
for €'u« iug and for Freveutive treatment, in vials and pocket eases,.« 4 to 85
|^”These Remedies by the ease or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country,
by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’* Mpecific
HOlVHEOPATIIYC vlEDI4.'INK (JONH V
Office and Dc«*ot No 562 Broadway* New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ot dis-

School for Girls I

HAR YARD LA W
business,

‘33
34

Board—Including everything—wood, lights,wash-

gentlemen

r/ET.

or Millinery
watpr conveniences.

G, GILMORE,

The

Bar^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

sr

j

for

single gentlemen,

TO

AND

NEW

wives or

._TO

ENTERPRISING
city

by them previous to the

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCET COURT,
as Wall Htreet,
New York City.

w. H.

see

be obtained

rooms can

and their

Danlorth street.

Men and Women wanted in
and town in the State to solicit orders
every
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works,
our ag nts are making from $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c rculais.
HALL & GOSS,
36 Old State HDuse, Boston.
jy28 dim

Middle St.,

On the Old Bite occupied
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

JOHN E.

store

AND good

elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a .commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be'made. Address SECOMB &CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
(’ACTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machine*, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
jy 27-i&wlm

dtt

AND

removed to th
*ew and
erected foi tn^roi

invited to call and

dti

Board

cchtomers

NATHAN
April 1, 1868.

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious

58 and 60

STYLE!

1808.

ANDREWS,

_General

jy31dtf_

Wear l

in the

I> R Y
Have this

Boys’

TO Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with
!\o. 38 State street.

FIRST

H.

make them into Garments of all kinds,

themselves.

—

29,

Biddeford, Me.

-for-

and

MILUIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

a

AND

Merchants,

AGENTLEM

can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wiluioi St
References exchanged.
june30dlw*then tl

First Class Stock of Cloths 1
with good voices, to dearn Music for St.
BOYS
Luke’s Cathedral Church. Apply to the Organist.
is

BO 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Rravk, )
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Cfr., Jos<ah H. Drummond,
Burgess,

DtKRIJiG,

returned trom

jy7otl

Boarders Wonted
iN an l wire, or two gentlemen

Wanted

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 111. d6m
Commission

(UP STAIRS,)
Market with

Having just

Men’s and

~w7TriKOwF&CO^
General

GOOCH,

Merchant Tailor,

agents for the sale of j

Cast Steel,

a suit of nice rooms on first
floor, lobe
boo at No. 50 Sprrng Street,between Highanu

more

NATHAN

Boops,

TXT1TH,
**

Park Streets.

Salesmen Wanted for H. D. Hamilton &
ro’s Flexible Hand
Stamp.
JOHN E. HOW,
jy31d2w*
Agent, Portland, Me.

Agent* ior Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

(Way

fULK

Tin Plates,
Bands and ScrollB, Terne Plates for
Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Irou,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad spikes, Imitation ami French PolOval ami hall round Ir ,n,
ished she t iron.
Shoe Shapes, Hors* l.aJs, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway a"f Swedes Iron Sncet Copper and Zinc,
»uo Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Nail
Rods,
Norway
Copper Bottomsaiul Brass
Steel i>i every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's furmsh’g goods, iron Wire, &c., &c.

Board

SEVERAL
board,
June

.I’ll
32

Mew tjilouc' ster.

w

at

ANTED—A«ENT«-$75 to $2o0 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE o
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
le 1, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, and embroider in a m<tst superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or

Home

St, and parties desiring
tli boaul and spacious
rooms, tu,nished or unfurnished, ou first, second or
third floor, by applying immediately.
ju.y28d3w
an

‘‘

JnSyS’S-

dim

0

29

Collegia'e

Institute
for
Young ladies!
WOBCESTEIi, MASS.
10, 1868. send for
FALL Term begins September
H.R. GREEN, Principal.

RATES I

Be-Opeoed.

Wanted!

iJtoAoS?

Oread

No32

<

Immediately>

AND

BOARD

Danlorth
HOUSE
be accommodated

CY OR 12 GOOD STONE < UTTERS.
Good
XV/ prices will be p%id. Apply to or address

uugldlm

Adless

Board.

canvasser can

JAMES M.

The next term of this institution will
commence
On Thnraday,
August !ir, 1808.
ARTHUR GIVE V, Jit., a. B„
Principal,
and Teacher of the Latiu School
Course, Lewistou,
Name.

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
^with a pleasant unlurni-bed ro *m aud uoard. No
1 Mill ken’s block, Hampshire street.
y29-d2w*

“

LINEN
COTTON, FLAX,
GTLLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton Mackerel JLineii.

Bes1 Refined Bar Iron,

s

and

Blue Pish Gill Ne iing.
Colton Net, Heine nod Patent
Twine,

St., Boston,

Naylor d> Co.

Fittrd Complete in the heat

Vfacherel, Pohagen, Herring

METALS I

OFl'KK FOR

DESCRIPTION

ONE

Civil, Mechanical

Chemistry,ami Natural

oWri«uiaI?s
h.»°Sfn19'

Nomination*!.

Clholera-.florbu-Nausea,Vomiting

8
9
“10
“11
12
“13
“14
*<
15
!6
17
“18
19
20
*21
22
‘‘23
*
24
‘‘
25
“26
*
27
28

Institute
Y.

N.

41

•

WEBB. A.

Maine State Seminary.

A

hear ol the best
chance ever offered in P rtland, b calling at
McjKENNEV & DAVIS’,
284 Congi oss Street.
aug3dlw

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
Cowtat Prices, by
H. & G. IF. LORD,
89 Commercial Hired, BOSTON.

IRON, STEEL,
XIIN PLATES,
SHEET IKON

Netting

manner.

MNA & F1TZ,

UnPOKURO

Also

and

farorabl. term..

DEPOSITS of BOLD and S'LRKFNCk
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
Mowed.
DVaNUEW made on Consignments te Uiverfeb2id6m
_pool and London.

o

Seines,

August 3,1868.

Partner Wanted.
GOOD man with some knowledge of business
to bu> out a long established, easy and well paving bosimss, or to take a hall interest. This is an
extra chance for a man with from $400 to $xi*0, as it
requires no capital to carry it on. The piescnt proprietor is about to remove Irom the State. Aprdy to
A. J. COX & CO,
General Business Agcnfs, 3514 Congress Street.
1868.
dlw
August 5,

Canvasser Wanted.

Weirs, and

Troy,

Rcpublicun

J^ymg

J

b
6

obtain most desirable positions.
•Fur tl,e New Annual Register, giv-

IVIrs. Lewis’, No* 15 Casco Street*

A

first class

at

may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office, at

Wanted I

A

NETS,

i

Congestion, Inflaraations,
Cy<ref,mFeTer*’
Worm*,

T

tt
..

Polytechnic

Lis'fuetion in
V?.!iiYM,b"rnu£h
Engineering,

AND ROOMS.

MODERATE

SITUATION as Entry Clerk or Assi tart Book
Keeper. G-md city re'erences given. Apply at
M. G Palmer’s Boot and shoe Store, 132 Middle St.
August 4, 1868. dif

Street, Boston.

Rensselaer

|1

AT

Wanted.

114 State

1st,

Bvr^'M-D- **’»•

ST.,

EXCELLENT

dtf

Merchants,

com-

August 1,18*8. dtSwim

Board Wanted!
two single gentlemen, or would engage furnished rood’s without board. Those answering,
to secure attention, must state full particulars and
terms, which must be very moderate. Address A.
E. K., Pout office.
ttugrdat*

1523.

Office Morton Block,

jjuly 21, 1868.

will

September

For further information address J. B

ME.

_WANTED

4 LL

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go,
Hankers and

Office.

this

at

BOARD

rent, centrally located.
ASM of Milk
and Silver Streets,

DUNN,

Presidential Election. Tuesday, Nov. 3d.

And continue 11 weeks.

•

ner

rONOREMg

Tuesday,

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

Extra Cana-

jy30dtf

PROVED, Irom the most ample experience, a'i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, ami Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adpted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b.; free from
danger, an 1 so efficient <9 to be always reliable. They have raise the highest commendation Irom all, aud will always render satislac-

or calamity may happen to It
they wfl
provide against such an emergency by starting sevetal queen cells at once, for if they

should wait uDtil
they ascertaiue I that their
til-.t endeavor
was lutile, the remaining egg*
would be too old
for tbeir use aud the destruction of the
whole colony would be as certain as were those
wbieh were burned in our
ot July fire, alter
they have their cel'a
uuder way restore to them
their queen and
they will stop work on their queen cells.

OUBANTUR.

Saturday Morning, August P, 1838.

hip

ion.

®dun*M Proftssor CHARLES
nSnufi1!!01'',at,0,,»
BROWNL.
Dn-ector, Troy, N Y.
aught 1m

30

July 10-eod3m

J^“All Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

POKTLAND,

KVGI.VEKK’S

for their
respectfully

ths past year, would
their favors.

But-

Paid

the Public

Thanking

Roofing slate

Cngrea. nnri market St..,

Academy!

FALL TERM of this institution
THE
mence

__

E.

'The oldest and only well
known)

bill

and Losses

Issued

PORTLAND.

8IiIILlB08

HAVE

term.

1

PRESS.

Humphrey’s IlonKEopathic Specifics,

..

-also-

CHARLES

fall

Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00.

Biack Walnut, Mahogany,
Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut,
ternut, and Ornamental Woods.

Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Office

10th,

ALL KINDS OF

Door.<, Bliodg. Bash, Glazed Saah,
Hard
Wood
Ship P anic,

■July 16-dlmo&w2mo

North Yarmouth

or

Dr. William Warren Greene, Building- Lumber,
(on the left) above Higli Street.

AUG.

And continue Twelve Weeks.
GENVILI. M. STEVENS, Secretory.
Stevens Plains, Aug 1. 1808.
an6 to 23

J. B.

DEALERS IN

CONGRESS SQUARE,

8IMILTA

WILL COMMENCE

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,
LEAVITT & WILBEeT
tf
Cummings,
Capital and Surplus, $230,050.77.

0UMMIKG8,

tfou.

House

AGENCY!

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of fire

[DAILY

No. 5.

the fall term

Corn Exchange Ins. Coinp’y N. Y.,

country faith filly executed. All kinds of jobbing
unomptly attended to. Constantly on baud Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
'Flu Rooflxg and Conductor*.
August 6,1808. dim

quent insertion,

l W First

INSURANCE

miscellaneous.

Westbrook Seminary.
WEDNESDAY,

180 Fore Street, Portland, I¥Ie.

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week atier; three
insertions, or less, $1.00; contmung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, Ihree insert ions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Untie*-head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. '5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subse-

*

SCHOOLS.

Force Pumps & Water Closet s,

inch of space, in

8, 1868.

=

CtWOMBLY’S

l

FIRE

MAKER OF

Advertising.—One
column, constitutes a “square.”
of

MISCELLANEOUS.

PEARCE.

A.

WILLIAM

Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
\ UT1 Single copies 4 cents.

MORNUtoTaUGUST

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

publish**

Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. POSTER, Proprietor.

Rates

r.

voi.

they

are

strong.

—Poor Albert Edward is indigent and
applies to Parliament for a trivial annual addition of £25,000 to his wages as Prince.
—A Vermont volunteer writes the Tribune:
“I have great respect for carpet-baggers, having been one myself a part of the time during
the ‘late oupleasautness.’ My carpet-bag was
marked ‘tT. S.‘
—“What old English poet does our roast heel
remind you of*?” asked an epicure at bis

hoarding-house, “Chaucer, no doubt,” was
the prompt and undisputed reply.
—A timely hint—Avoid unripe and overripe
fruit during the dog-days.
—An old lady, while admiring Bradford’s
painting of “Crushed by Icebergs,” inquired
if it represented “the landing of the Pilgrims."
—Schuyler Colfax recently said the most o(
his life had been passed among his fellow-citizens at South Bend in the editorial profession
—where he thought he

was no

sluggard—being

generally the editor, the publisher, the prbofreader, the mail-boy, aud the collector,all rolled into one.
—The Mankato, Minnesota, Record has a remarkable Story ot the death of a woman in
Faribault county, who had gathered a quantity of potato bugs, burned them in her cooking
over the stove inhalstove, and while leaning
She fell to the floor infumes.
ed

poisonous

sensible and died in about ten miuutes. Her
husband, inhaling the fumes, was only saved
bo timely medical aid.
—A Philadelphia Arm has a safe which has
been three times broken open by burglars. It
isa“dummy,” the Arm keeping their money
and vaulable papers in another place.
—A boy who was bathing near the New York
on Mondry, was attacked by a shark

Battery

and severely but not dangerously bitten.
bis
_'Pbe house immortalized by Whittier in
from
Fritchie,"
“Barbara
of
po;m
spirited
the flag in
which the brave old dame waved
and his army
the faces of Stonewall Jackson
town, was under•as they entered “Frederick
washed away by the late
mined and
storm

in

partly
Maryland.

PRESS

THE

Saturday Morning, August P, 1868.
the

Circulate

Documents.

undersigned
weekly, until Nov. 11, one week
the Piesidential election,on the followwill

The

furnish the Maine

State Press,
after

ing terms:
five dollars, and one copy
club.
up the

Ten copies for

extra to the person getting
two copies
Twenty copies for ten dollars ami
to the person getting up the club, and in the
same ratio for a larger number.

Mrywour'B Acctp'ancr.

mirable impression aud the whole people
have since been echoing his
words, “Let
us
have peace." But Grant had the advantage of an unspotted record aud upright
character which rendered easy the task of explaining his position.
Let us see how Seymour makes out in a
month’s time.

First he had to explain how he
accept the nomination at all. He
waives that question, thereby tacitly admitting

came

For the year the Press will be furnished to
elubs of teu persons tor $17.50, and'an extra

his nomination having indicated those two
things as the certain result of his own acceptance.
Then he

had to explain the still more difficult question, how it happened that he, a
staunch advocate of good faith with the bond-

FOSTER,

Publisher of the Ma;ne State Press.

holder, could accept and endorse

■

platform.

Grand

Republican

RALLY!

Philadelphia,
OF

PORTLAND

repudiation

necessarily subject

stains upon his
to deal very fairly with his political opponents.
Seymour does not disappoint this expectation.
He says he has been waiting for developments
in Congress before writing ^his letter. This is
his old trick. He used to watch Lincoln, not

Hon. WILLIAM D. KELLEY,
WILL ADDRESS THE CITIZENS

a

merely

to two very unsightly
character will not be expected

self

Or

He

says that he does accept it. He does not even attempt, like some
of his followers, to whitewash it and conceal
its moral ugliness.
A person who is thus content to leave him-

•

A

to

that he “imperils his party,” and that he is
“dishonored,” his own declarations previous to

copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of tweuty persons, for $30, and one
extra copy to the person getting up the club
N. A.

color dragged before their optics to inflame
them. The bulls are aroused by the red, the
Democrats by the black.
The unfortunate
“nigger” is trailed in the mire under various
shades of color. He is going to marry our
daughters, end run away with our wives. He
is going to sit at our sides in the cars, and
drink whiskey at our bars. He is goifig to
drive our laborers out of the sewers, and take
the liods from off their shoulders. In tact, he
ingoing to do all the hard work for its very
poor pay, and white men must emigrate to
England and Ireland to escape him. He is
going to elect our President, and going to make
laws for the nation. He is not as willing to
be kicked and scourged by his Southern masYou cannot now hang
ter now as formerly.
him to lamp posts, or burn him like tar-barrels, with impunity. All this is owing to Radical rule and negro inferiority.
We appeal to our readers if this is not the
entire argument, and life, of Democracy.
What is most humiliating to intelligent
Irishmen—Republican or Democratic-is to
find our urfortunate and misled countrymen
cheering every howling s-avage, when he vents
his barbarous adjectives on the nigger. It is
unaccountable why Irishmen, no matter how
ignorant they may be, who are credited with
so much generosity and whose hearts are kind
as mother’s milk, can sit and listen to those
uncivilized boors running down an unfortunate people, who are just emerging from their
long night of slavery. It is an insult to our
nation when every drunken bully or kid-gloved Conservative can. mount the rostrum and
play upon their prejudices. Instead of high:
toned aud instructive argument, they fling the
nigger among the crowd, and our countrymen
are the loudest in
applauding their ferocity,
forgetting that the men who would degrade a
people for being black, would also degrade a
white people just as readily, did interest aud
opportunity offer.

•A whole month's incubation ought to enable
if he has that eminence
Mr. Horatio Seymour,
that is claimed for him, to
as a statesman
that would
clear up
produce something
his bad record aud improve his chances of
election. General Grant’s brief and unstudied note of acceptance produced an ad-

AT

State Politic*.

At the Fifth District Republican Convention in Ellsworth on Wednesday, Mr. Pike
made a speech in which he withdrew as a candidate for the nomination. The first billot resulted 150 votes for Eugene Hale and 80 for W.
H. McGilvery of Searsport, and Hale’s nomination was made unanimous, after which he addressed the Convention.
Resolutions were

aid, strengthen aud eucourage, but to criticise, doiame and attack him; so now he lies
in wait for the Congress that is
honestly endeavoring to finish Liucolu’s work, not for the
purpose of eucouragiug it aud advising it as
to the best means of perfecting its great work
of re-establishing the Union on a just basis,
but to deuouuce and slander it.
He comto

CITY

HALL!
ON

Eveniug, Aug. 11, 1868,

Tuesday

AT EIGHT

O’CLOCK.

W Ladle* will occupy the Gallery.

plains because Congress has taken a recess instead of adjourning, attributing that action to

Xlepublieitn Meetings.
GEN. JOHN A.

Bangor,.
—

LOGAN,

of
follows:

^

Illinois, will spt ak

desire to influence the Presidential election
instead of the true reason—a desire to prevent
such an iucrease of tho already large average
of murders aud revolutionary outbreaks as
-vUiall aUlOuut to full-lilnwi* rvWllion.
Among the genhtpf the lettejjjb this: “The
minds of business men are perplexed by uncertainties. The hours of toil of our laborers
a

as

.Saturday Evening, Aug* b
_

First Page to-dag—Bees’; Varieties.
Fourth Page—How 1 saw Dickens.

Governor.
Adjutant-General Caldwell speaks in SomCounty next week, commencing at Norridgewock on Monday night, then at North
Anson, Solon, New Portland, Athens and
Pittsfield, on the succeeding evenings of the

erset

A Democratic Tribute to Grant.—Last
Washington County Democratic
Convention the following resolution, offered by
George Walker, a Democratic representative
to the last Stat Legislature, was unanimously

adopted:
Resolved,

That in the present distracted state
of the country, the Executive Chair should he
filled by a man of courage, integrity, and independence; a man that lias a record, that has
prestige, an I one in whom the people have
confidence; and as a suitable person for a
Presidential candidate, wo recommend the
name of Ulysses S. Grant.
Hancock County Convention.—The
Ells,
worth American says that the
County Convention met on Thursday, and made short
work of it. Jos. H. West of Franklin and
John A. Buck of Orland were nominated for

Senators. Honorable Parker Tuck was renominated for J udge of Probate, and George
A. Dyer for Register by acclamation. Mr
Crabtree was renominated for County Com-’
missioner, and James W. Blaisdell for the unexpired term made vacant by the resignation
ofW. S. Boyd. H. B. Saunders of Ellsworth
was nominated lor Clerk of the Courts.
If Andrew Johnson were anybody hut Andrew Johnson his action in receiving and officially recognizing the requisition of the Louisiana Legislature for troops would settle the
rather important question whether he means
to recognize the validity of the Southern State
governments. But Johnson’s will is the wind’s
will and he may he on the “rampage” again
to-morrow.
His evident intention to place a
new man in Rollins’ place as Revenue
Com.
missioner by accepting the latter’s conditional
resignation as absolute, is indicative of a heart
still “regardless of duty and
fatally bent on

of the

of

our

Washburne Family.—We
State

exchanges,

the following comments on the late re-union of the
Washburn family at the jld homestead in Livermore :

The

Washburne brothers, Israel, Sidney'

Cadwallader, Charles, Samuel,
E)>bu,
vi llliam A.

and
D., residents of nearly as many
there are persons in the family—understanding better than most men laws of
health and the true object of life—that it is not
all biting
selfishness, and beading for an
uncertain future—have erected a
large, commodious and elegant summer residence on the
olu homestead in Livermore.
It is a beautiful spot, with mountain scenery in the distance, and bordered with fine old
elms. The new mansion is
sufficiently spacious 10 accommodate the
Brothers,” their
wives and children, and such
guests as they
wish to invite. The
Israel
father,
Washburne,
Rsjp, upwards ot eighty years of age, is still
bvtng, and in excellent health. Here these
families meet each
year, in a social reunion,
which lasts, not for a
day, but during the entire hot season.
States

as

Political Noich,
The Elmira Gazettee, the only Democratic
journal in the county of Cbemnnv, has declared in favor ol Grant and Colfax. The editor
declares that Mr. Seymour cannot and
ought
not to be elected President of the United
States. It is understood that the Democrats
will not attempt at present to establish another

paper in Elmira.

Secretary Stanton will speak for Grant and
Coliax during the campaign as much as his
health will allow. His first
speech will probably be made at Cleveland.
The Columbus Journal
says: “The last act
of the

Rebels,

before the war,

the
Democratic ticket. The first act of the Rebels, alter the war, was to vote the Democratic
ticket. As there was but one
step from Democracy into rebellion, there was but one
from
rebellion back into
step
Democracy.”
The Richmond Enquirer and Examiner
says
that the white men of the Southern
States
have seen the day when
they could use the bullet, and if God, in his anger, permits the necessito
will
ty arise, they
see it again.."
The editor of the
Philadelphia Press says that
he received a letter from the late Gen.
Halpine,
about six weeks ago, in which he
his determination to oppose any
was

to vote

expressed’

Democratic

ticket that ignored the brave men who
put
down the rebellion.
The Richmond Whig has this ambiguous
declaration. “If it be true that the Chief Justice deBires to reaffiliate with the

Republican
no question

party, he has reason to pray that
be raised as to what he
remarked while in
Richmond.”
may

The New York Times’
Washington dispatch
says it was daily more apparent from the
course of the administration in
matters pertaining to different departments, and particularly to navy yards, that the administration inclined to preserve strict
neutrality in the

pending Presidential campaign. Statements
regarding expressions of opinion on this subject by members of the cabinet must be

accepted with grains of
allowance, with the exception of Evarts and
Schofield, who are open in
their support of Grant and
Colfax, and Seward and Randall, who express
unqualified disgust of the New i ork platform.
They are not
talkative. It is well understood
however that
Messrs. McCulloch and
are
to

Browning
inclined
support Seymour and Blair, while Wells is

in doubt.
The Cincinnati Gazette learns that
General
Samuel Cary is ready to stump the State lor
Grant and Colfax if the Republicans of the
Second Ohio District will nominate him for

Cougress.
get

The

Republicans

think

they

can

along without Mr. Cary’s services, and

they propose

to

nominate some other man.

and the State. It will be remembered that a
short time ago they treated with the grossest
indignity the Rev. Crammond, Kennedy, a
scholarly and accomplished gentleman who
visited the city for the purpose ot raising
funds for the education merely of the Southern

people.
The Democrats at Kendall’s Mills are in a
fix. They have a Seymour flag aud can’t find
two Seymour opposite premises to hang it on.
They might to have thought of that before

spending their money.
One of the most interesting circumstances
attending the great Republican meeting iu
Bath on Thursday night was the fact thac
General F. D. Sewall, who has always heretofore been a Democrat, presided.
The editor of the Skowhegan Reporter is after

Logau

ford any genuine advantage to the poor man.
The grand central idea of that policy is so to
impress the world with the idea of our integ-

people that we can fund our debt at
low a rate of interest as other countries
have. It is only the refusal of a Democratic
President to sign the funding bill passed by
Congress just before its adjournment that prevents the saving of $40,000,000 per annum to
the taxpayers.
as a

as

are

antagonistic.”

We hold ourselves iu constant readiness to
respond to anybody and everybody on this question as often and as fully as
they may require.
The more thoroughly the question is discussed
the plainer it will become to
not af-

everybody

flicted with strabismus of moral vision that
honesty is the best policy, especially for the poor
man.
Irishmen mid »'lbe

Nigger.”

AN IRISHMAN’S APPEAL TO IRISHMEN.
In his speech in this city the other
night
Hon. George Boutwell called attention to the

blindness and

folly of a portion

naturalized citizens in leaguing themselves with the
enemies alike of themselves and of the laboring classes elsewhere. On a Seymour and Blair
tlag that floats in the sight of this office are the
words intending to “caicli” the ignorant and
ot

our

unreflecting, “Equal Taxation.” The party
that raised that
flag went into the campaign
eight years ago on the simple and plain issue

that capital should own
labor, and never relinquish that inhuman idea till it was obliged to
do so on compulsion.
It still adhere to a modification of the doctrine which is as
nearly like

it as the new circumstances of the
case admit.
It still hunts the “nigger,”
ostensibly for no
better reason than that his skin is
black but
really for a.slill baser reason—hecawse he is a
man
and a
poor
laboring man and the rich men
find him more tractable and more

profitable to
themselves when he is excluded from
any share

in the

management of affairs of state. The
Democrats of the North cannot
own or absolutely control the laboring classes here, and so
under false pretences of
friendship and respect
they do what they can toward making use of
them (or their own selfish purposes and for
subjugating the laborers of the South. The
that they use for this purpose are well described in that ablo and patriotic paper tbo
Irish Republic in an article entitled “The
arts

Nigger and Poor Richard,” from which

we

make the
following extract.
i he whole
stock-in-trade of the Democratic
Ho into any Democratic meeting, and it js tlie
most stupid con-

“Nisser-.”

srt^’u,,,ii
At Spanish bull-fight* it is

so,nc

fivry

“

of Hhaw.

The Biddeford Union under the above caption has some sharp comments on the Democratic Convention recently held in that city.
It says:

money could not he raised
in any way except by the payment of such exorbitant rates of interest as are always exacted
of the dishonest and treacherous borrower who
has to pay an insurance on bis honesty. The
Republican policy is the only one that can af-

taxpayers

_

The Nomination

taken,

Second, the poor are as large holders of the
bonds as the rich and are in that way equally
interested in preventing their sequestration.
On this point we can cite a dozen passages
from the speeches of Horatio Seymour. Here
is one from his speech at Cooper Institute on
the 26th of Juue last:
The labor of the East puts its earnings into
savings banks, life insurance, or in other forms
of moneyed investments.
Thus they are
deeply interested in Government bonds. Ali
of the funds of savings banks and life insurance companies are not
put in Government
bonds, hut they hold an amount which would
cripple or ruin them if the bonds were not
paid, or if they are paid in debased paper. If
we add the trusts for widows and
orphans we
find that 2,500,000 persons are interested in Government bonds who are not capitalists and who
are compulsory owners at
present prices under
the operations of our laws
Here is another from Seymour’s speech at
Albany in March last, hearing indirectly on
the same point:
It is a mistake to suppose
that the interests of the bondholders aud the

was

paign.

American citizen in such a course, for the
United States must probably he a borrower
far some years to come, and it this dishonorable*

rity

are

there and was received with great
enthusiasm. He has consented to speak several times in York County during the cam-

rate commensurate

were

wire-pullers

He says

bill.”
All the Congressional nominations for the
Maine districts have now been made except in,
the fourth. The convention will be held in
that district on Thursday, the 20th inst. The
Penobscot County Convention will be held on
Wednesday the 19th inst.
Hon. John Lynch was one of the speakers
at the Republican meetiug at Saco, when Gen.

temporary and superficial advantage to any

course

sharp stick.

taxed flour, meat and the commoner clothing.
It’s unequal, and with some of you, exceedingly so—iu the same proportion as your whiskey
bill is greater than your bread and butter

with the dangerous risk of total loss assumed by the creditor—
and then refusing to pay more than three or
four per cent., retaining- the remainder in the
form of a tax. There would not be even a

high

a

endeavoring
to resuscitate that defuuct society.
He adds:
“Now its rally cry is not ‘Sumptuary laws’ and
a fellow’s a right to eat and particularly drink
what he pleases, but ‘equal taxation aud one
currency’—Yes, gentlemen take issue with
Congress that they have taxed whiskey over
fifty cents a gallon as a luxury, aud have not

interest of any man, rich or poor, aud no grosser fraud can he imagined that the conduct of
the United States government would be in
promising to pay six per cent, interest in gold
—a

the P. L. L.’s with

the Democratic

For the tenth or twelfth time we respond
promptly and cheerfully to the call ot the Argus tor proof that the exemption of government bonds from taxation is just and righteous
and that there is no peculiar hardship to the
poor in such exemption.
First, dishonesty aud fraud are never for the

posed the chief obstacles in the way of Grant’s
success by criticising Lincoln’s administration
and opposing the war generally:
Republican

one

public speech: “These carpet-baggers (meaning Northern men who had taken up residence
in the Southern States) are bred of lice aud
nursed by niggers.” The Democrats of Biddeford seem determined to disgrace themselves

a

With IMfiinurc.

Republican candidate for President, the
leading soldier in the world; Democratic candidate "for President, the man who inter-

Reunion

living

Perhaps the most characteristic sentence in
the letter is this:
While the chiefs of the late rebellion have
submitted to the results of the war, and are
now quietly engaged in useful
pursuits for the
support of themselves and tlieir families, and
are trying by the force of tlieir
example to
lead hack the people of the South to the order
aud industry not only essential to tlieir wellbeing hut to the greatness and prosperity ot
our common
country, we see that those who,
without ability or influence, have been thrown
by the agitations of civil convulsions into positions of honor aud profit, are
striving to
keep alive the passions to which they owe their
aud
elevation,
they clamorously insist that
they aie the only friends of our Union—a
Union that can only have a sure foundation in
lraternal regard aud a common desire to promote the peace, the order and the
happiness of
all sectious ol our Jar.d.
This labored paragraph needs no comment.
As a specimen of the massive, dignified and
ornate in lying it will stand forever as a ■monument to the mendacity ot Horatio Seymour.
The chiefs of the rebellion quiet! Toombs
quiet! Cobh quiet! Semuics aud Wise and
Vance quiet! The leaders ot the Southern
A lew choice extracts from
press quietV
speeches aud editorials which we published
yesterday*will show hoio quiet they are and
how they lead hack the people of the South
“to order and industry.”

Soldiers.—The unparalleled effrontery of the
Democrats is illustrated in no way more strikingly that by their pretended regret at the
neglect of soldiers by the Republicans. Let us
make a brief comparison.

State, Adjutant General ami State Librarian.
Last winter both branches of the
Legislature
contained many Republican soldiers and hardly one Democratic soldier.

of

of the uncertainties occasioued by the
Democratic threats of repudiation. Our people do pay heavy taxes, but it was the Democraiic rebellion that brought them upon us.

mischief.”

oaudidate for Governor of Maine, the hero of
Little Round Top, the only man brevetted on
the field of battle during the
war; Democratic
candidate for Governor of Maine, the hero of
Kingfield, a man whose violent attacks upon
the conscription laws inspired a portion of the
people ofFranklin County to resist the draft
by violence.
U-fn this State besides the Governor, soldiers
fill the important positions of
Secretary of

cost

cause

week.

year at the

lengthened by the

made by
the direct and indirect exactions of government, and our people are harassed by the
heavy and frequent demauds of the taxgatherer.” There spoke the demagogue. It
would be well enough to put the case in this
way were the true reasons given for the existence of the evils complained of. The minds
of business men are “perplexed,” but it is be-

are

The publishers of the Kennehec Journal
have kindly sent us advance sheets of the Legislative Manual, containing the official vote for

find in

adopted endorsing the Republican nominees
and platform, State and National.
The Biddeford Union says thatu.O Pshaw!’
was the milder exclamation of the few of the
Democratic party whose sense of decency restrained them from using the more eliergetic
expression of Cauibronue (which Hugo seeks
t > immortalize in Les Atiserables) when informed who had received the nomination for Congress in their Convention in that city ^nesdav.
The Union
last Suuday Augustine
Haines and several men and women of the
Copperhead persuasion left the church during
the services because a Biddeford clergyman
spoke of the iniquity of letting Jeff Davis go
unpunished. As Mr. Haines went out he exclai med outAud he ought to go unpu uished!”
He is the same individual who said last week in

|
!

It was then deemed advisable to nominate
Wm. P. Haines, Esq., by acclamation, it being
well known that he was a man of too much
shrewdness to accept, and that thereby time
would be gained'by the friends of the BoWhile the
dugger to mature their plans.
committee were gone to inform Mr. Haines of
his nomination, and receive his refusal of the
honor, Nath. S. Littlefield, the hero of a mob
that broke up an anti-slavery meeting at
Bridgton some thirty years ago, addressed the
meeting at some length, and informed his
hearers that Gen. Grant was no military man,
but owed bis success entirely to accident. Mr.
Littlefield ought to publish a work on strategy. It is evidently his strong point.
One or two more of the powerful young
speakers of the Democracy followed, and the
Committee returned with Mr. Haines’graceful
declination of the proffered honor. On the
first ballot, Charles A. Shaw, otherwise called
ye Boddugger, had 118 votes, 98 being necessary to a choice, and the nomination was made
unanimous.
It is a wicked load for the party
to carry this warm weather, the Boddugger on
top of Seymour and Blair, bnt if they can’t
carry it they can lie down and rest. Besides
they had no choice.
The “Hon” Charles had bought the party
organ, and spent untold money and energy, in
making it a proper representative of the party,
(which it is, to be sure), and he was not going
now to lose all the fruits of his labors.
Moreover he had printed his handsome face, and
his wonderful exploits at great expense in the
“Chimney Corner,’ besides distributing bis
photograph and his “Mayor’s Address” to ad
miring friends all over the country.
Still further, some of his politidal friends
don’t love him very much, but they were afraid
he would make trouble in the party if his merits were not recognized. They were therefore
willing he should be nominated, knowing that
lie will suffer a political death this fall, for
which there will be no resurrection. Among
the Republicans of this section his nomination
gives unbouuded satisfaction, for they feel that
with such a ticket against them they are
bound to win bv a majority which will throw
that of ’66 in the shade.

Intelligence.

Religious

—

Rev. Charles M. Emery of the recent graduating class at Newton, has received a unanimous call to the pastorate of the Second
Baptist Church in Thomaston.
—The Kennebec Campmeeting Association
have issued a circular announcing that their
annual campmeeting will commence on Mon-

day, Aug. 31, at the new camping ground purchased lately by them on the west side of the
Kennebec river, three miles above Richmond,
and seven below Gardiner. It is a very beautiful spot, and easy of access by the river,
by
rail and in carriages.

—Lay Preaching is

becoming more and
more an element of
efficiency in this country.
It has been more frequently employed in England and Scotland than with us, but is now
engaging more attention.
—The Jewish Messenger has an article on
the subject of Judaism, in which it is declared
that “the
the same

principles

of the Jewish religiou are
they were wlieu first we were
commissioned tc become a ‘holy nation.’ Our
mission was and is to make happy the
depositories of the law and to bless mankind through
its teachings, and this we are to do until the
glorious period shall arrive when throughout
the whole habitable globe the unity of God
shall be acknowledged.”
—An ecumenical or general council is the
only Romish body which claims superiority to
the Pope. This may account, in part at least,
for the infrequency of these assemblies in modnow as

ern times,since the consolidation of the power
of the Catholic church in Rome. There has
been no general council called since 17G9. The

Pope

general-council; and for
a hundred
years there has not before been a
Pope on the throne who dared to risk his power in the hands of a council
superior to himself; lor, when once summoned, they are beyond control, and their decrees or authority
are superior
to his own. The council now
called differs from all which have
preceded it
in that it is composed
In
only of
alone

can

call

a

clergy.

previous general councils the Catholic
princes
have been invited to be
present, but to this
council no lay
dignitary of state has been invited.

It is to be

clearly

a clerical
assembly
their head. The tact has
attracted attention in Europe,
—The Young Men’s Christian Association
in Boston now hold free religious services on

with

the

Pope

at

necessary to trail
red rag across the arena, to arouse the wondering and puzzled brutes. At sight of the
crimson tbe poor animals are lashed into
blind fury, pawing tne earth like war-horses
ami
shaking the arena with their infuriated
bellowing. At this stage ot the proceedings,
tbe poor brute is blind witli
passion, the
SKHitul matadore
steps into the ring, and dispaicli.-s his victim amid
the cheers of the sig‘lie Sllli|es and
waving of handkerchiefs of the senoritas.

the Common on Sunday evenings.
—The Tories of England are right in asserting that the abolition of the established church
in Ireland will lead logically and inevitably to
the same thing in England and Scotland.

are somewhat
lika°vonVeHlOCratLCi.Ratll<>r'nSs
y
Spauish
and

statistics show that the worshippers outside of
the establishment are double those within it.

a

,LmVUrd

r

bull-fights,

must have

Already there is an agitation to this end in
the latter, and with
reason, for the published

and

Portland
New

Vicinity.

Dr. Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh” arrests that nervous “dropping in the
throat.” It’s sold by druggists. Demas Barnes
St Co., New York, Agents.

Advertisement* thi* Dm.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Pic-Nte, Ligonia Lodge, I. O. of G. T.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
New Gloucester Non-U-isident Taxes.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillip® & Co.
For Baltimore, Schooner Lottie.
Land for Sale—Charles Baker.
Black Water -I)r. William Nason & Co.
Proposals—City of Portland.
New England Express Company.
Steam Engine for Sale—Quinn Sc Delano.

Tone your system.—The tonic properties
of Speer’s “Standard Wine Bitters” are such,
that none can use them without receiving essential benefit. The effect will be to maintain
the usual.stamina and vigor of the system.—
Sold by Druggists.
d&wll
We learn with pleasure that the celebrated
Peerless Cooking Stove, which was awarded
the first Premium at the Paris Exposition, is

Corn—O'Brion. Pierce & Co.
Store to Let—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Girl Wanted-A. J. Cox & Co.

Religion* Notice*.
St. Paul’s Church.—Episcopal services will be
at
held
Reception H all, < lty building. Sunday morning service at 10$; evening service at 3 o’clock. Seats
tree to all. Service and lecture (Church History) on
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, at the vestry of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Chestnut street.
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Noble, of
Pittsburg, Pa will preach at the State street Church
to-morrow morning and evening.
Mips Clark proposes to speak on “The Seven
Thunders’’ to-morr ;w at 6 P. M., near the North End
of

Tukey’s Bridge.

Chapel.—Rev. John
will preach at the St.
to-morrow.

Lawrence Street

St.

Colby, of Soutbboro, Mass.,
Chapel

Lawrence street

Central Church.—Services in Central Church
to-morrow morning at the usual hour. The evening
service will be changed to the aiternoou, commencing at 3 o’clock. P ayer meeting in the Vestry as
usual, in the evening.

Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the

P.

every morning, from 84 to 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7} to 9 o’clock.—

rooms

invited to attend.
Park Street Church.—Rev. Frederic Frothingham, of Butfalo, will preach at Park street Church
to-morrow, at 10$ o’clock A. M.
Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at 3 o’clock
P. M.:—Phenominal spiritualism, in connection with
the following question by Rev. O. B. Frothing ham:
“Cannot rectitude walk straight through the labyrinth of life without having a clue attached to a monument in Palestine?” (Radical for August, p. 96.)
Mountfort St. A. M.E.Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Hayslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.
Newbury Street Church—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 3 and 7} P. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
will | reach in the lecture room of their new Church

Ladies

are

at the usual hours.

Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock.
Mission Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Dalton will preach
at Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge, to-morrow evening. at 6 o'clock. All are cordially invited to attend
Bethel Church.—Services in the Bethel Clfcrcb
to-morrow at 104 A. M.f 3 and 74 o’clock P. M. The
young people will be addressed in the attynoon
the pasfco*. All ut« oorUialj invited to come at all
times.
Seats free.

by

Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
stree's. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P. M. Prayer
meeting at 7 P. M. All are cordially invited to at-

tend.

Second Universalibt Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. Rev. W. B Hay<leu
will preach to-morrow, at 3 P. M. No services in the
evening.
First Parish.—Rev. Dr. Hosmer, of Yellow
Springs, Ohio, will preach at the First Parish Church
to-morrow.
New Jerusalem
Society.—Preaching in the
New Jersalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow
morning, at 10] o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Hayden, on “Walking in the light of the new Jerusalem.” Rev. xxi, 24. Public meeting in the Vestiy
in the evening.
Allen Mission Chapel —Sabbath School at Allen Mission Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Prayer meeting at
7$ P. M. The public are cordially iuvited. Seals tree.
High Street Church.—Sabbath School at
usual hour, 12 M. Concert in the evening at 7$.

the

Second Advent Hall.—E der L. L. Howard will
preach at Second Advent Hall, Congress strset, today ami to-morrow, at 10$ A. M. and 2 P. 31. The
public are iuvited. ^eats tree.
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish, the Second will worship in their
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M. Sabbath School and
social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.

TERM—WALTON, J.,

PRESIDING.

Friday.—The trial of George L. Harmon, commenced on Thursday, was proceeded with. The evidence was all put in in the forenoon. In the afternoon the case was argued by Mr. Simmous for the
prisoner and County Attorney Webb for the State.
The jury were out but five minutes, when they returned with a verdict of guilty. The case was breaking and entering the store of Daniel iRiiot, »n Brunswick. and stealing clothing.
Dennis McCann was put upon trial for feloniously
assaulting and stabbing with a knite, with intent to
kill, Capt. Harmon T. Henley on the 14th ol December last. Mr. Carleton appeared as his counsel. After the case had been opened to the jury by the
County Attorney, Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Saturday morning.
James Bro lerick, who pleaded guilty on Thursday
to illegally toting in Ward 1 at the municipal election, was sentenced to sixty days in the couaty jail
instead of thirty days, as we had it yesterday.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Friday.—Mary McDonald, for assault upon Mr*.

McFarland,

was

fined

$3 and

costs.

Margaret McDermot, for assault and
battery, were discharged.
Patrick Manahan, for intoxication and disturbance.
Sentence suspended till August 15th.
Harriet Moody’s case, for assault, was continued
till Wednesday next.
Patrick and

Situation.—About

Peculiar

midnight

exquisitely

dressed gentleman
was discovered coiled up in the door step of a
bank on Middle'streetjsouud asleep. On being
roused up, he exclaimed:
Oh, my God ! can
it be that I am in such a scrape as this—drunk,

Thursday,

an

You see, sir, I’ve been to a wedding (appearances indicated that he was one
of the grooms) and drank too much wine. Oh,
dear! it’s the’first time I ever was in this condition,and it is the last—don’t know where I am,
could you help me to such a street as—a pocan’t walk.

liceman coming along just then took him in
charge,and helped the “sorry,’’and disconsolate
individual

on

his way home.

S. W.

Personal.—Rev. Francis Vinton,D. Direcof Trinity Church, New York, was in our
city yesterday, with his daughter, and put up
at the Preble House.
The Monitor says, J. C. Woodman, Esq., accompanied by Abner Shaw, Esq., will attend
the National Convention of Spiritualists, at
Rochester, N. Y., on the 25th inst. Mr. Shaw
goes to take care of Woodman, while Woodman is expected to look after Shaw.
Good
tor

idea.
Family Gathering!.—A family gathering
of the descendants of John Holdea, 1st—who
formerly pesided in Stoneham, Hass., and
thence removed to Otisfield, Maine, where he
died—will be held at Otisfield on Wednesday,
September 2d, at nine o’clock A. M. Should
the weather be dull, it will be held an the first
fair day following.
It is expected that from
150 to 200 of his descendants will be present
on the occasion.
Thegatheiing wi 1 be at the
residence of Mr. Henry Holden, in Otisfield.
Panorama of the War.—This most inter-

esiing exhibition, has a matinee this afternoon
at half past two o’clock, and an exhibition at
eight o’clock this evening. Those who have
availed themselves of the opportunity to
witness these truthful representations of the
stirring events of our lata civil War, will do
well to do so. The entertainment is a truly
meritorious one, and deserves the most liberal
not

patronage.
Runaway.—A horse attached to

covered

a

carriage driven by Mr. Clay, of this city, took
fright Thursday at the horse cars in front of
the United States Hotel, and ran away.
The
c^j-riage was thrown against the pillars in
front of the hotel, and the top completely carried away and the driver thrown from his
seat, injuring him quite severely but not se-

riously. With the exception to the damage to
the carriage, there was no other injury done.

find

place on the toilets of sensible people.
The fragrant and preservative Soxodont has

superseded them all.
Spalding’s Glue” mends furniture, toys,
Crockery, all ornamental work.
d&wlt
Fob Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the
best article ever offered to our citizens for the
certain cure of the above disease is Mason's
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten

participation in the brutal prize fight

at

& w3

m

New Express Company.—A new
Express
Company has been formed, at the head of which
is our fellow-citizent Ezra Carter,
Esq. The
line extends from Bangor to Boston, connecting in that city with all points South and West.
The office in this city is No. 96
Exchange St.,
in the Savings Bank block. George D.
Willes,

Esq., formerly cashier of the Atlantic Bank in

this

city,

is the

Agent

here.

Waif.—A female infant
apparently about
two weeks old, was left upon the
steps of the
house ot Mr. Dunning, on Oxford
street,
Thursday night. It was taken in and cared
for by the family ot Mr. D., and will be sent to
the alms house.
Knights Templar Excursion.—We learn
that on account of the weather the St. Albans

Coinmanilery

of this

city telegraphed

the
Bradford Commaudery that it would be advisable to postpone the excursion which had been
arranged for yesterday.
Arrests.—The boys who stole
and ran away were arrested in this

day and

locked up.

They had

to

in Bath

city yester-

been to Boston,
whence they were sent back by the
police.—
Part of the stolen money was found on them.

The Managers of the Female Orphan
Asylum would gratefully acknowledge the
generous donation of a year’s supply of shoes for
the inmates, from
shoe dealers.

one

of our most prominoat

New* Item-.

Petroleum has been discovered, it is reported, in County Monaghan, Ireland.
Mr. Hepworth Dixon accepts aud invitation
stand

the Liberal candidate lor Parliament
for Marlebone, on condition that his constituency shall return him at their own expense,'
and make the election a model of electorial pu-

Items*.

Committee Meeting.—Tho subscribers to
the call for the International
Commercial Convention are requested to meet at the office of
John A. Poor, Esq,, 17 Exchange

Saturday, August 8, at i

iness of importance.

as

rity. He estimates the average cost of a seat
in Parliament at two thousand pounds, and
the total cost of electing a House of Commons
at two million pounds.
The funeral of Gen.

Halpine,

“Miles

O’Reilly”

to-day.
Somebody saw Gen. Grant at St. Louis superintending the loading of a couple of wagons
with trunks to go out into the county, where
his family were to spend the summer, reports
him as saying: “I have moved an army, airtP
I have moved a family, and of the two it is eaoccurs

sier to move the army.”
A Vermont paper states that Ira Wells of
North Thetford, who went out hunting on
Ascutney mouutaiu Tuesday, was discovered
on Friday, with his arm caught in the clelt cf
a tree and the whole lower part of his body deA number of huge bear tracks about
voured.
the spot explained his horrible late.
Mexican news is a trifle more “squally” than
The last instalment dated

usual.

City

of Mex-

ico, July 31st, is to the effect that iusurgents
have taken possession of the railroad between
and Vera Cruz and are levying a duty
of oue dollar a package on all Ircight passing
over it.
Active hostilities are expected to begin soon in the State of Puebla.
The Rhode Island papers lament with fortythat

city

Jeremiah power over the destruction of the famous clams of that State and the diminution
of their size, owing to the barbarous method of
digging them adopted by foreigner hordes attracted hither by the reputation they have

street,

both ot Anson.
In Strong, Aug.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

The Brunsnick Telegraph says the blueberry pickers are reaping a rich harvest. A good
crop of this berry is quite a godsend to many
poor families.
Post No. 35 of the Grand Army of tho Republic in this State has been established at
Little Rock, Gorham. The following are the
officers: J O. Winship, P. C.; Joseph Hurst,
P. A.; D. M. VVescott, Q. M.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

The Fall Term of the Wilton Academy will
the 26tli inst. The school will be
under the instruction of Moses C. Mitchell, A.
M., one of tho most thorough and successful
teachers in the State.
commence

Union Safe

Bonds

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Democrat says Elder William C. Witham, of Buckfield, aged seventy-five years, died
on the 22d of July, from the effects of an accident received a few days before. While riding
in from the field, on a load of bay, he lell from
the load, and received internal injuries.
On the 2Uth of July Mr. Joshua Flagg, of
Canton, aged 71 years, dropped dead while laboring in the field.
The Democrat says some one, not having the
fear of the lawyers the Deputy or Trial Justice, of Buckfield village, took from Frank
Spaulding of that town, on the night of the
17th of July, on the grass near his residence,
clothes to the value of one hundred dollars.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Dexter Gazette understands that Mr.
Jeremiah Page, teamster between that village
and Newport, has within a few days lost four
valuable horses, from a mysterious disease,
and that he has five more in a very critical
condition with the same disease. The animals
were taken
suddenly with a difficulty of
breathing and complete prostration, and as
the disease has extended to most of the horses
in the same stable, it is probably contagious.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph says four or five
years since, Mr. William Sprague, of Topsham, dug up in his field fronting the house,
among other articles, an ancient axe, small,
and resembling an Indian tomahawk; a few
days since in digging upon the same spot, he
brought to light a gold ring, heavy in style,
with a locket top. “D. C. L.” being inscribed
upon the olasp. The appearance of the ring
would indicate a modern origin.
The Bath Times says Thursday afternoon, as
a valuable lioise and carriage
belonging to
Capt. John Patten was standing near the Sagadahoc House, he took a sudden fright by the
playing of the band, and started to run at full
speed carrying the weight with him. Before lie
could be stopped he put down Broad street,
which is short and terminates at the steps ol
the town landing; over these ho dashed and
was at once carried to the bottom of the river
by the carriage and the weight at his head, fig
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
A shark dog-fish 30 feet long and five feet
three inches thick was killed in a cave at Eastport last Sunday morning, says the Sentinel.
The foundation of the new hotel at Eastport is nearly completed, and the frame nearly
ready to raise.
The schooner ‘‘Sea Pigeon,” Johnson, of
Robbinston, for Eastport, was run into by an
unknown British vessel on the night of the
first instant. Her sails, rigging aud a portion
She was
of her spars were carried away.
towed into Cutler.
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Their

strict

purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great
economy,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their ereat success is because than arc the true
rich flavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable
strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I.#
says: “My w te pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them very tine,”
I>r. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author ot
“Katrina,” «&e., the well-known author of Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with
Sold in Portland, Me., by

tlieifi.

Tilton

<jfc

McFarland,

Desire to ca!i the attention to the fact that

more than

4 O
Of their Sates gave AMPLE
iate fire. Parties desiring a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

FIRST

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Winlbury Street, Boston.
^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarlands Safes, can order ot

Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
State

AnHayer’M Office,
A

BOTTLE

Hostoii, Moms.

jy7till

‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
Has been received here, in the state in which
sold In the market,— tor analysis.
was

toun«l to lie

an

excellent,

matured

it is

20 State
15th

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer.
I

Street, Boston,

Aug.,

ieblldJkwttsN

1867.

J

S, DANA

HAYES, Chemist

READ

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF

Address, 71 Kromlway New York.
N. B.—Special Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned toourhoube.
May 2J-d3mo sn

Card.

A Clergyman, wlu o residing in South America as
missionary, discoved a sale ami simple remedy lor
Ihe Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early
Decay, Diseases ol the Urinary an 1 Seminal
Organs, and tile
whole train ol disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habiis. Great numbers have been cured
by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the
recipe
for preparingaml using this medicine in a sealed enwho needs

it,/ree

of charge.

Address. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m bN

Fishing Tackle.
Eamboo Poles 50 cents each.
Trout Flies, Linef, Hooks, Baskets, etc.
LTVJS TTtOTJT by the Thousand !
Uuns, I’i-tols.Gallery & Mporling Goads.
Headquarters, 43 Exchange St.
mayl3-eodtfSN
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT KAY having been put in complete
order and under able management, is now
ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
The
Yacht may be hired by the
week
or
day,
month, on
reasonable terms.

Enquire

at til Commercial

board.

A

Street,

june25eodtfsu

Graduate

of

Harvard,

Who has had several years experience in
fitting
young men for college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom he will-give as much time as
may be required. Best of rcrefpnceH given.
Address A. B., Press Office.
jy28eodtf&N

TO

DYE, or

NOT TO DYE ?

THATLS THE QUEKY.
If your haii’s gray or red, then hear
ye, hear ye!
Use CLUSTADOKO’S DYE, and none will jeer ye.

Oristadoro s Hair Preservative
AND

BEAUTIFIER.
It. is actually effecting
wonders. People with (heir hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now
rgjulcing In
a luxuriant crop, and this has been
accomplished by
short

of the above wondcrtul compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor House.
jy29eod&eowlniSN
a

use

AND INVIGORATOR S
This Medicine is a NERVE
w;isto of vitality, braces the

regulates the system.
'">ss

of

Loss
Energy,
local

stipation,

of

TONIC.

It

stops the

Remedy for Female Complaints

MOTHERS.

TO

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which atiiiet children while
Teething,
as certain to aflord quick and grateful relief.
The
is the principal
stupefying Syrups, of wliicli
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and act nail v
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Opium

Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale
Agents tor Maine*
Octobci 15, 1867. W&Sly

Autiquity of Braudrelb’w Pill*.
Age is not claimed as a mierit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth.

tality;
>es

useful

the poor

out

article llvos

one

languishes

wilh

on

for

a

strong

a

vi-

time and then

official,y

settled that more ot
sold than all other pills
sells them.

are

ITCH !

sn

B.

ITCH ! !

September 26.

BRANDRETH.
ITCH It!

ttt’dl, 60 cents. Address
TER, No. 170 Washington Street,
For sale by all Druggists.

cither coal or wood, with pump and water healer attached, has on it Judsoii’s Patent Regulator. Has
not been in usi more th in 10
months, is in good order, and will work with perfect safety under ninety
IKMiuds steam pressure. Is sold ibr no fault, only
because the owner needs a larger machine.
For turther particulars inquiie ot
yUINN <& DELANO,

Boiler Manufacturers, Portland, Me.

Aug&d&wlw

For Sale!
fPlIAT very desirable lot of land, situated on the
I. comer of Fore and Uhl Franklin
sts, opposite
“Week’sStore;” a first rate stacd lor a grocery or
provision store; belonging to heirs of Alez'r Baker.

AIm, to Lcl or Soli,
Two good tenements ol eight and eleven
rooms, situated on Pleasant st.
Al‘i*ly to
Aug 8-dlw*iS

Wanted

Money, Valuables, Parcels and Packages ot
every description forwarded.
The line from Portland to Boston will be opened
for business on Monday, Aug 10th, connecting at
Boston for a I points North, South and West.
Arrangements are being made for the ojieuingof

will

routes, ui*on the

completion ot

which due

no;

ice

I e given
EZRA CARTER, Jit., President.

CH AS. H. STODDARD, Sec’y.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. GeiVl Supt.
G. D. W1LLES, Agent,
Otllce No 93 Exchange and 4u Lime Streets
Aug 8 dlw

SORTS.’’
SHERRY
1

For

Raltiiaiore.

i/L
/fllV

..The regular Packet Schooner LOTHE,
Henley magi er, having3-4 of her Cargo
engMge<lt will hail ;u above.
lam hor m ight or
passage apply to

J. Nit H felt
\
A
3 doors corner ot
Commercial ami
o.
UJt
AUj{

•

Immediately

A CAPABLE, intelligent

and

reliable American

Girl, to take charge ot the Diu.ng Room oi a
Saloon m this city.
Good references required. Apply to
A. J.COX Ar CO.,
augH«13f
No. 351$ Congress Street.

ICES
AT

REDUCED

RATES l

JOHNSOFfc dyer,
'HAKI pleasuie in announcing to the citizen* of
I Portland and vicinity tliat they have leased
Pond and Buildings for a term of years and are now
prepared to supply

Pure Lake
In large

Ice

Sebago

small quantities, at low rates.
prom ply attended to at Office

or

1G1

Commercial

Orders

Street,

Head of Union Wharf.
tlf" Parties using Ice will do well to call
office before purchasing elsewhere.

Supplied

Houses

at

at

our

Daily

lly Attentive and Accommodating Itrivero.
H. B. JOHNSON,
GEORGE DYER.
Aug 4 dtt

Slocks & Bonds*
10.000 titty

Bonds.

GorsrenrHI Bonds.
10.000 Ml. boats l ily Bonds.
13 Mho Nntionnl I rnd r* B'k Slock.
« »hs. 1st Noliouul H’k Nioeh.
10.000

30 Mbs. Ikrnn Ins. t
For Sale by

W. II.

o.

Mock.

WOOD d> SON,
1*7 Exchange

_nug7d3t_

St.

Rare (liance for Manufacturers!
Machinery and

Mill Lease for Sale.

lease of a Ane mill. 125x40, 2} tories
high.
1 having whari with to feet ot water
attached. witS
improvement*; a."5 horse power engine, with tubular boiler, is ottered lor sale on very low terms.
For
particulars add re-*
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,
_JHyl3dltn_Portsmouth. N. H.

THE

I 00.000 CEDAR

Gt-ueral Jfcxpre*" Forwarder*, Collection
uud Tratnaportnliou Agent*.

new

finished

CHARLES BAKER.

Clapboards A Shingles.
30.000 *r^o*««* »««.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

by the Merchants and

janUnsdly

ITIoth Patch?", Frrrhle* ami Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the tace is "I'errif's Moth and Freckle Lotion.'* Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
j
New York* bold everywhere. marittd&wGmeir
St.,

Philadelphia.

and controlled
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in
the world
The only Irne and periect
instantaneous. No disappointment. No
ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eflects ot Bad
Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and beautiful block or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pertumers: and
pro|ierly applied at Batchelor’s Wi» Factory is Bond
street, New York.

O. RICHARDSON’S
WINE BITTERS,—the most nieiihinal in the mark«t. Established in 1808.
marl2eod&wGiusu

for

Express Coinp’y.

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.

OP

Leghorn

NEW ENGLAND

ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses.and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and
cure, sent
by mail in sealed letter envelopes free of charge
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.t Phil,
adelphia, Pa.
may 19-d&w3m ks

s.

FOIt SALE.
PORTABLE Steam Engine, of 15 horse power.
**Cylinder 9 inches diameter, ‘20 iuch stroke. Tubular Boiler ot the locomotive pattern, suitable tor
A

Ar

SPOKEN.
22. lat 37 12. Ion 12 16, brig Harrv Stewart,

NEW

Advice to Young Men

DR.

will siate the price |»er cubic
yard lor filling, to bo
measurered by the City Civil KHgin< er.
The Committee reserves th right tortjcct any and
all bids not deemed satisfactory.
W. A WINS HIP, Chairman.
aug8d3t

Pendleton, Bangor; Baltimore. Snare, do;

July 31, lat 41 40. Ion 52 01, ship Theobold, from
Caibaricn for River Clyde.

See Bunch ot Grapes
Ou Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m

Take

August 11, imm.
OBALED Proposals will be received until Tuesday
O Aug 11th, at 4 o’clock P AI, by the Committee ou
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, tor the Grading of
Middle street Irom Franklin to India LSt.
Bidders

Nightingale, Nickels, do.

July

from

eoil&wly

“OUT

City of Portland.

Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath; Henriett i, Waite, do.
Cld 6th. ship Anna Dccainr, Hamilton, New York;
schs Pioneer, Small Milll ridge; 8 H Cady, Wood-.

tirnore.
Si«l 21st, bar*jnes Commerce. Melcber, lot Swan
Island; 25th, K B Walker. Rogers, Boston.
In iM>rt 28th ult, barque Reunion, Collins, lor Cuba
In 3 days.
Shi tin Trinilad 27th ult, barque Lucy Frances,
Allen. New York.
In port 26th, brig Antilles, Thestruo, disg.
Sid tm .Matanzas 31st ult, brig Sport-man. Brown,
Portland.
Sid tin Cardenas 28th ult, sell Ellen, McLau Jilin,
Portland.
At Cardenas.31st ult, barque Henry Flitner, Park,
lor Boston. Idg; brig Emma L. Hall. Blanchard, lor
New York, do.
Ar at St John. NB. 4th inst, pcIi Melita, Alien,
Portland; 5th, Wm Gregory, Packard. Savannah.
Cld 5th, schs Alaska, Clark, for New York: Maiy
Ella, Thon as, and Percy, Maliliuan, Philadelphia
Leo. Coggins, Boston.
Also cld 5th, brig Josephine, Linscott. Wilmington, NO.

Bkandput to-

SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
in troiu 10 to 48 hours.
Whrnton’a Oiniment cures ’I he Itch.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Nall Khenm.
w Hinton's Ointment
cures
Teller.
W heaton’s Oinlmeul cures
Barber* lick”
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Evrrr kind
of Humor like
Magic.
Mass.
Boston, hif

and Vernal.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, brig Pomona, Brown, fm
Savannah
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, sch Harriet Newell,
Gould. Mncltiae.
Sbl 6th, seb Hosannah Rose, Burgess, Salem.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 5th, brig Wall ham, Lewis,
Philadelphia lor Portland; sclis Krnduskeag. Mitchell, Klizabethport tor Boston; J M Morales. Newman, New Y ork lor Bellast; A J Dyer, Dyer, ami
Koxana Palmer, Philadelphia tor Boston; Bramhall.
Hamilton, Portland tor New York; Maracaibo. Henley, New York lor Salem; Dr Kane, Ryder, Elizal>etliport lor Boston; Abbie, Davis, Alexandria lor
Boston.
Sailed, brigs James Mure hie, Mary Pennell, Kate
Foster. Obtmos, and Julia E Arey; sous llardscrah
hie. New Zealand, Abbott Lawrence. ] C Heitz,.! H
Allen, More Light. S C Loud, Charlotte Fifth, Mary
IS Harris, Julia & Martha, and others.
Ar 6th, sclis Pavilion, Weaver, Calais tor Providence; S B Small, from Shulee lor New York.
In port, brig Waltham; schs Nellie Star, Watchman, Sarah Fish. J M Morales, A J Dyer, Bramhall,
Maracaibo, Abbie, Pavilion, S B Small, Roxanna,
and Keiiditskeag.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Henry Crosby, Nve, and

Cardiff.
Ar at Aspinwall 21th ult. barque Transit, Kellar.
New York; 25tli, brig Julia F Carney, Heed, Balt-

SCRATCH !

it

Leland,

Ow«.-n, Newburvport.
Cld 6th, brig Nigretta, Stowers, Marseilles.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tli. ship Vanguard. Russell.
Cardiff; brig Yankee Blade, Wood, New Orleans 17
days; schs Viola. Sherman, Elizabetlqiort for Bostou: saxon, Cassidy. Franklin; Jos P Ames, Beckett, Buckspoxt; Jus English, Baker, Portland; John
Lymburner, Hawkins, Elizabethport lor Boston.
Ar6tb, brig Yankee Blade, Wood, New Orleans,
scb Sahwa, Sanborn, Macbias.
Cld 6th, brig Fred Clark, Tooker, for St Thomas;
Black fish, Bragg, Savannah; Ramirez, Bernard, do.
Crocus, Colburn, Gardiner; N Stevens, Saunders,
Boston.
Sid 5th. barque Investigator.
NORWICH—Ski 4th, sch Maria Lunt, Boynton,
Bangor or New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Abbot Lawrence,
Jackson, Bangor; Idaho, Babbage, do; Ratau, Curtis, Ellsworth; Tnos Ellis, Kelley, Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 5tli, schs Boundary, Sawyer, Ini
Portsmouth, RI, tor Calais; Mutanzas, Providence
ror Franklin; Bangor, Jordan, do tor New York.
Ar 6tb, sell I> K Arey, Ryan, Bellast for Romlout;
f.eban.ih. Daley, St George tor Providence; Dubo ah
Jones Baker, Gardiner tor Pawtucket.
Sid 5th. schs Samuel Lewis, Paran, Robt Rantoul,

at at
allao June 28. ships Sylvan us Blanchard,
Mead
Montevideo, (an*l sailed 6th lor Chinchas);
July 13. Tbos Lord. Day, Panama.
Sid July lo, ship Carrier Dove, Maxev. Cerro Azul
Ar at Panama 19 ult, ship Western Empire, from
*

gether. Merit
Br udretb's Pills possess
qualities which restore
every organ and fiber ot the body to health; are
purely vegetable and sate lor every period of life.
Paincipal office, Brandreth House, New York.
C-«T~Sold by all Druggists,

jy25eod&eowlm

Boston.
Cld 5th, sehs Gen Banks, Ryder, Bangor; David
Babcock, Co>cord, Dorchester.
CM 5tli, ship J Montgomery, Maling, Antwerp;
schs Tennessee, Creed, Bath; AJ Fabens, Bragg,
Boston; Ada S Allen,
Portland; Everglade,

dig

easily.

reth’s Pills

6th, brig Prairie Rose, Griffin,
Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tli, barque Caro, Beals

Ar at

Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For side by all Druggists.
Dodd’s

really

GEORGETOWN. DC—Ar 5th, ach J W Maitland

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama July 4, ship Valley Forge, Emerson. Baltimore.
At Bathurtd 1st ult, barque Western Sea, Harding. tor Bo-ton 12th.
Ar at Santa Cruz Tenn, 14th ult, brig J M Wiswell. Leckie, Madcita.
Ar at Hamburg 24th u!r, barque Jennie Eliingwiiod, Eilingwood, Philadelphia.
Ar at Tignmouth. E, 23d u!t, brig Hattie F Eaton,
Reed, Fray Bentos.
Sid I'm Baker’s 1.-land May 17, barques Hattie (J
Hall, P;Fk, for Cork; 28th, Jenny Prince, Prince, do
i*i
.: 28th, ships Kingfisher, Gibbons, and Win
V. ic»
ohnson,-.
*i Valparaiso 2d nit, ships Kit Carson, Pennell,

Don’t Use Anythin? Rise!

The

Baltimore.

New York.
Ar 6th, sch C Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland.
Sid 6th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall. Rockland.
EASTPORT-Ar 31st ult, sch Hebe, Gould, New
York.
Sid 29tli, sch L L Wadsworth, Gardiner, Portland.
Sid 30tl», schs A P Stimpson. Brown, New York;
Lena Hume, Appleby, Windsor, NS.
Sid 3d, scb Crescent Lodge. Hatch, Now York.
BATH—Ar 2d, ftohs Oneida, Davis, Georgetown,
SC; T J Tralton, Tapley, Philadelphia, SeventySix, Teel, do.
Ar3d. schs Nellie E Bnrgesa, McKecn, Georgetown. SC; Mabel Hall, Hall, tm Philadelphia; Gen
Howard, Johnson, New York.

the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar and painfiil
to
menses—yield its magic power.
ottered to

eodlw

8

ig

Noii-Kesident Taxes

NEWBURY'PORT—Ar 6th, schs Pacific, Wass,
Myers, Rich, Elizabethport; Arkansas,
Post, Rockland.
In port 6th, brig C Matthews, Lunt: sobs Martha
Nickels. July Fourth, Wui June-, Cornelia, Caroline
Grant, Adelaide, L M Strout, Carroll, Justiiia, and
Mary Means.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Georgians, Bray, (m

a

a

the town ot New Gloucester, in the County ol
tor the year 1867.
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners iu the town of New Gloucester, for
die year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman .Martin,
Collector ol said town, on the (18) eighteenth day ol
Jane, A D, 1867. has been returned by him to me as
remaining unnaid on the sixteenth day of June, A.
D, 18» 8, by his certificate of that date, aud now
remains unpaid; ami notice Is hereby given that if
the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid
into the treasury ot the said town, within eighteen
mouths Irom the date oi the commitment ol the said
bills, so much ol the real estate taxed as will be sutticleat to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges,will without further notice be sold
at public auction, at the Store ot Sewall Gross, at
New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on SATURDAY,
tbeTweuty-Slxtu day of December, A. D, 1868, at
ten o'clock A M.
No. of No. of No. of Total
Lot.
Div. Acres Tax.
Arthur Cobb
8
3
20
6 00
Rufus S. Fickett,
6
15
15
3 75
Wm. R. Cummings, or owner unknown,
90
7
33
3 47
104
7
10
Also,
Josiah Merrill,
9
3
13
$
Robert Maxtield, land formerly owned by Lorenzo
Leighton,
5| 125
Also delinquent on highway tax 1866,
21
Joseph W. Churchel),or owner unknown, 1 house,lout100
8 75
building,
Also d iinquent on highway tix I860,
1 00
Henry B. Farwell, or owner
1 25
unknown, 1-3 tan factory.
Win Jordan, intervale land,
3
1 50
Joseph Jordan,intervale laud,
3
1 88
Nath nSweetsir,land formerly
owned by Isaac Allen,
16
2 50
Also delinquent on highway
tax 1866,
83
James Mayall,
102
7
35
9 00
.Shaurack Humphrey,
18
1 15
Also delinquent on highway tax, 1866,
19
James Eveletli's heirs,
17
125
Leonard Verrnl,
12
125
Also delinquent on highway
tax 1866
21
Moses F. Sawer,
8
6
28
7 00
6
6
20
4 80
Also,
DAV1I) W. MERRILL, Treasurer.
New Gloucester, July 24, 1868.
w3w33

New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar

Milloridge;

•

ENCumoerland,

and John B

general tailing ol
the mental and bodily (unctions, are the common indicatiou.- of Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most
agreeable.
ever

urn 1.

1th, ach H P Waite, Waite, New
York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 4th, sch Redington, Gregory,

Saco, to lo ol tor Philadelphia.
Ar 7th, schs New Packet, Kelley,
boreer, Clark, Ellsworth; Tlios C

New York.
•

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents lor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Port-

For sale at the

Bristol.

Nerves, and quietly
Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con-

Weakness, snd

Mrs. Johanna Fuchs, No 14 Spring st
utter Typhus Fever.

Strengthened

Turks Islands.
RICH MON D—Ar

Victory,

Extract!

dition Improved.

Bartlet, Clifford,
Bangor.
Clu 7th, brig L W Eaton, McNeallv, Sydney, CB;
Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Ricbibucto, NB; sch Agnes,
Swett, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Arctnrus, Smith; Baltic,
Fogg, and Helena, Harris, Bangor; Hume, Snow,
Rockland; Monitor, Hickman, Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sch Pearl, Short, Irom

KEB VINE

DODD’S

!

Malt

W. S. Drown, E-q., Glean, Cass County, from
•
•
•
llemorra.o of the Lungs.
Charles Keini, Esq, Ninety-third St net and Eighth
•
Avenue, New York, from Diseases ot the chest.
Mrs Welsh Edwards, New York Theatre, from
•
•
•
*
Sore Throat.
F. P. Wilkinson, Esq., No 17 Bea-tort Avenue,
•
•
itro.ikho igom General Debility.
F. Splcber, Esq., No 205 West Thirty-Eighth st,
•
•
irom Im ipicnt Consumption.
T. Knup er, Esq No 1C9 Divisiou st, New York,
from Obstinate Catarrh, and his wite Irom Bodily
•
•
•
•
Weakness.
H. Cohen, Frankliu st, New York. General Con-

DOMSSTli' PORTS.
GALVESTON— Ar 29th ult, sch Harriet Brewster,
New
York.
Goodale,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 1st, ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, Tarragona.
Below 1st, barque li D Brook man. Savin, Irom
I avert ool, brig Chimborazo, Cook, from Sagua, pro
feeding up.
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, barque Ephm Williams.
Huff. Philadelphia.
BUCKSVILLE—Cld 30th, sell J P W>man,Uninn,

Uandom spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

of Hoff’s

cures

octlSN

Elder-

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities ot the berry, (ban that wine does.
»t has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickuess. or as x beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

2.30 PM

CLEARED.
Barone Nasliwauk, (Br Leblanc, Buenos Ayres—
A «& S E’Spiiug.
Brigs Choice, (Br) Brown, and John Byers, Ford,
St John, NB.
Brig Alice Lee, (Br) Herring, St John, NB—Littlejohn & Chase.
Sch Bagaducc, Kennard. Castiue.

BRADFORD d> RENICK,
Commission
Merchants,

or on

•

Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all
obstruction* in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00
b tab
The above are in term of f*ozcnges, can be carried
on the peison, and taken without su>piclon.
Sent
by mail on receipt of prlee and $ cent stamp
Manufactured by Du. WM. NASO* & CO., No.
*.»9 Court Street, (Room 5 ) Boston. Mass. augHeodly

13

MEMORANDA.
Ship Expounder, Whitmore, from Liverpool ot and
ior Boston, went, ashore at Newcomb II How, near
Wclllleet, on Friday ni .ruing, aud is in a bad position. Vessel aud cargo heavily insured.
Westbrook 1808 Taxes.
brig Guiding Star, Freethy, from Wilmington, NC
The Treasui er of the Town ol Westbrook hereby
for Portsmouth, with timber, went ashore at South
at 4 o’c’k on Friday morning. She remains
WeHfleet
notice
thut
the
Taxes lor 1868 were committed
gives
tight and will prob ibly come off with but little damto the Collectors lor collection on the 1st day of July
The
captain a d three ot the crew are down
age.
and that by a vole o> said Town an abatement of five
sick.
li
H French, Burgess, rrom PhUadelplii.i
S.
John
cent
will
be
made
to
those who voluntarily pay
per
tor Pembroke, went ashore on the west side ot Block
their Taxes to .the Collectors within three months
Island 3d inst, where she remained until the 5tli,
from their commitment, and that interest will be when she was got off by throwing ovei board a ]K>rcharged on all tuxes collected after January 1st,1869. tion oi the cargo. She arrived at Newport Ctb leaking badly.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
London, Aug 6—A dispatch Irom Bombay reports
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
that Am barque Effort went ashore near Point de
Stevens Plains.
Ualle, Ceylon, and would become a total wreck.
( rhe Effort registered 721 tons and was built at
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3. |
Yarmouth In 1»G6, where she was owned.)
Office Woodford’s Corner.

Dve-Harmless, Reliable,'

OF

11

Under the New City Hall.

one

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and euro all cases of Priite Uitmies, JFVotaessetf, and Emi*»ivn», in both
Male and Female in tVoin two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Fenaale C.egu latiug
Wafer*

v

Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsxdtf

to any

e«s 12m

Fanchion, Stone, Boston—(sloops.)

t

THE

velope,

Ap-

Friday, Augn«t 7#
ARRIVED.

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 Uh, the rooms will be dosed during the morning, and open to the public in ike afternoon from 3 to 5, smd evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted,
ltoom in the North-West Corner ol City Building,

SAFE,

At a

8
s

Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sen Frauk Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sob Mary Had, Poland, Rockland.
Yaclits Net!le, Com Follett, ami Juuiatta, Manning Boston- (sc(irs).
Yachts Pilgrim,' Lothrop ;
Violet, Denton, ami

Institute!

Public JAhrary

POl

NAIIIL. CHADWIfK 'i'2 Market nqunre,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
timlawsn

....

1868.

O BLACK

Moon rises. 9.50 PM
water

Middle St.

FORT OF PORTLA.M).

-AND

It has been

Spices!

I

on

W. F. PII11.1.1 PM Sc CO.

August 8,

MARINE NEW8.

jy29eod<&eowlm8N

i

5.00

...

Sunsets.7.10 | High

very large entrance

It is the best place in the »ity lor a wholesale Shoe,
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or any other lig it business, and will be let very low. Apply to

8
8
8

York..Havana.Aug

a

An Elevator in the Hear and Hoisting
paratus at Front Door.

Miniature Almnuur.AuguM S.
Sun rises.

it

Brandrkth’s Pills are even prescribed by great
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, because they never fail to
open and give relief.
Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a calamity it these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—

J J WXli]

Choice Fruits and

cure

with

City ol New York.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 11
oua...New York.. Liverpool.Aug 12
Nebraska.New Yoik. Liv rpoot.Aug 1.New

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

S-

will
trial will prove.
Thousands of
Certificates can be seen at the Depot.
Hold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New
York. Price 75 cents. Ask tor Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Lite Syrup, and take no other.

g

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Alaska.New York.. Aspinwall_Aug
City of Loudon.New York.. Liverpool
Aug
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool.Aug
Caledonia.New Vork.. Glasgow.Aug
And.New York.. Bremen.Aug
Holsatia..New York.. Hamburg.Aug

For Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility,
will be fouud in Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Life
Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gilts
ot the 4*Veget tble Kingdom,” will be lound a sovereign remedy, in all the above n uned diseases. The
demand for this val able omupouud is dally im Teasing, a d it will without dour>t become as popular as
Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in its last stages this Syrup will not cure,
nor is I hero any
remedy that will; a relief, however,

Portland

Story

being UK) by 42 feet, and having in It

DESTINATION

....

What it is stated to

id

Margaret M. Hathorn aged

FROM

dti

8.

Store to Let!

OKPARTUR*; OF 04 RAM MKAMfcRV

u\ Certain Cure”

surely

Portland, Aug

years 7 months.
In Bath. Aug. 4, Mr. Henry A. Robinson, aged 4s
years.
In Bath, Aug. 5, Frank A., son of Owen A. and
Lucy Timmins, aged 14 years.
In 'leiuple, July 7, Mis Rachel, wife ot the late
James Tuck, aged 76 years s months.

NAME

*

BY

SALK

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

ED.

York. Aug. 2, Capt. Wm. K. Putnam, aged >8
years,—a shipmaster In the China trade.
in Southport, Aug. 4, Sophia M.
Band, aged 33

Deposit Vaults,

use.

2.

lioad /

L014

i ar

VOK

In

Boston, Mur 13,18G8.-6Neod.Sw1y

by its
do, as a

Topsham, Aug.

-eai

Trunk

the

M. Staples and Mattie A.

o

80 years.
In

7o

it, as Bailees, securities of persou* liviug ill the
country or traveling abroad, Ollieers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on a4>|dioai1on
to
HENKV LEE, Manager.

will be lound

By

In this city. Aug. 7, Rozalia A., daughter ol Hard
and Haunah Flovd. get! 6 months u days.
I Funeral services Sunday afternoon, ai 2 o’clock,
at No. 12 La layette s feet. Relatives and iriends ar
invited to atteiul.
In this city, Aug. 7, John Henry, youngest son ot
John H and Ma y Mc< ue, aged 6 months 2<r> days
>n T°P»*hain, Juiy
29, Capt. Samuel Douglass, aged

40 Ntate 01., Boalan.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Oo., utter .or UB.vr. Sufis
inside their Vaults at rates trom $20 to $100 per
auuuin.
laiey also otter to receive, on Special 1>r [»

KNOX COUNTY.

We learn from the Rockland Gazette that
on Mondav last Captain Kennedy, of Schooner Ocean Queen, and also Mr. Rankiu,a stevadore, came very near being suffocated to death
by entering the hold of the schooner. The
vessel had beeD on fire and her hatches had
been battened down since the previous Friday.
They were opened on Monday when the parties named above entered the hold. But for
the presence of the mate who rescued them in
an insensible state, they must have
perished.

John

Grand

On

uer

a

The Journal says Ai Brooks, Jr., Esq., Cashier of the ItVoomou's National Bank, Augusta,
has been appointed Cashier of the First National Bank of Lewiston, to fill the vacancy
created by the death of Mr. Small, and has accepted the position,-and will enter upon his
new duties in the course of a few weeks.

2,

•'

VALUABLES

SEOUKITIEi AND

COHN

South Thomaaton.

ot

Soper.

OTHER

A

State News.

on

o’clock P. M., on 'bus-

Government

AND

ADVERTISEMENTS.

o|

tty'this‘arrangement

a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Stone,

JH, Albion 'I homo and Claia M.
Dixtield
In Augusta, Aug. 1, Winfield S. Brown and M£h
J. Gordon.
In Mudtson. J. A Chandler and KH C. Bryant
Bolster,

^Ii TT^0IT>,>0si’e
Z^T~X~77

characteristic letter to the New York Express.
Among other things be says he refused a large
fee proffered him for conducting a case recently in Maine.

It

Business*

w

Cape

Elizabeth on Sunday, were Thursday taken
before Justice Henley.
John was fined eight
dollars and costs, and Frank was discharged.
They both received good counsel and advice
from tlie Justice.

uott. ami Julia F.
In Canton. Julv

Has made arrangements with Dr. De
Wo,t» Physician, whose office is nearly
*° he present and as®r*
him when he has occasion to give
ktHBK.
Dr. De Woli lias had much experience
in
the administration 0f K mr:r, having
spent a long
time til the hospitals of the
Army during the late rebellion.
ail persons who wish
lo have their teeth extracted without pain, under
the most sate and judicious administration ot ether,
the
have
can now
opporiunity.
No extra chnge will be made lor extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to tit ihem artiilci I teeth.
Dr. Johnson’s office is f\0. l:« Free Wlteet, 2d
bouse trom H. H. lla> s AiK>the< ary siore, Portland,
Me
jyifisNeodlmo

To Holdei’9 ot

NEW

In Lewiston, Aug. 4, Augustus Cushman, ol Mi-

JOHNSON,

DENTIST,

minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary.

to

MARRIED.

a

Tub

Prize Fioht.—John Silvadore, the
principal, and Frank, his toother, the second,
who eluded the officer sent to arrest them for

1>R. IV. IL

Nevermore than the coarse gritty tooth
powder and tooth-destroying chemical fluiuds

hitherto enjoyed.
George, the Count Johannes has written

Nupreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

be on exhibition for a few dats at the store
of O. M. & D. W. Nash, No. 0 Exchange street.
Every one should call at their store and see
this most beautiful piece of kitchen furniture.

to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

O.,

Market sts,

NHIIAKI.Rii,

Will be sold low 11 called lor soon.
sions tuntiMhetl at short notice, by
■

m

*y25dtl

Spruce l)in».
*

_licaif ol^1 Brown', wiarl'.

Campaign Flags
all

sizes,

On Hand and Made to Order.
A.

r. sflUMi

r:\s4tv,
121 Commercial St.,

augG 13w

POKTL4.AD, i»IK.

Scotch

200
Ml

Pig: Iron

!

TONS No. I Caltaen |»ja lrtf_
> UurUhrrr

Now landing Irom

■“.« |r"*«.

British Bark Penguin fr,,m
Uraugcnioulh, Scotland, and tor -ale In Tots to suit
purchasers by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
jymUwis
No. til LJuiou Whaxt.

1——

latest"news
—--

8, 1868.

tors at

CABINET MEETING.

NEWS

EXPORTS FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR.

THE CAPITOL.

A gas main iu the capitol under the centre
of the dome, in wliat is kuown as
Washington
crypt, exploded this afternoon with very great
force, blowing all the heavy frame-work surrounding, and tearing all doors, frames and
windows to spliuters, and scattering the
fragments through the basement
passages in all
directions. The effect of the explosion was
such as to create alarm for a time for the safety of the building. Part of the luueral paraphernalia ot the late President Lincoln, which
had been placed ior safe
keeping in the crypt,
was ignited
by flames and partially destroyed.
Broken glass from the basement windows was
blown through the passages as far as the West
eutrance to the building. An immediate investigation of the affair will be made. All the
employees were promptly on baud to lend their
assistance, and measures were taken to prevent further
damage, as well as to repair that
already occasioned. Fortunately no one was
in the immediate
place at time of the accident;
consequently no one was hurt.
FOR THE BALTIMORE

SUFFERERS.

A public meeting of citizens was held this
evening at City Hall in behalf of sufferers by
the late flood in Maryland. There was a
large
representation of prominent business men and
others. Six hundred dollars was
subscribed,
and a cjuimittee appointed to cauvass the
city.
NEW YORK.
POLITICAL.

Saratoga, Aug. G.—Hon. Dennis McCarthy
was to-day
unanimously nominated by the Re-

publicans of the 23d district for Congress.
CASE

OF

CHOLERA.

New York, Aug. 7.—John liazlet was found
in the street
yesterday suffering from cholera.
personal.

John Minor Botts is in
town; also Commodore (xoldsborough and Judge Woodward.
THE APPLETON DIVORCE CASE.

The celebrated Appleton divorce oase came
before the Supreme Court yesterday ou a motion for stay of proceedings pending au appeal
to the Court of last resort from the general
term decision, setting aside the order
granting
alimony to the defendant. The Court reserved
its decision.
halpine’s WIDOW.
At a meeting of the Republican General
Committee last evening a motion to recommend the appointment of Horace
Greeley by
the Governor to be City
Register, that the fees
might be paid to Gen. Halpine’s widow, was
greeted with such a storm of hisses that the
mover was compelled to withdraw it.
HEAVY DEFALCATION.

MCDOWELL’S HEADQUARTERS.
Gen.. McDowell has established his headas
Commander of the Department ol
quarters
the East in this city.
OEN.

BRICKLAYER’S STRIKE.
The bricklayer’s strike is probably ended.—
At a meeting of the joint committee of journeymen, to-day, the Treasurer stated that he
had a conference with the President ot Master
Mason’s Society yesterday, and learned from
him that the bosses would be inclined to
yield
the 8 hours if the men consented to a mediation of the apprentice law, and ol that law forbidding bosses from working on the same scaffold. After considerable debate the joint committee appointed a committee of three to wait
on bosses, and were empowered to
agree to the
above named terms. There seems little doubt
the compromise will he agreed to.
THE

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

A Field Marshal of the Austrian
army is
here on a visit. He made a tour of the fortifications to-day with Gen. McDowell.
THE

PEABODY TESTIMONIAL.

I

FROM JAPAN.

an

Englishman.

The new French

minister had arrived at

Yokohama.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.

|

Steamer Albion had arrived from Australia
with an assorted cargo and a number of emigrants. It is thought that the venture would
prove a failure as the markets for labor and
goods were overstocked. The mail steamer
Colorado arrived at Yokohama June 26th,transferred the shaft for the Great
Republic and
sailed on the 29th for llong Kong. A heavy
gale prevailed at Yokohama on the 27th, demolishing a large number of buildings.
The United States steamer Piscataquis, flying the flag of Admiral Rowan, arrived at Yokohama June 6th after a favorable cruise from
New York. Admiral Rowan immediately instructed the Iroquois to proceed to Jed Jo.

8

Three butchers,* arrested in boboken for violating the city ordinance by slaughtering
cattle within the city limits, gave bail for
examination. The butchers’ say they will
spend $100,000 in contesting the case. The
stench in the locality has been very offensive
of late.

in a inc.
STEAMSHIP WILLIAM TIBBITTS STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING—SEVERAL INJURED.

Belfast, Aug. 7.—The steamship William
TibLetts, from Boston, while entering our harbor this afternoon, was struck by lightning,

which tore in pieces the foremast and foresail,
and thence passed into the pilot house, which
was almost demolished.
Captaiu lugraham,
who was in the pilot house, was seriously inand
a
jured,
young lady passenger was prostrated by the stroke.
Eugene Ingrahan), the
pilot, was so severely bnrnt that his recovery
is doubtful.
The fluid passed along the wheel
ropes to the rudder, in its course knocking a
man overboard, who was soon rescued.
None
of the other passengers were injured. The hull
of the steamer is not damaged.
GREAT REPUBLICAN MASS MEETING AT AUGUSTA.

Augusta, Aug. 7.—Major General John A.
arrived to-day
by a special steamer from
Bath. The largest political meeting ever held
in this city is being held to-night at Granite
Hall. Hundreds were unable to gain admitThe meeting was organized by tlie
tance,
choice of the Hon. James G. Blaine, as President, with fifty Vice Presidents.
The Post of the Grand Army of the Republic, escorted General Logau to the hall, and he

Logau

and Mr. Blaine addressed the vast crowd. The
was greeted throughout with the wildest enthusiasm.

general

TEVNE*NEK.
POLITICAL.

Louisville, Aug. 7.—Tbe Courier estimates
Stevenson’s majority at 8,500. The Journal
thinks the minority will reach 10,000.
RUMORED

PLOT to BURN NASHVILLE
OTHER PLACES.

AND

Nashville, Ang. 7.—The Union & Dispatch,
Democratic newspaper, published a charge
this afternoon that the white and colored men
had entered into a plot to burn Nashville, Murfreesboro’, Columbia and Pulaski, murdering
men. women and children. The Union and
Dispatch says it can give names. It is supposed some crazy fanatics are at the bottom of the
plot if it really exists. A meeting ot citizens
was held this afternoon, by which a committee
was appointed to wait on Mayor Alden and
ask an investigation.
a

POLITICAL.

The Republicans of the 7th Congressional
district yesterday nominated Col. John S. Ashley to Cougress.
The Nebraska Democratic State Convention
yesterday nominated R. I. Tapleton and James
R. Porter for Governor and Lieut. Governor.
Resolutions were passed denouncing Congress
for imposing negro suffrage upou the
people of
Nebraska, and endorsing the plattorm of the
Democratic Convention.
MORMONS.

A despatch from Omaha states sixteen car
loads oi Mormons passed through there
yes-

terday.

LOUISIANA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

New Orleans, Aug.7.—In the House yesterprotest from the two Democratic memliers, ousted affairs with a motion that it be
spread upon record, and it was returned to the
displaced members by a vote of 45 to 14.
lu the Senate to-day, Jewell offered a resolution that committee of three be appointed
to wait on Governor
Wariuouth, and ascertain
from liim the time and
place of the one-hundred and fifty murders which he
says has been
committed during the past six weeks, and also
to procure the letter of the District
Attorney,
Mr. Jludspreth, alluded to, which charges the
indiscriminate murders of men, women and
children in the 9th Judicial Dictrict.
Mr. Jewell followed his resolutions with an
interesting speech upon the action of the Governor, in the course of which he stated that
titty-five hundred stand of arms were known
to be iu the building opposite the State House
and occupied as the headquarters of the Re-

day, a

publican party.

Mr. Jewell also stated that as no law of Louisiana provided for a Governor’s staff with military rank, the Lieut. Col. Dean, bearer of the
letter, must be Lieut. Col. upon his stafi as
Commander in Chief of the Grand Army of
jbe Republic, there being as yet no institution organized. |Gov. Warmouth in his enumeration of these secret military, but osten-

sibly political, associations, neglected to mention tbe Loyal League and Grand Army oi

the Republic, of which latter he is the head in
this state.
Mr. Jewell’s resoiution was referrec to the
joint Committee on theconditiou ol civil

affairs.

EUROPE.
GREAT BRITIAN.

London, Aug.7 —The Hon. Stephen Lushiugton, of the Court of Arches, is dead,
Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Jeff. Davis was on
change at Liverpool to-day, and was loudly
‘FRANCE.

Paris, Aug. 7.—General Fleury has issued a
circular calling for ihe purchase of additional
supplies of horses for the army.
turkey.

Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The Sublime
Porte has formally proclaimed the eldest sonof the Viceroy of Egypt, the rightful and legitimate successor to the Vice Regal Throne in
the event of the death of Ismael Pasha.
ITALY.

Florence, Aug. 7.—The Italian Govern
ment have agreed to pay that portion of the
debt ol the former papal provinces which is
held iu France, and look to these provinces for
reimbursements.
WEST INDIES.

occur-

red this afternoon on Dunlap street, between
two builders named McKenna and Johnson,
who were partners.
While discussing some
work the dispute arose, and McKenna drew a
pistol and fired at, Johnson, who seized a shot
gun and fired at McKenna, mortally wounding
him. Johnson surrendered himseli to the authorities.
OHIO.
EXPRESS ROBBER ESCAPED.
Cincinnati, Aug. 7. Charles
William Dearing, one of the

Davis, alias
party who robl»ed the the Adams Express Company at Seymour, Indiana, escaped from jail at that place
this morning. A reward of $500 is offered
by
the Adams Express Company lor his re-arrest.
citizen.
Thomas B. Page, President of the Third
National Bank, and a prominent citizen, died
death of

to-day.

a

prominent

congressional nomination.

Sandusky, Aug. 7.—The Democratic Convention at Monroeville, to-day nominated the

Hon. Warren P. Noble, of Tiffin, candidate for
Congress from the 9th district.
FLOBIDA.
legislative proceedings.

Tallahassee, Aug. 7.—Tbe Legislature yes-

over the Governor’s veto tbe bill
pay to the members one year’s pay for services Irom June to December, and adjourned
at midnight unpl Nov. 3, when they will choose

terday passed
to

presidential Electors.

3-year

HAYTI AND 8T. DOMINGO.

Havana, Aug. 6.—Salnave still holds out in

Hayti and is reported gaining ground in the
interior.
The Picos hold Goave, Legoave and Jacmel.
The lighthouse at the latter port has been torfortified, as the place is now besieged. The
Picos were committing all sorts of atrocities.
Eleven prominent citizens of Hayti, who had
taken refuge in the American and British consulates, were s?nt into banishment at Jamaica.
At the instance of Baez of St. Domingo Salnave had declared Jacmel in a state of blockade, as well as Miragoane and St. Mari.
Gen. Hector found It impossible to return to
Port au Prince.
The Cacos* had captured a gunboat which
they had lo$t in December last.
The rebels were but a mile from Port au
Prince. They had repulsed Salnave’s troops
in an attack made against their position. They
lost, however, 90 prisoners, who were taken
to the capital. The losses on both sides in the
engagements near Goave were very severe.
At Seybo the Cabralists under one Organdos
defeated the Baesist forces, commanded by
Gen. Bregniann, a German. The latter was
killed in the action.
The whole southern portion of St. Domingo
has now risen in favor of Gen. Cabral. The
latter, together with his lieutenants, Luperon
and Valvorde, were still at Jacmel, according
to the latest: accounts, although 6ome versions
left him in St. Domingo.
Baez continued to issue orders of banishment against his
opponents.
Gold is not to be obtained anywhere in the
mercantile community.
THE

DOMINION OP CANADA.

THE GREAT RIFLE MATCH.

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The Dominion Ilifle
Associatioh have finally decided that the great
rifle match shall take place on Paprarie Common, Sept. 15.
MARINE DISASTER.

A dispatch from Gaspe says the bark Pomona, ashore on Fox Island, is a total loss.
THE NOVA SCOTIA DIFFICULTY.
A dispatch from Halifax says a caucus of
Dominion and local members will be held tonight, at which the Canadians will be present,
and the position of matters be discussed. It
was thought the most violent anti-unionists
will oppose any peaceful proposition for the
settlement. This may cause a split in tlieir
Tanks, and in that event Mr. Howe will take a
portion with him and support the views of the
Canadians.
GREAT FIRE IN THE WOODS.

Collingwood, Aug. 7.—A

terrific fire has
been ragiug in the woods back of this place all
day. The forest for miles is one mass of flames.
<Ireat fears are felt for the safety of the town,
bevcral farm houses have been destroyed.
Cotton dull and nomiAug. G
nal; >1 nulling at 27Jo; sales 33 bales; reeeipis 31
hales; export* 341 bales. Gold 1504 @ 151. Sterling
Exchange 160 vg; 1 G5; New York Sight Exchange £
percent, premium. Flour quiet but firm; superfine
00: extra 9
8
—

25 a). 12
25. Com firm at 95c <w 1 05.—
Oats—new choice 60 w 62c. 11
ay 22 00 a) 23 00. M e.-s
f ork firm at 30 t>0. Bacon
firm; shoulders 13|c;
Lard tending
tierce

c^-desniC.

upward;

$<T(>20,827,84780

BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.

21,604,890.00

21,G04,890.00

cates.
Fund

50,000,000.00
13,000,000.00

50,000,000.00
13,000,000.00

Total.

$81,604^890.00

$208,117,540.00

interest Notes...

3 per cent. Certifi-

Navy Pens’n

MATUKED DEBT

j

Middlings 25$c.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.—Flour 5 50 (a> 6 50.
1 65 @ 1 70
Legal Tenders 69.

NOT PRESENTED

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 1, 1867,

June and July
17, 1968,.
Compound interest

$947,500.00

$8,433,800.00

matured
10, July 15
15 and October 15, and December 15th,1867,
and May 15 1868,
Bonds ot Texas inJune

Aug.

demnity.
Treasury Notes,
acts Julv 17,1*61,

C,013,910.00

8,012,360.00

256,000.00

256,000.00

Aug

1,925,941.00
555.492.00
416.520.00

Temporary loan...

555,492.00

883,639.00

Certificates of In-

debtedness.

13,000.00

Total.
DEBT

IT. S.

$356,114,212 00
32,531,589.91

Gold Certificate of

22,114,000.00

20,298,180.00

Total. $410,302,891.37

$2,601,378,736.81

Lawful money b’ds
issued to Pacific
K. K. Co.

'“Coin.

$408,973,981.94

debt?... $2,643,753,566.38

$32,210,000.00
TREASURY.

$83,409,917.93

$90,228,569.31

Total.$110,054,276.14

$133,507,679.64

Treasury.$2,523,534,480.67

$2,510,245,880.71

In

Currency.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

$8,834,202.64

Notes.$356,921,013.00
31,667,878.37

Total

1084
109
121
!3M
1191
150
101

Androscoggin Mills..

26,644,358.21

43,279,120.33

Amount

oi Debt
less Cash in the

Dock and Warehouse

Dry

Comp’y.

Legislature
entitled an

Maine, passed

February 19th, 1868,
Act to Incorporate the
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse
will
Company,
be held at the dwelling house of
Benjamin G. Green
m Cape Elizabeth, near Pori land
on ThursBridge,
day the 13th day of August in taut, at four o’clock
in the aiternoon.
JAMES E. SIMPSON
PHI NEB AS BARNES,
Two of the persons named in the act.
Cape Elizabef h, Aug 4, 1868.
au6dlw

Pascal

Iron

Works.

The

foregoing is a correct statement of the Public
appears from the books and Treasurer’s returns in the Department, on the first of
August,
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.
The warrants issued by the
Treasury Department
during the month of July, 1808, t > meet the requirements oi the Government amounted
to, in round
numbers, the fo lowing Bums:—Civil, miscellaneous
and foreign intercourse, $4,719,000; interest on the
public debt, $31,509,000; War, $7,02G,0u0; Navy,
$2,646,005; Interior, pensions and Indians, $654,000;
total, $40,549,000. The warrants i.-sued for the redemption ot the public debt aie not included in the
above.

Debi,

as

New York Stock anti Money Market.
New York, Aug. 7.—Money easy at 3 @ 4
percent,
call and 6 @ 7 per cent, tor prime discounts.—
Sterling Exchange quiet 109} @ 110$. Gold still active but lower, opening at
148$, and closing at 147$
147$. It is expected thal a million more of the
Alaska purchase will be sh'ppad, per City of London, to-morrow. Governments opened weak and
lower, but closed steady. IleDry Clcwes & Co. turnish the following 4.30quotations:—Coupon
6’sl881,
11G| @ 116$ ; do 5*s 1862. 1144 @114$; do 1864. Ii03@
110$; do 1865, 112$ @ 112$; do new, 1084 @ 1082; do
1867, 108$ @ 108$; do 1868, 1082 @ >08$; 10-40’s 109 @
on

Slocks lower in sympathy with Erie, which indulged in a further break to-day, and the market
closed very unsettled on Erie; others steady aud dull.
The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton, 47 @ 47$;
•Cumberland, 3*) @33; Adams Express, 52$ @53;
Merchants’ Express, 24J@24|; Pacific Mail. 102$ @
102$; Western Union Telegraph, 34$ @343; New
York Central ,31$ @ 131$;
Erie, 58$@ 58$; do pre137 ® 138;
914 @
92$, \V abash, 4:i$ @ 52; St Paul, 75 @Reading,
77;
Central 120$; Michigan Southern,
86$ @ 8G3 ; Illinois
C entral, 149$ @
Cleveland & Pittsburg, 88$
@ 8sf; Toledo, 101$ @ lot*, itock Island, 112$ (w
112|; Chicago & North Western, 82$ @ 824; do preferred, 82$ @82; Fort Wayne, 109$ @ li»9$; Haniord
& Erie, 20$ (§) 20$. Border State bonds quiet and
lower; Missouri’s, 93; old Tennessee’s. 64; new do,
63; old North Carolina, 72$: new do, 71; Ken tuck ys
100.
Mining shares dull.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $2,356,768; payments, $1,644,800; balance, $79,-

18*e;

Compound

A Positive

MISS SAWYER’S

market

was

depressed,

and last week’s

prices

could

not be maintained by from 4 @ 2c B lb. We are requested to state that the Cattle that arrive at Medlord will come in on Tuesday, Aug. 18th, our week
trom next Tuonday, und horoafber on that day, instead of Thursday; also the Burlington and Rutland

train will come in as usual on Tuesday, and also that
quite a number ot the New York drovers are anxious to come back to ihe old time as soon aj po-sible.
Sheep—Dealers leel the effect of large receipts.—
There is a decided decline of 75c B head. A large
number have been turned over to the butchers to sdtl
on drift.
We shall not anticipate any advance at

present.

Poultry

week

The supply is inc! easing. Arrivals from
the Northern Railroad comprise 3 tons
prices full as high as last week and quality

over

weight;

generally good.

Brighton Market.
Brighton, Aug. 7.
Atmarketforthccurrent week: Cattle, 2410; sheep
Lambs, 12,919; Swiqe, 1769: number ot Western
Cattle7919; Eastern do —; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle 150.
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $1375@ 1400; first
quality $13 00 @$13 50; second quality $12 00@
$12 75; third quality $10 00 @ $11 50 B i00 lbs. (the
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, TalloW and Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 94 @ 10c B lb. Brighton Tallow 81
@9c; Country do 74 @ 7c ^fl>. Lamb Skins 50 @
65c each; sheared Sheep Skins 25c each; Call Skins
18 @ 20c B lb.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle in market was
larger than th the demand requires, and prices have
fallen off’ from 50c @ $1B cwt. from last week. The
Western Cattle, as a lot, were rather better than
those of last week; 14c, 30 per cent, shrink, was the
highest price that we have known of any sale of Cat
and

tie this week. Most ot the Cattle came in on Wednesday, but there no' much trade on that day. There
were a lew Cattle trom Maine, mostly small Cows
and Steers, and but a tew Working Oxen among
them.
Stores—With the exception of Working Oxen and
Milch Cows, there were bur a few St ores, most of the
small Cattle that are inatair condition being sold for
Beet.
Working Oxen—There were hut a tew pairs in
mark. t and in moderate demand. Prices range trom
$140 @ 325 B pair, according to their value for Beef.
Milch Cows—Ordinary $45 @ 80; extra$85 @ 12“*B
he d. Prices of Milch Cows depend a great deal upon the fancy of the purchaser.
There was a fair demand for good Cows.
Sheep and Lambs—There were nearly 4000 Western Sheep and Lambs, most of which were taken at
a commission; costing from 5@640 B lbThere
were several lots ot Lambs trom Maine; one lot of
104 sold at $3 25 B head. Most of the other lots were
taken to slaughter by the butchers. We quote sales
of Northern Sheep—85 Sheop and Lambs at $2 75, 87
at $1 60. 208 at $3 25,130 at $1 50, 375 at $3
25, 161 at
$2 50, 110 at $3 00. and 124 at $4 00 B head.
Swine—Spring Pigs, wholesale 10 @ 11c B H> retail 11 @ 13c B lb. Eat Hogs—1500 at market; prices
11c B lb.
Domestic Markets.
Gloucester Fish Market, Aug. 6—For the
week.—George’s Codfish—market active and prices
have advanced; last sales at 7 00
qtl, now held
higher. Mackerel—About 1500 bbls. Georges and
Shore have arrived the past week; these are of better
quality and command higher prices; we quote sales
ot Shore at 20 00 @ 15 00 tor Nos. 1 and 2; Georgias
New York, Aug. 7 —Flour—sales 6,900 bbls.;
Stale and Western less active and a shade easier; superfine State 7 70 @ 8 40; extra 9 00 @ 10 50; round
hoop Ohio 9 30 @ 13 75; extia Western 9 00 @ 11^00:
White Wheat extra 11 30@ 13 06; Southern dull and
drooping; sales 450 bbls.; extra 9 50 @ 15 25; California a shade easier; sales 2500 sacks at 10 80 @
12 85.
Wheat nominally 2 @ 3c lower; sales 10,200
hush.; Amber Western 2 40 @2 45; choice Green
Bay Spring 3 20. Corn scarcely so firm; 6ales 116,000
bust:.; Mixed Western 1 10@ 117A for unsound and
1 18 @ 1 19 toreound do, both afloat; Rigli Mixed
nearly Yellow 1 20. Oats rather heavy; sales 48.000
bush.; Western 82Jc in store, and 84c afloat. Beef
steady. Pork a shade firmer: sales 1450 bbls.; new
mess 28 85 @ 29 00, closing at 28 90 cash. Lard quiet
and a shade easier; sales 650 tierces at 18 @ 192c;
steam 19 @ 192c.
Butter quiet; Ohio 25 @ 252 J State
32 @ 39c. Whiskey firmer; sales 809 bbls. in bond
at 65c and 1 672 free, closing at 68 @ 70c in bond.—
Cotton dull and declining; sales 850 bales; Middling
uplands 29 @ 29$c, chiefly at 29c, Rice dull. Sugar
firm; sales 450 hhds.; Muscovado 11 @ 122c. Coffee
quiet. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores firm; Spirits
Oils
Turpentine 462 @ 472c; Resin 2 90 @ 7 50.
steady. Petroleum quiet; crude 17c; refined bonded
342 @35cc. Freights to Liverpool steady; Corn per

5$d.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 6—Freights unchanged.—
Flour steady ami quiet. Wheatquiet hut firm; sales
5000 hush. No. 1 Milwaukee club at 2 10. Corn quiet;
; sales 30,000 bush, sound Mixed Western at 1 08 @
1 09; 25,000 bush. No. 1 do, sellers’ option August, at
108. Oatsd^ii; sales 3000 bush. Western at 76c.—
Pork 30 00 for heavy mess. Lard 182 (ffi 182c.
Chicago, An,'. 7.—Flour firm; Spring extra 8 00 @
Wheat dull and weak ; No. 2 nominal at 1 81
lft 50.
cash and 1 70 seller al. the month. Corn firm and
advanced 5 @C2c for No. 1; sales at 105; No. 2 at
1 01 @ 1 02£. Oats in fair demand and advanced lc,
hut quiet at 59c. Rye unsettled; sales 1 372 @ 1 422Barley 1 60 for No. 2 in store; samples 1 50 @ 1 66.
Whiskey advanced 10; sales in bond at 8ftc, and free
145. Mess Pork advanced 25c and steady at 29 25
Lard steady at a decline of |c; sales at ltye. Sweet
pickled Hams quiet at 17c; shoulders inactive and
nominal at 122 @ 122c. Beef Cattle weak; fair to
cwt.
good cows and light steers sell at 4 15 @ 5 00
Live Hogs active and firm; light 8 89 @ 9 00; fair to
medium 9 29 @ 9 60; good to choice 9 75 @ 10 122-—
Freights quiet; Corn to Buffalo 4e.

Aug. 7.—Whiskey

in demand at 5ft
Mess Pork firm at 29 00, but
no demand.
Lardt9c;no demand. Bulk Meats—
shoulders 12c loose, and 122c for packed;; clear si les
14jc, Bacon quiet; shoulders 152c; clear rib sides at
162c; clear sides 17c.
Cincinnati,

@ 60c asked in bond.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 6.—Tobacco film and unchanged. Cotton dull. Flour firm; superfine 7 00
7 25; extra 7 50 @ 7 75; double extra 8 75 (eg 9 60:
fancy new and old 11 25 (eg 13 00. Wheat firm; Red
and White 2 35 @ 2 40; prime to strictly prime 2 10
15: choice Spring 1G3@165. Corn advancing;
<^2
Mixed 84 @ 85c; Mixed White and Yellow 85
88c;
choice White 91 :w 93c. Oats 47 @ 57c for common to
choice, ltye active at 1 10 (eg 1 15.
Provisions advancing. Mess Pork 30 00. Hulk Meats—sales 100,000 ins.; loose dry salt shoulders sold at 12c.
Bacon
—city shoulders 13c: clear sides 17c. Lard 184 (eg 19c
(or choice tierce. Whiskey firm at 130. Cattleprime to choice Beeves 5 50 ®) 10 25 V cwt, and in
lair supply. Sheep-lair to choice 3 50 @ 5 00 and
Lambs 1 60 ® 5 00
head.
Louisville, Aug. 6.—Tobacco firm; sales 65
hhds.; lugs to lair leal 7 75 @ 15 50. Flour—superline 6 20 (eg 6fW. « heat—Bed 1 90 @ 2 00. Corn 95c.
(>a is 45 @ 50c. Rye 1 20. Mess Pork 29 00. La rd 18}
@ 19c. Bacon—shoulders 13£ (a) 13]c:clear sides 174c;
Bulk shoulders I2^c; clear sides
clear ril> sides 17c.
16ic. Raw Whiskey, tree, 1 15 @ 1 20.
M EMPHI8, Aug. 6.—Cotton quiet and firm; receipts
6 bales; exports 5 bales, Flour quiet! superfine 7 00
7 50. Wheat 2 10. Corn 80 @ 82c. Oats 57c.
Mess
Pork 30 50.
Lard 19 @ 20c. Bacon firm; shoulders
13-jc; clear sides 17] (<£ 18c.

Including- such

TTERE you have a salve
combining soothing ami
1112
with u<>dangerous ingredi*l/‘ A remedy at hand for the many pains and
acnes, wounds and bruises to wiiieh the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than
many other remedies,
never producing a bad
effect, but alwavs relieving
pain, however severe.
b? MISS SAWYER, who has used
n m her
it
town extensive treatment or the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
the principle diseases for which this
Salve is re

*a

f

Jn ?/f,,are'1

OF

THE

Directors ol the Naiioual Piano-Forte Association of New York, after
THE
allottier first class makes pretending t excel, pronounce the “Weber” to
be

Best

chiidr^i

It will

natural

enlargements are reduced,
inflammation,and is taken by

and

well

as

pain

as

Extract

Bnehn !

From Weakness arising from
Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation,Early indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

KMTKRTAIDM tiiS TS.

00.,

A

Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

iM Knrt Sumter to
theSurrewler,alter its brllBenson ot four months in Bosami New York, at DEKKING
HALL, every evening at h P. M,
Matinees Wednesdays ami Saturdays at 2 30 P. M. Com prising Forty elaborately
finished Paintings of all the decisive batt’es ami notable incidents ot the War, endorsed bv the testimonials of Gen. Grant, “as 'lie roost accuraie an t true
to life I have seen.” Maj. Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, “as
very accurate ami life like.” Maj Gen. .1 B. McPherson, “I cheerfully bear testimony to their general
fidelity.” By Maj. Gen. John If. Palmer, “1 know
of no work of this kind which reproduces tiie
array
ot troops and
batteries, ami the original matures of a
batile field, with greater success.” And
many others,
for their tO|»ographicnl and historical
fidelity, deliniated by the accomplished and celebrated lectures*,

In

of which the Patient may

one

Who can sav that they are
by those “direful diseases’*

not

Many

are aware

oi the
none

TO GORHAMI

■j

The Portland Mechanic Blues

MISS C. SAWYEH

Battering,

but

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS
And the

AND PUT UP BY

melancholy

deaths

by Consumption

bear

ample witnsss to the fruth of the assertion.

L.

M.

Wholesale and

Retail

Requires the

Self-Packing
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June. 1866.
John 0. 5ehacj'or'«
Patent, Feb., 18(6.

Globe,

Angle,
to

12 in.

to

8

to

3

diam.

*•

These Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with i>eriectsat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stuffing-boxand

packing about the stem.
ItlorriH, Ta*k< r A l’o. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com

es

peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
rior to anything ottered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against
infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th.; above-named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &
Co.

Office and

Warehoune No. 15 Gold Street,

New York
Feb 20-laweow6m

City.

THE

NATIONAL TRUST 00'Y,
OF THE CITY OF NEW
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YORK,

BROAD

NE W

Jas.

SPRING BED.

to be the best
Introduced.
Call and
WARRANTKD
it at J. H COOK’S, Gen. Agent,
ever

see

233$ Congress

st.

Agents Wanted.

PARLOR
Lonnies,

jy28dtf

SUITS,

Bed*

and

Spring
Bedding
Manufactured to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtf

Seizure of Goods.
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port on the
mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue Laws:

days hereinafter

April 27,1868, 48 prs Woolen Stockings; May 9, 11
bottles Gin, 5bot,iles Bran Iv; May 15, 3 bids Molasses; May 25, 1 Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molasses: May 26, 6 bottles brandy. 2 bottles Whiskey,
2 bottles Gin; May 28,3 bags Sugar; June 18, 400
Cigars; July 18, 3 bottles Brandy.
persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

Any

Buchu

Miss Sawyer lives In the city of
Unoktaml, Knox
Site has devoted the best years of
her life to nursing the sick, ami has hail more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, olii Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases of accidents,such as«unis. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise.
She bag competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she has compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
tow in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock ami burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast ol Maine. So popular did it become that while it was only put
up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meet, it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to fake
c.large of tbe business and supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits ol the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and anv one who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the contends, and
the money will be re turn led. Full directions with
each box.

vicinity

bics

inviled to

*re

The

Extract

of

will leave Gorham at 0 o'clock P.
Col. THOS. A. HUBERTS,
Capt. GEO. W, PARKER,
Lieut. CHAS. J. PENNELL,
JAMES T. BROWN,
CHAS. W. ROBERTS,
Ap.t. F. R. HVRRIS,
Private ALBERT HAWES,
Comm n tee of Arrangement, rom Portland.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
HUMPHREY C >USINS,
Maj. ltOSCOE ti. HARDING,
Capt J. C. SUMMEUSIDE.
DANIEL C. EMERY,
STEPHEN HINKLEY,
Committee from Gorham.

of Life.

No Family Should be Without It !

Lieut. C. S.

August i, 1868.

now

Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medtor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Rose

Ligonia Lodge, I.
Will hold their annual

January 25,1867.

Kennebunk
THIS

Commence

foi sale at the boat

and

or

in

ot the Committee.
B. F. ROBERTS,
S.S. HALLOWKLL,
W. H. PENNELL.

or

out matter.

Bankrupt

Portland. July 24,1868.-dl aw3w

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OBTAINED

BY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,

Solicitors ot

American

and

Foreign

Patents

Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in tlie Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. & B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
Mr.

ascertain the

Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications tor Patents tor their

Inventions,
toTCxlentions or reissues ot Patentsalready grantwill
act
as
in
ed;
Attorneys
presenting applications

or

at tlie Pat nt

Office,

and in

managing them to a

final

draw up Assignments; will examine into
issue;
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Parent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to ofler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents anil to sei
he Ihghts.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,

a

B

ully used

success

requiring’such

Boston,

Dec.

10th,

charge.

Office, 22 Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.
P. O.
G. E.

Box 249.
Brown, of Me.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H. W.

Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

IFOR

SALE.

property situated on the corner of Danforth
and Park sts, being 1»>5 feet on Danforth street
and 150 feet on Park street, having a two story
Dwelliug House thereon, formerly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy McLellan. The House is very convenient
and in good repair.
The House and sufficient Land will be sold sepafrom the rest of the estate, oi the Laud will
he sold in lots, or the whole will be sold entire. The
terms of payment will be liberal. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEEIUNG.
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3, 1868.
ag413\vis

THE

rately

Notice.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Westbrook ManuPg Co., will be held at Merchants N. Bank, oil TUESDAY, Aug 25, 1868, Jor
the choice ot officers and the transaction of any other business which may legally come before them.
RENSELLAER CRAM. Clerk.
Portland, Aug 6, 1868.
au7dtd

THE

Freedom Notice.
WHOME IT MAY CONCERN. This certifies
that • have this day given my minor son, LYMAN F. MAYBERRY, his time to act and trade
for himself, and I shall claim none of his earnings
nor pay any debts of his
contracting alter this date.
Dated at Windham, this 14th
day of July 1868.
ISAAC MAYBERRY.
Attest: John C. Cobb.
w3w30*

TO

Trotting* Waggon for Sale.
NEARLY

New York built Light Waggon,
A weighing
about 150 ibs, in good order.
of

Enquire
jy30dtt

new

MAKTIN <& PENNEL.li,
Preble St.

$25.00 per Day!
Agents Wanted; male and female; Local and
Traveling. Business new, light ami honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES & CO., No 78 Nassau
street, New York.
26wlyan

cases.

a

CLAY,

M.

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
For all affections and

diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

MALE
From whatever

OR

T b

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R. Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands pre-emiwent tor almost all the aci>es and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Heailache, it gives in-

Novelty

have mentioned.

Freeport,

MR. & MRS. WM. R.
March 17,1867.

KENDALL.

[From Rev. W, H. Crawford and w[fe, East Corinth
Maine.]

originating,

cause

anil

no

certify that

our family
erfully heir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

eh

And is certain to have the desired eftect in all dislor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the

most

responsible and reliable character will
pany the medicine.

aecom

“secret”

no

August 3, 1868.

Block,

Without

Regard

of every

to Cost!

A

T.

anil

BARGAINS!

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of ihe
City ol Philadelphia, H. T. Helm bold, who, being
duly sworn, deih say 'his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

Ninth

BENSON,

above

Price 91*93 per

HELM BOLD.
this 23d

day

ol

HIBBERD,

Alderman,
Race, Philadelphia.

bottle,

Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Cutter,
Rev, W.O. Holman,
Francis Cobb.
Bev*
John T. Berrv,
Kalloch,
£osePh
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
(Jen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,

«ev’

Cap*. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex Snow,
Cap** IMvid Ames & wileDr. E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and
J. Wakefield and wife,
wife,
B* “•Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. ltice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Cleo. W.
John S. Case and wife,
Kimball,
C. R.
H. W. Wight and aite,
Mallard,
Ephraiiu Barrett,
W. O. Fuller and wite,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea.
Henry Ingraham and wite,
Joseph Far well (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M. C Andrews
(P. M. of Rockland) and wife,
1. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.
If you desire more information, write to
any citiof Rockland ami they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderlul Salve.
W- BPhillips & Co and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
W• Perkins
Co* Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
May4.d3m
zen

Preble House.

H.

Erug

T.

for

MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!
DON’T FAIL TO

DRIVING

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrug

Twenty

104 (South

Tenth

RUFUS
August 3,18C8.

Notice
Cured and

Dr.

St,

COUNTERFEITS

CHILDREN TEElHINQf
Quieting Remedy for Children.

MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
of the
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity
makes sick and weak children
NO

Contains

and healthy ; cures W ind Colic,
the Bowels, and
Griping, Inflammation of
all complaints arising from the effects of

AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS,

endeavor to dispose “ot their own’\and/‘other’
•articles on the reputation obtained l»y

Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations

icine.

who

JZl^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor Helmbold’d—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and. send tor it, and
avoid

imposition

and exposure.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Aeent for the United States.
W F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4« and 4“ Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.

May

d3m

To Pteasure Parties!
genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of my [chemical wareII. T. HELMBOLD.
i»J
house, and signed
None

are

Feb JO

eod&cowly

the Sick l

Positively
Permanent!*
Perfeet Health Restored.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

New York, Member by Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Euro|>e and tills country during the last twenty ftv*
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many In the l,a*t
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had »>een given
up by every other practice as incurable, treats all
Leases ot the Chest, by Roots, Herbs, Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,
From

!

TOR

strong
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to
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cians of this C'ounfry.

Physi-

AfHi&ed,

Stomach;

BEWARE

Diseases

All

R'AND.
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and invites the attention ot the Sick and
1,-.boring under any ot the various torms of diseases,

The Great

Philu.

different grades arrive'd this day

No. 84 Federal Street.

0NLTS5 CENTS
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Eepot,
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We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all eases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHlEA IN CHILDR EN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for UBing will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHINO SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Curtis Sc Perkins,"
All others are bass
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

& Chemical Warehouse

Medical

more

For Children Teething*.
valuable preparation has been used

H EL W BOLD,

Helmbold’s

IIOI SUS !

PROCURE

96.30.

Broadway, Mew York, 594.

594

dlw

Horses,

Draught

Delivered to any address, securely packed from observation. Address all letters to

used
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Congress Mt.. down Mtairs, opposite
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Porcelain Pic-

and all styles ol Pictures taken and finished In tho
best manner. Old stand of A. M. MeKenney,

D

ROBBINS.

We,tiie undersigned, liave been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for
many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it |s the best
general medicine we have ever

St,

as

ture«,

Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colic.

AFFIDA FIT.

WM. P.

are new, and will be sold
Tow as the lowest.

goods

Photographs, Anabrolypes,

STREET BLOCK.

isdtf

with
This
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUCASES.
SANDS OF
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

L

18t>4.

Albums!

CARRIAGE HORSES,

Preparation.

me

Tintype

ARTISTS MATERIALS

once.

facturer ot

//. T.

and

fall and complete assortment of

MOTHERS!!

HELM BOTE,

Sworn and subscribed before

a

Ail of the above

‘JS4

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and (Sole Manu-

Helmbold’s Genuine

Also

large assortment of

Photograph

Prepared in Vacuo, by

H.

style and pattern.

English and American Chromos,
Engravings, <£c.

THOSE WHO CALL FIRST WILL SECURE TI1E

BEST

ready to show their extensive stock ef

are now

PICTURE FRAMES!

composed ot Bucliu, Cubebs and Juniper Bernes,
selected with great care.

Oct. 12, 18G7.

[From Iter. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a tavor to the public to say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in cases where a salve is ever used for them.
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH’L BUTLER.
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.

State, and

WILL BE SOLD

“ingredients.**

ol

dim

McK£NNEY & I>AVI*#

Is

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
0. P. FESSENDEN,

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reomnieml Miss Sawyer’s Salve,
highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

RIVAL!

L. C. SMALL,

Tfelmbold’s Extract Buchu 1

other

Rockland,

A

elty

STOCK

No. 4 Free Street

July 24,1868.

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
make

November,

S. E
L. M.

or

in the

NO. 4 FREE

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Machine t

C. F. Thrasher & Co., Picture Frame Establishment

paid at

o

ation.

entirely disappeared.

Sewiny

At the Massachusetts State Fair of 1867, the NovSewing Machine took the Premium over Wilcox
«lfc Glbb*s, and was awarded a Bronze Medal therefor.
Every machine Is sold with a table and complete
outfit, and is warranted for one year.
Agcuts ol good character, male and female, will be
liberally dealt with.

All bills due C. F. Thrasher & Co. must be

Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.
have used “Miss Saweight years and we can
to its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or lnflam-

[From John (J. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine 1
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about throe years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time l thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before 1 used one box the tumor

Machine !

IVOKI.D.

makes the famous elastic loek-stifeh that will not
or ravel, and will not break in washing, ironwearing. It is adapted to all kinds ol family
sewing, amt to seamstresses, dressmakers, and, intor
all purfoses where sewing is required.
It
deed,
uses the straight needle, which is not so liable to
break as the curved. It does not soil tbe dros of the
and docs not require to be taken a|>art to be
operator,
oiled. It is not injured by being turned backward,
and is, therefore, not liable to be pat out of order by
children or inexperienced persons. It is made in the
most thorough manner, of the best material.
For beauty and excellence ot stitch, lor strength,
firmness and durability of seam, tor
economy ot
thread, for simplicitv and thoroughness, and for
cheapness, thisftiuachine is

THE (1 RE AT DIURETIC

we

yer’s Salve” in

ii

HAVE T1IE LARGEST

matler

East
This may

--

ITrip

ing

eases

We have used ir tor several years, and
stant relief
find it an unfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe aud good for many more aches than we

—

#33.00

e

To Clew the Concern.
IS

I

THE

in

Mock

FEMALE!

of
how long standing. Diseases of these
organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

D.

■ ■.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

-OF-

I consider it

remedy.

R. RICHARD
1867.

will

reeoi

in many

117th9

the following Saturday.
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GOODS!
ENTIRE

THE

superior article, and well worthy the confidence of

those

on

(General Agent, l‘J«i Exchange Ml., opposite Printer** Exchange, Portland, Me.

[From Dr. B. Richard Clay, Boston. Mass. 1
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve tor more than five years, and ot its having

been

close

A nous

can be procured at all the stations, and by
on P. S. it P., Eastern and B. it. M. Railtbe same rates as last year.
Ample arrangements will be made to supply all
who may desire it with board, aud all other conveniences that will add to the comfort of all who may
attend.
For further information
picas address either o*
the Committ re.
•TAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord.
SILAS P. ADAMS,
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.
August 3, 1868. dtd

k- OF

DRY

WILL

Monday,

Tickets

?>erson or

Collector.

Camp Meeting.

MBETIX

roa- s, at

no

causes a

Street.

any trains

on

Refreshments will be tor sale at reasonable rates,
the excurson will be postponed to

stormy
Thursday.

Helmbold’s Extract Euchu l

[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel qf sereral years'
standing. 1
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

JtOO Congress

Sjr*Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.
October 12. dl

0. of G. T.
Picnic,

HOLMES,

Family Sewing

Leaving Custom House Wharf, at 9 o’clock in tho
Gazelle, Returning about 5.
C’handler wilt be there, and a g od time
may be expected.
Tickets for the round trip 75 cents.

augttdtd*

diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
frequent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent, in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
It,

O. W.

AUCTIONEER

WITHOUT

all their stages, at little expense, little

change

EVKRY

i

Steamer

Tickets

Wash,

Care* these DiwaHe.,
In

at AuctiorSATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., ..n nr
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi*
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O BAILEY. Auctioneer
Apl 29.

Saccarappa.

AT PEAK’S IS LANIK

no more

of

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to any < ther. I cheerfully recommend it to all iu want oi a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

Committee from
dtd

TUESDAY, August 11th,

m

Improved

Aug7-dtd

Homes, Carriageo, &c

BICKFcTrd,

Annual Picnic

things

E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

FREDERICK ROBIE,

*•

(Seesymptoms above.)

Take

Emery

Portland * Rochester I»e|>ot at 7J

Col.

uncqualed by any other remedy, used in Chloroor Retention,
Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirrus state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Change

Lots at
Auction !
THURSDAY,Auel3lh. The House and Lot,

key,

sis

or

ON

Sale of Houses and

about 40x30 on the northerly corner ot Spring
and Clark sts occupied by Mr Duddv; the bouiM iu»d
lot adjoining on Clark si, about 40x28: six lots on
Spring and Clark Streets, n-jar the corner, (one o*
Spring at about 40x80. one on Clark >t about 40x8t».
and lour on Clark st about 36x80.) and two lota 40
x!50 and 40x80. in the Square on the
northerly corner of Dantorib and
sts, east of the hoiuestea 1 lot ot the late Hon. N.
will be sold at.
Emery,
public auction oh Thursday, the thirteenth day of
a
at
3
o’clock
P
M.
August,
D, 1868,
The lots are on and near theline ol the Horse Ballroad; <1 convenient size lor dwelling houses and in
one of the most pleasant and accessible parts of the
city. Terms liberal.
Plan may be found at the office of the auctioneer.
If. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

TICKETS GO CENTS EACH,

Is

Decline

as
Said lot is 38 teet on
lisleyLot.
Franklin street, running back 96 teet; is
pleasantly
situated in a good neighborhood, convenient to busin< ss, and one ol the most, desirable lots in this vlciu
ity. Sale positive. Terms a' sale.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
On account ot the weather, the above sale is
postponed till Tuesday, August 11th, at 121 o’clock.
Augusts, 1868 dlw

To be obtained at the stores of Waterhouse <£ GllEdward Ma-on, F. R. Harris, TUos. G. Loring,
Pait e’s Music Store, and of the Committee ot Ar-

Euchu

-and-

[From the /lev.

participate.

The procession will lie received at Gorham bv the
citizens ot that place and march through the
village
to the Grove where arrangements will he made for
Dancing, Swinging, Fov»t BaP, and other amusements.
At a o’clock the Blues will proceed lo the Soldiers*
Monument and lire three volley in honor of their
fallen comrades.
Ur*T ables will be provided on the ground tor refreshments
Persons attending will furnish their
own edibles.
At live o’clock iu the atterimon the Blues will
go
through a Dress Parade in the Village.

...

affections peculiar to females

Helmbold’s Extract Euchu I

I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommodation to mv husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything
else and has never ionnd anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend it to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly
say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it aeislike a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
cripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many
you have not, lor I use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
few little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, &c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

JHuftic by the fall Portland Baud.
Citizens of Portland and vicinity with their iam-

M.

L
In many

Valuable Lot of Land at Auction.
TUESDAY. Aug 4th, 1868, at 3 o’clock P M. I
shall sell the Valuable lot of Land, M Franklin
ONknown
the

o’clock; returning

Recommendations.

Salve.

Wednesday, August 12,1868.

Cars will leave

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

Agent.
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me *ake vour

on

rangements.

S3S~A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

icine

Mangam,
Merrill, Sec’y
IIECEIVES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
LV INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DEPOSITS for six month,
or more may be made at five
The capital
per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen of
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ot
the Company to double ihe amount of their
capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part bv CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily
BALANCES, patties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
profit.
jone29deod&eowGmis
Pres.

Sawyer

?

WAY,

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Extract

County, Maine.

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Darius R.

Helmbold’s

INVARIABL T DOES.

Who is Miss

Cross.

wi<h

Weakness !

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which
aid of

Valve.

body,
flange ends, 2$
Iron body, with screw
1
ends,
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
J
Iron

affected w'lh

once

Organic

Druggist,

Itoehiand, Maine.
Hnieui

Constitution

The

ROBBINS,

Propose to mute with the citizens of Gorham and
vicinity in giving a grand picnic at Gorham Village,

expire.

frequently followed

cause ot their
will conies*.

at 10 A M, two ChroParkinson «£ FrodsCharts, Elegant Black Walnut
Book Case, Desk, Fllterer, Ac.
augSdtd
o

Large

Excursion and Picnic

Insanity and Consumption?

PREPARED BY

Chronometers, Charts, &c.
SATUftDAY, Aug sth,
makers Tobias.
ONnometers.
ham. Al
set of

GRAND

Difficulty of Breathing,
Trembling,Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing oi the Body,
Eruptions on the Face,

BAIr—l

B« MU HATTKN A r<»., iuciieseeri,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

IUia*iM4LlilKBKdn NNON GOODRICH
Tickets 50 cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts; Gallery 25 cts.
August 3,18G8. dtf

Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

each.

grsat saving is made by taking large box.

CO.,

_AUCTION

Magnificent Panuriuim oftLe War,

Indisposition to Exertion, I.oss ot Power,

Loss ot

fmpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Pits,

$1.00

STEVENS &

ton

HELMB OL D’S

S'&tt n?
i'r UK!5

and

America!

145 Middle kt., Agents
tor the State ot Maine.
**

Ipitiliantly successful

and Children !

Rub it

BOXES AT

in

*

This

and excites

on

fail to cure Rheumatism it
properly
on well with the hand three times
cases il has cured palsied limbs,
b
" has been discovered to
be a sure remQ' y*
Persons who have been afflicted for years
have b* en relieved by a few applications. For F.R YSli ELAS it works wonders, allaying the inffammaW°n and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce* a cure
immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve, and
apply it
Ireely, and they will tindit invaluable. It is good
in case oi SCROFULA and
TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best Salve ever invented for SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford reliet.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness bv putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a cliarm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—applv the Salve at onco and it gives immediate
reliet. For OLD SORES, apply once a
day.
Fok Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horse3 or Cattle this Salve is
and
invaluable,
lias astonishing elb t in curing scratches on horses
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety
an -t is a safe and sure
remedy tor all the above ailments

If.

_

medicine increases tho power of digestion,
the absorbents into healthy action,
by
which the water or calcerous
depositions and all un-

Forte

comparison

the

Ex< LDBrvELY bjrllie three largest Musical Conservatories of New
York

T
21-T.T&s2w
July

never

applied.

anrl^riKfklyn*”08

U8e<1

s.

«*?• SS?„ tipples, Baldness/ Swollen Breasts,
Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Hea5’ Teething,
n,?fa ’rSIl C8’
and Sores
Croui>» Cwcke'l
Ups,

Piano

are n°W

E

Men, Women

ffORKI—N. Fifth and Tanker
Ntn,

Improved

names as

Phillippi, Basstord, «iros»cruth
Braudels, Moelling, Cutler, Oispeker, etc

Specific Itemed»/

Dropsical Swellinys.

Pfhp^Uies,

!

Country

Bristow, Mi,Is, Mas„n, Moltenhauer, m-hreib
Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek. Anschutz,
Bergman. Muzio,

er,

L, -V e ! Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

25<tH, SOcts.

Pnil.AOUI.PJlIA.

in the

a careftii

PUT UP IN

OFFICE—No. ao» 8. Third St.

Highest Musicians

>

S -A.

Michigan

Cambridge Market.
CAMBRIDGE, Aug. 6.
Receipts—Catt le, 793; Sheep and Lambs, 8314;
Horses, 50; Swine, 1702; Calves, 240.
Prices.—Reef Cottle—Extra, 12 50 @ $13 00; first
quality, $11 50 @ 12 00; second quality,$10 00@1100;
third quality, $8 00 @ 9 50.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, B pair, $ 150,
$200, $250 @ $300.
Milch Cows and Calves trom $35, $50, $65, $75 @
$100.
Yearlings $20 @30; two years old $30 @45; three
years old $45 @60.
Prices ot Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $162, $2 00
@ $2 50 each; extra $3 00 @ 3 75, or from 3 @ 5c B lb.
Spring Lambs, 2 50 @ 3 874 {9 head.
Veal Calves $3 00 @ 13 00.
Prices o/ Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 91 @ 10c
B lb.; Tallow 7 @ 8c B lb.; Lamb Skins 60 @ 70c
each; Calf Skns 20c B lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 20 @ 21c; prime 19 @ 194c;
good 18 @ 182c; medium 17 @ 174c; poor to medium
i6<Remarks—Cattle -The receipts of Northern were
794 head, with 176 Western. With this supply the

Decision of the

Extract

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, Boon follows

&

Head!

Fradel. Scone la,

and

FOR DISEASES

1ftpl;

260,368.

Eluid

These

MORRIS, TASOAR

the

A t

BUCHII.

Rheumatism, Piles,

pHE first meeting ot the otcorporators named in the
1 Act of the

STANDS

•

PORTLAND

NO INTEREST.

Fraction’! currency
Deposits.

Ujw
^

..!*.\\*
1867..!.114

18,000.00

$18,099,175.44

BEARING

Gold.

American

a>o-iokti:

“HI GHL Y CON CENTRA TED”

6

dnlv. 18(5.
1868
Eastern Rail road.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad...

155,211.64

H

and

Umted States5-20s, 1862

1*1

NOW

States

and prior thereto
Bonds April 15,*02.
Jan 27, ’67. and
March 31. ’48‘...
Treasury Notes of
March 3. 1863....

154,111.64

PUEP^RwMTIOJr :

Liverpool, Aug. 7—Evening.—Cotton steady and
unchanged; sales loot up 10.000 bales. Breadstuff's
unchanged. Beef dull. Bacon buoyant at 49s. Produce unchanged.
Antwerp,'Aug. 7—Eve ung.—Petroleum 53 if.

no

>VEBEB

GENUINE

toi money and 94 lor acc- unt.
American securities—United States 5-20*8 714- 11linois Central shares 961; Erie shares 78. Atlantic &
Great Western 39 j.

arrivals ot Bay. Fresh Halibut in
13 50 @
light leceipt; last sales at 11 50
cwt.; smoked do
80e
Oil—Cod
lb
10c tf)
gal.—[Cape Ann Advertiser
14 50;

THE

Wheat

London, Aug. 7—Evening.—Consols closed at 93i

Httnfou stork
Sales at the Broker?’Board

M1SCELLAN ROUS.

JIELMBOLD’S

4D8.

Frankfort, Aug. 7-Evening.—United
5-20’s buoyant at 75.

Notes

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Foreign Market*,
Liverpool. Aug. 7—Forenoon.—Cotton opened
steady; quotations unchanged; sales estimated at
K0O0 bales; sales oi the week 68,000 bales
of wldch
11,000 were for export and 8000 for speculation* stock
in port 581,000 bales.
London, Aug. 7—Aiternoon.—Consols 931H for
money.
American Securities—United States 5-20s714* Illinois Central shares, 92J; Erie shares 372.
Liverpool, Aug. 7—Atiernoon.—Cotton quiet and
unchanged. Wheat firm ; Red Weste n 10s Og Corn
35s 3d. Pork flat. Lard firm. Cheese 59s.
Tallow

PAYMENT.

FOR

_MISCELLANEOUS.

sales;

no

_

SHOOTING AFFRAY.

[ Memphis, Aug. 7.—A shooting affray

283.677.200.00
1,494,755,600.00

AMOUNT IN THE

cheered.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

At the last stated meeting of the board of
Managers of the American Bible society,
twenty-four new auxiliaries were recognized,
viz.: Seven in Arkansas, four in Alabama, six
in Texas, three in Western Virginia, and one
each in Kentucky, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Iowa.

283,677.030 00
1,583,106,100.00

Total debt.... $2,633,588,756.81

St. Louis, Aug. 7.—Special dispatch from
Sedalia, Mo., to the Democrat, says it is reported there that the Sheriff of Benton Co
with assistance, attempted last
Saturday to
arrest several notorious
desperadoes, known to
belong to the Ku^KInx Klan. The Sheriff’s
brother and one other assistant were killed.
All the desperadoes escaped.

TROUBLES.

$220,812,400.00

compound

KLUX OUTRAGES.

KU

$221,588,400.00

Aug. 7—r.tton nominal:

Savannah,

as com-

INTEREST.
August.
June.

Total. $2,088,371,800.00

niMHOIJHl.

The testimonial ordered by our Government
MAH9ACIICJ9ETT9.
for presentation to George Peabody, in acYELLOW FEVER ON SHIPBOARD—SHIPWRECK
knowledgment of his munificence in the cause
of education in this country, is on exhibition
Boston, Aug. 7.—The brig Laura, from Cienin this city. It is in the form of a symbolical
fuegos, is in Quarantine with yellow fever on
monument, and consists of a pedestal ol ebony, board. The Captain’s wife and two seamen
died on the passage.
three inches wide and eight inches long, and
The ship Expounder, from Liverpool for Bosan inch and a half in
height, which rises a purple velvet block six and a half inches long ton, with assorted cargo, is ashore near Newcomb’s Hold. The crew were saved.
and two and a half inches high; on this rises
amass oi gold
GEN. BUTLER AGAIN IN THE FIELD.
plinth, resting onj the centre
of which is an upright medal, the front disk
Gen. Butler has written a letter, in which
of which presents an excellent medallion
prohe announces that he will be a candifile of Mr. Peabody; on the obreror diak of I which
date for re-election to Congress from the* fifth
the medal is the following inscription, beautidistrict.
fully cut: The people of the Uuited States to
DECLINATION OF MR. ELLIOT.
George Peabody, in acknowledgement ol his
Hon. T. D. Eliot announces his determinabeneficent promotion of universal education.”,
tion
not to stand as a candidate for re-election
Ou right hand side of the medallion likeness
to Congress.
rests a temale statue representing
BenevoDEATH OF MORAN.
lence” holding a laurel hough. On the left
hand side of the medal are two nude figures
Worcester, Aug. 7.—Tlios. Moran, who was
of children—white and black—the white child
shot at Rocky Point yesterday by Edward J.
points proudly at the medallion tace, while the Campbell, of New York, died this evening.
black, pointing himself, appears to ask it he
too is to be benefited. Behind this group rises
ALABAMA.
a three trunked Palmetto tree.
Beneath the
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
obverse disk is a collection of the symbols of
Montgomery, Aug. 7.—In the House to-day,
education, and in the centre is mounted a
a vote of 73 to 13, passed the Senate bill regeographical globe, which revolves at the by
moving disabilities from all persons not altom*h. Below this are unrolled maps of the
lowed to vote by the State Constitution. In
Uuited States, with hible and school hooks at
the Senate a bill was passed, bv a vote of 14 to
the right and left.
13, which neutralizes this by taxing away from
ARREST FOR MURDER.
the people the right to vote for Presidential
Henry Robinson and John Burnett, Captain electors, and giving it to the Legislature. This
and Mate of the ship Columbiu, are under an
was sent to the
House immediately, where it
examination before the United States Comwas the special made order for to-morrow. The
missioner, charged with aiding and abetting in bill will uudoubtedly pass. Dispatches from rethe beating to death of a sailor named Henry
cently elected Seuators were received to-day
Smith, on a recent voyage from Liverpool to advising this course.
this country.
THE BUTCHER

6 per cent. 5-20’s...

DEBT

Advices from Japan are received by United
States ship Onward to
July 4th. Permission
had been given to Italians and Prussians to
to
go
Negeta on the 15th of July. The British and American ministers refuse their consent
to permit merchants to assist in opening that
port on account of the disturbed state of the
neighboring districts. The election for municipal directoi at Yokohama June 20th resulted
in the success of E. S. Benson, American, over

GEN.

Samuel Strong, chairman of the arbitration
committee of the open Hoard, has disappeared
with a deficit in liis bank account ot about
$50,000. He is thought to be deranged.

1881.

DISASTER.

Heads.
1 he Kentucky Mining Co. has declared a
dividend of $30 per share for July, payable
Aug. 10th.

The Director ot the Statistical Bureau reports the aggregate domestic export for the
past fiscal year at $352.G16,000; an increase
over the previous year of $18,141,890.

AID

5 per cent. Bonds..
G percent. Bonds of

United States steamer Ossipee is reported
at Monterey, California, having arrived there
from Acapulco. United States ship Onward,
from Yokohoma, Japan, is reported off tilt

7.

Debt ot

BEARING COIN

DEBT

large.

MARINE

PUBLIC DEBT.

Washington, Aug.

Louisa Downs was wrecked July 17,
250 miles north of Sitka
The vessel is a total
She had a valuuble cargo of skint
loss.
aboard.

Washington-, Aug. 7.—Gen. Schofield arrived here this forenoon from liis
trip to New
York, and was in attendance at the Cabinet
meeting to-day. The other members present
at the Cabinet
meeting were McCulloch,
Browning Evarts and Ass't Secy, of State
Hunter., Considerable interest is attached to
t-b Cabinet meeting to-day in
consequence of
-ue general belief that the
subject of ihe Internal Revenue
Cmuniissionership will be
prominently discussed. It is also believed that
the question of sending
troops to Louisiana
will receive attention.

AT

THE

Public Debt.

The following is a statement of the Public
the United Slates on the 1st ot August, 1«G8,
pared with the June statement:

Ship

WASHINGTON.

EXPLOSION

Ntnfemcut of (he

San Fuancisco,• Aug. 6.—Mail steamshi] •
•Saiiamento sailed to-day for Panama witl
$514,000 in treasure. The Uuion State Con
vention adjourned after nominating five flee
tors and unanimously endorsing the platforn
of the Chicago Convention. Gen. O. II. Lu
grange and John B. Fulton were thosen elec-

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

GAS

Wilmington, N. C., Ang. 6.— Spirits Turpentine
advanced and closed firm at 41c. Resin firm ; sales
of strained at 2 15; No. 2 at 2 20 '«> 2 25. Tar advanced
to 2 65.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 7. Cotton dull and
nominal at 28c for Middling.

VES9DL MOVEMENTS.

by tbj-egraph to the

Saturday Morning, August

COMMERCIAL.

(AIIFORMA.

YACHT NETTLE Is now ready lor deepsea
Ashing, or to charter to Pleasure Parlies by Ilia
flavor week. For terms, c&e., amily at No. t'J ComBENJ. J> WILLAKD,
mercial Street
July 11. eodtf

THE

such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs,
Shitting of Blood, Pain In the Chest, Shoulders,
Sides and Back. Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Chronic Catarrh. Night Sweats. Nervous Complaints, Palpitation, Ossification, or DioDsy ofthe heart,I)yspei»sia 1 iver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ami all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tuinois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu*
corrhoea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Arteciions. Gravel and Poisonous lnnoculations, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAMONT is the only
Physician in this country gifted with
The Pwvrer wf

Telling

Diseases

at

Might.

By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
a word to lnm, he can tell them how they are ;iffeeted in every particular, and prescribe tor the immediate relief au 1 permanent cure ot their
He can be conralted lor a »•><>« time, FkKK OF
CH A
KvervTutwhv, Wednesday and Thursday Irom 9
irom 9AM till 6 P
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday
m till inrther notice, at 3841 Cengress st, a few doors
Hotel,
and
directly over W F Cobb's
below the City
Music Store, Portland.
who
are
not
aide to call, by sending
and to those
their address. Dr. Larnont will tall and give
krek.
Invalids
advice
requiring his proleesional scrvic s are requested to call or send without
so
that
the lull benefit ot his
receive
delay,
they may
peculiar ami highly tuccestdUl mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Larnont is fiermitted to reier to the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, ami .lames J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

N Y.

Gums
Dr. Larnont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs,
anti Balsams, I.eaves and Bark#*
m in*J
friends,
your
this
to
show
Please
U*»*
be the means of saving a valuable
VCr>

"'“'oKE^SlIT^orfD01*
Jr"
July 22,1868, dtf
__

\ ll kinds or job pbTntino
A. prouu>Uv executed this Ottlce.

n«.«y *«d
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Selected Story.

myself,

[From the Springfield Republican.]

HO WI SAW DICKENS.
BY MARJORIE

BANKS.

befriended him even when the
newspapers were filled with abuse of his past,
I always

and

present

1’utuie,

and

of those
X said that

especially

dreadlul “American Notes.”
though he might wear a hard, ugly shell

as

he must be tender and true
within, or he could never write (he beautilul
words which have gladdened so many hearts.
Do sweet waters, I argued, flow (torn bitter
lountains? Yes, Mr. Dickens had at least
one firm friend in Springfield, and that was
I, Hepsybah Lee, who owing to the gnawing
of poverty and utter failure to appear upon
the part of the young man loreordained and
predestinated to hear my burdens, according
to Dr. Holland, taught a, b, ab’s to the future
President of the United States; at least I
tried to think so when the children were unsome

men

do,

usually stupid and dirty.

It was a charming thought, especially in
this connection. \Yere we not both w'orking
for the benefit of posterity ?
Indirectly, perhaps leebly, upon my part, but none the less

truly; aud, thinking thus, my kindly regard

for one’s

thoughts fly

fast with

hands.
•‘Yes, it was a great disappointment!”
Here 1 gave the shovel a tremendous push,
fairly pushing the words out of my mouth.
They flew over the fence and struck the ear
of a slim gentleman passing by.
“Was it?” said he kindly. I looked up, unconscious that I had spoken aloud, and met a
face a lace I had seen frequently in dreams
and photographs. I could not have been

mistaken—and y et

there was no embroidery
upon hi. coat, no rose in his button hole.
i had held conversation with him a dozen
times, at least in imagination—conversation
on my part at least, which would have delighted the heart of Webster, Worcester and
the man who invented grammar, but now X
dropped my shovel and one glove and exclaimed :—
“X do declare 1” It was useless to attempt
elegant language alter that. My face turned
the color of Tim’s comforter, while I tried to
apologize or explain, and then, I hardly
know how it was, X cannot tell in what
words, but almost before I knew it, I had
told him the whole story. You should ltave
That man has an immortal
seen his tace!
soul, for I (saw it in his eyes. I even told
him of school, and he asked where I taught,
hut I said nothing, I think of the future president. I am not sure, however; not very sure
of any of it, When he went he put bis hand
over the pickets of the fence and I
gave him
mine, which was very red and cold, but he
did not seem to miud, and then he lifted his
hat and strolled off toward the river with a
patch of snow upon his elbow from our

for him increased. I read with all the interest of a personal friend of hi, success belore
the American public: even Dolby won a share
in my good will. Of Dolby as a genius, of
Dolby as a human being even, 1 had no
thought, but the right hand, so to speak, o: gate.
Mr. Dickens could not be a matter of indifferA little later, when he was to read in Hartence to me, were he ever so indifferent a matford, there came a yelfpw envelope to our
ter, and therefore a slight halo, or, at least, a school-house one day,
directed to ‘‘The Asreflection of glory, encircled even Doiby's
sistant Teacher of the—St. ^School.” Within
head.
it was another addressed to ‘‘The young lady
When their coming to our city was not onwho teaches a, b, ab’s, to the future President
announced
in
the newspapers but actually of the United States.” So I must have told
ly
confirmed the next day, I began to look about him after all. Inclosed were two
tickets for
me for ways and means.
There was no one
his reading and railroad tickets down to
to ask me, no one ever did ask me to go anyHartford and back. It was a great question
where but once, aud then I could not go.
whether I should acknowledge the receipt of
Delia Spiggius was going with her Joe, but I
them or not.
had no Joe. She kindly invited me to make
What if lie has forgotten it already ?” said
in
the
a third
party, provided I furnish my ^
own ticket, narrowing it down to a question
“Your obligation is the same.” mother reof dollars and cents.
tor she believed as firmly as 1 that
they
It was the beginning of a new term, the plied,
came from Mr. Dickens’s hand.
first week, 1 think; like most ol the teachers
I seaiched the woods lor
trailing arbutus,
1 had an'icipated my salary, and alter buying
and having gathered a bunch, pink and sweet
a tew iinlispeusables and
paying debts there scented, iuclosed it, with the grateful
thanks
was but one ragged bill, a t.vo dollar
bill, left of the Springfield girl who teaches “a, b, abs.”
in my purse. 1 looked at it longingly. We
I hesitated a long lime over the
"grateful
did not leally nod anything, I thought;
thanks,” but one word could not possibly exthere was only mother, little Tim and I; still
it.
press
it was a great deal to spend lor sell-gratilicaThen mother and I went to Hartford. We
lion. I was by uo means sure that it would
brushed
the old brown velvet, and Dil!y
be possible to eiyoy anything at such a price. lent her up
green gloves. 1 was a little surprised
I turned the ragged bill over aud over in
and disappointed in his lace, and
yet it must
my mind, without a word to mother; and jet
have been the same, and you cau imagine
she knew it all, I think, and a word from her
how proud and h.ppy we "were when Mr,
decided me at last.
Dickens came out upon the platform with a
“You had better go, dear; it is but once in
bunch ol trailing arbutus in his button-nole.
a litetime.”
feet
were
when
I
My
winged
hastened up
town on the way to school to buy the
ticket?
INSURANCE.
but even then it was too late. Tbeie had
been watchers and waiters since
midnight,
aud I carried into school only a
heavy heart
and a ragged bill, while wander ng
thoughts
ot wise and foolish virgins and little Cratehand
a
thousand
other
its,
things equally irrelevant, drove trorn my mind all thoughts ol a.
AT TOIR OFFICE
b, ab’s. It was good as a holiday to the
dunces. Even Tom Trotter’s
No. r
daily,
whipping
was forgotten, until he
lingered alter the othARE ROW PREPARED TO
ers, as though lie missed something.
it was a hitter disappointment, which even
mother's prediction, that I would
yet hear oi
By the Voyage or Passage.
afticket for sale, would not soften. And so I
ALSO,
did near of more than one, but at
prices ranging from five to ten dollars; nothing less.
And yet I did not quite
despair. It cannot
To All Part* of Ibc World!
be, l thought, that I, who have been his fondest admirer, his truest
trieud, am never to see
and
his face, never to hear his voice! I
forgot
that virtue should be its own
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.
hut we
reward;
are apt to forget proverbs in times ol
trouble.
Friday afternoon came at last, as all afternoons do come, neither earlier nor later
lor
bringing joy or sorrow. I came home from
school tired and cross after the week's work.
Effected in First Class
My future president seemed determined to Promptly
Offices!
make an A-J-of
himself, notwithPori land, July 25, 1868,
dim
standing my efforts to the contrary. The
tea-table was unusually
tor mother
inviting,
liad brought out the old fashioned china and
made a loaf ol gingerbread; a real
luxury to
me, dear mother! It delighted Tim, but. 1
was only halt grateful, for the
thought would
come that it would always he so in
life;
BOSTON.
gingerbread, and nothing more.
“You haven’t any ticket?” I shook
my
head. She was kneeling by Tim’s
in 1835.
chair, pulling off his shoes. They were patched lore
and- aft They had been soled and heeled
and toed until there was
hardly a bit of the
original shoes left but the copper toes.
He ought to have some new
shoes, said I,
retlully. She iighed, working patiently at General Agent tor Maine and New
t ae broken string.
Hampshire.
“I know, but I can’t manage
Office—49 l.'i (exchange S»., Portland.
it, just yet.”
I pushed my chair back fiom the
table, angry
vJF Agents Wantei, both local and traveling, to
with her lor sighing, angry with Tim, and whom
good commissions will be given.
even angry with myself; tor
June 9-dtl
my eyes would
wander to those ragged little shoes.
“I believe I’ll take that letter to the
postoffice. I’m tired to death of the
sight of
children,” and I gave little Tim a push away
from my side.
Mother looked sorrowfully towards me. 1
«1 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
fancied she sighed again as she laid
my
January, 1868.
of
piece
gingerbread back upon the plate.
1 wished 1 bad eaten it. The
Insures
Marine and Inland Naviagainst
angry feelings
died away from my heart. Poor mother!
gation Risks.
She had tried so hard to
please me. I went
The whole profits of the uompany revert to the
up stairs for my hat, hesitating between that
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi*
and my Sunday bonnet with
pink flowers in- urns terminated during the year; and lor which Cerside. It was hard to give
tificates are issued, bearing interest untit redeemed.
up hope. At last
I chose the hat and came
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
softly down stairs
and out ol the house. The fresh air
brought
better thoughts, and before the corner
The company has
AaoctM, over Thirteen
was
million Dollar", viz:
turned I had made up my mind.
the
Up
United
States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
street a little way was a shoe
store, with the
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
sign of a gilt boot. At the counter I asked
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise, 2,175,450
tor children’s
shoes, stout, pegged and copper- Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
toed.
-Jeal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,»68
‘Going to Dickens?” asked the polite Cash
in Bank
373,374
man.
young
I was afraid I was, in a certain
ft 13,108,177
sense, but I
said, “No, I could not get a ticket.”
trustees:
“They say there’ll be a lot disposed of at
uoun u.uones,
Wm. Sturgis,
the box office,
to-night; speculators couldn’t
Charles Dennis,
Henry K. Bogert,
sell ’em, alter all.”
W. H. H. Moore,
♦Joshua J. Henry,
I was
Henry Coit,
Dennis Perkins,
measuring the shoes with my eye;
Wm.'C. Pickersgill,
no need to do more for the little
Jos. G ail lard, Jr.,|
leet that I
Lewis Curtis,
J. Henry Burgy,
dressed and undressed so often. The
Chas. H. Russell,
pai r
Cornelins Grinnell,
dropped irom my hand. What if I said they
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand,
would not suit, or I’d call
R. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland,
again another day ?
1 put my hand in
Royal Phelps,
Benj. Babjock,
ray pocket and felt the old
Caleb Barstow,
Fletcher
Westray,
portemonnaie; the ragged bill was still inA. P.Pillot,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
side.
Iben 1 remembered mother’s
Wm. K. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
sighs,
Francis Skiddy,
and said nothing. I am so
Fred’k Chauncey,
glad, now, though
David Lane,
l ain afraid it was a reluctant
James Low,
James Bryce.
offering alter
Geo. S. Stephenson.
all.
I chose the shoes and
Charles P‘. Burdett.
Wm. H. Webb
gave him the bill,
which he threw carelessly into the
Daniel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
money
Paul Spofford,
drawer. Ah, well, he did not know.
Sheppard Ganby.
JtfcOD't
u.
Fergusson.
Then I walked slowly up the street
John D. JONE9, President
past
the opera house. The
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
people were crowding
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
in, old and young; some I knew. I caught
J. D. Hfw LETT, 3d Vice-Prest.
a glimpse ol our
poet, his wile and sweetJ. H.Chapman,Secretary.
faced girl. It is
something to know his face,
even.
And there was Lillie and Joe and
Applications lor Insurance made to
everybody else, it seemed to me. There were
John W. Hunger,
silks and velvets and soft white shawls.
I
Office 106 Fore St., Portland.
toought of my Sunday bonnet with the pink
flowers inside, and
Feb 8—<11m*eo<ltoj»nrC9*w6w
hugged the shoes tight
while I hurried home.
^ opened the
sitting-room door, little
THE CHEAT
^
cough struck my ear sharp and shrill
as ll he were
into a bell.
oThe
coughing
O
worn out shoes were
steaming under the
•a
stove, and his little, we(, stained stockings
u
S
OF THE AGE.
111
huug over a chair to dry. I said nothing,
_l
s
only untied the parcel and set the copper
i
toes where the first
lays of the morning sun
wou!d strike them close
by the head o? his
bfca.
Mother looked up into
my face as J
came into the
sitting-room, with her eyes lull
of tears. She knew it all.
“Now,” said I, with a cheerfulness I was
only beginning to feel, for the glare of the
AND
lights, the flash of silver and jewelry, and the
sound of happy voices were fresh in
my mind,
“we will have Dickens too.” I took out a card
photograph of him, with his hand thrust into
the pocket of his embroidered
FOR THE CURE OF
coat, a photograph which Joe had giveu Dilly, and stood it
upon the table before us. Then 1 brought out
Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
torn copy of Pickwick from
Ague, Dyspepsia, Foss of Appetite,
among fathers
old books, and turned over
General Prostration, Debility of the
the leaves until 1
found the “trial scene.”
Nervous System, Enlargement ol
Fiver,
“But you musn’t sew,” said
Diseases of the Urinary Organs, and
I, “and you
must be dressed in
He has come
your best.
any Disease caused by a morbid state
^ honor him with out
Way’aUd
of the System, Deranged or Disordered
state of the Stomach or Dowels, as well
I threw a white knit
shawl over her faded
as all Impurities of the Dlood.
f""8**™' delaine dress, and smoothing her
It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
SO,t’
kai.-covered
it
the day, as the “.'Materia Medica” of the age.
Sretly
with her ,last summer’s
bonnet. It was crumpBeing composed ol Pure Vegetables ex'rscted
iea ana
ye.Iow, but rather more dressy than with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
the old brown velvet.
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
1 should have insisted
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
upon gloves, but her best were brown woolen,
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Ever,
and as that would
do, never! we overlooked
the deficiency, and she tried to cover the
pricked, toil-worn fingers with the ends ot the
1 th.uk lor a time I
out-Dtckensed Dickens, until
looking upon
audience
for a response, I met
my
mother’s
pitymg eyes, and then—
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
and Blood Purilier.
Well, it was a poor, little, dingy room at Ionic
Grin case of Jaunaice the CATHARTIC can be
best, which even our kerosene oil lamp and taken alone and is a sure and
speedy cure
a frumpish last summer’s bonnet could
TMs preparation has been analyzed
not
by some of the
bCimf,tM 01 the k*ate»antl Pronounced
enliven. I could not make it the opera house.
by them
to be
I laid down
my work and went out crying,
“Udwe did not make believe
any more.
*ou had better
go to bed, dear,” said
J°ull feel better in the
morning.”
A“
the bonnet from her head,—

Murine

FOR
A Grand

purchaser.
Apply to

GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 c orton Block.
dlw
Argus copy.
aug6

will sell a new 1 \ story house on Lincoln
St, containing eight finished rooms, hard and
solt water, lot 30 by 69 at a low price it aplor soon. Terms one hall cash auu balance on
ien yeaks time it desired.
Tliis is a good opportunity to buy a house and pay for it in paying rent.
K. C. TllOnEN,

SJ

Annual
ON

For #2.000!

and a half story cottage, containing seven
A ONE
finished rooms, all in complete repai;. Good celLot 50 by 41 teet. Within three minlar water, &c
Terms and other parutes’ walk of the Post office.
ticulars can be obtained

of^

Dealers

Mutual Life Ins.

James

M.

App
Portland,

For Sale!
block of Brick House for sale, centrally
Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
jy21d3w
NEW

Mutaal Insurance

Company.

V

| Medical Discovery
_

FisctI

K

JLEE’S

Arabian Tonic!
Blood

Two House Lots lor Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

ONwill beto sold

it hlJt lT

LEE’S

!TL! ien. ,b(;«an-

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

THE

***%. I,u,ok
F^1“',l

thJfall
than ail, for 1 did

goo<1 «ir1-” fhat was worse
not deserve it.
When I awoke the next
morning it was
snowing furiously. The storm kept Mr Dick-

ens in town over
was how 1 chanced

Sunday,

to see

ing to It at last.

y0ll

know, and that
him, for I am com-

It was Saturday al,d there
Tim trotted about the
house,
hoarse, but triumphant in his new shoes, and
happier than I can tell. Even when
tip
vt<X tlie storm to come iu and talk it
river r
_v
D,ot in fhc least envious or unhapt0 tel1 of Dickens or
who were lliere and
What
But 1 w“
*~tefl»l lor even
was no

school.

hfs rebJdhiga1.„1?0mrauch
thev8wore

tWhheacrumLWOre-

afternoon it ceased
snowing and the
wind died away. There was
a great fiH(>
across our front
steps which I prepared
tack. It was almost dusk before I
was “adv

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Ever Introduced in the
Country.

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest anu most distinguished Professors and Physicians, who has ma<ie the above diseases a life long
study, has stamiied him without a peer.

For Sale.
2 tenement house well

cpd

tor

that reasoD.

is

always

busy dav’
because the light was
a

dim and everything
have
indistinct, I
been mistaken as Dilly says—but
you shall
hear it all.
I tied Tim’s red comforter over
my head
Put on a pair ot mother’s .gloves—a world
too
large, and then shovel in hand, made a sallv
from the front door. I had
the steps
and was halt
way to the gate,
to

thinking

barn and stable,
Enquire ot
on
the premises,
CONDON,

T.

House, Hanover st. S. Hlce Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co
Proprietors.
Reverk House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,
Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisiev
& Co., Proprietors.

*

of

City Hall, Apply

the

to

Real Estate

First

Class House for
French

House, near the
.Park, containing seventeen nicely fir ishud
new

roomB, hot and

c

Hoof

Id

water,

and all the mod-

iini rovements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house, ither in workmanship or materials.—
ern

The lot contains about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

HPHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound-I ed bv Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on tavorabie terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
apr!8dttReal Estate Agent.

For Sale at Gray Corner-

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
_tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any kiid of a mechanic.
Ci.'tern on (be i remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W, ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,18C8.
mar31-dtf
__

Real Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers tor sale

two new houses,
built in the most sul stantial manner and in
modern style. These houses arc near the corner of

THE

Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sts.
seventeen rooms

GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

on
and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

TWO

Suburban ttesideme for Sale
On Back Cove Hoad.
A tine

Cottage

room, kitchen, store roo >«,tive good
chamhers, with plenty of closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are >-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, Currant and Goose berry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not l*e overlooked by
any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtf
THOS L HASKELL.
__

MUST BE SOLD !
Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

_

at the
HAVING

Scarbore.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison,

building

31 Free

On

said, wharf, I

good

able to offer to
and Short

the trade

am now

assortment of Long

Will Open for Tran«ient and Permanent
Boarders, Thursday, J nne 18, ’68.

Sabbath.

Lathe
Engine
inches.

a

long, swing 27

NEW

>

BROS.,
Saccarappa

COOK

on

hand and tor sale

by

R. DEERING,
Commercial Street, Hobgon’g Whart, foot oi

No. 262

and

Prepared

We shall not try to give I he merits of this

place

|
[
June

STOVE l

High Street.ftblMtf

REMOVAL.

but shall only say that
alter thoroughly renovating
to please
boarders as
public in general.
J. B. NYE, Agent.

to the

we are

EXAMINE

AND

Cottage.

Cape
the house,
well as the

all,

ready

dtf

5,1868.

public,

now.

on

Goods to the

Island ol Cuba.

Job

Me88ro.0HTJR0HLLf BROWNS & MANSON

Printing: Office,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

109

dcl6tf

Exchange St.,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PL,A MS.

YEW

TV.

A.

FOSTEK,

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest and Best Styles

STOKE!

Hoods.

sew

—OF—

E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Wood and metal

Type,

Have taken the spacious store,
—FOR—

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,
And

having purchased

an

entire

new

Jolb

stock ot

Drugs, Chemicals,
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dee.,

Work.

Patent medi-

H. M

BRE WE

R,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed to
WO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks,

Copper

Rivets and Burs.

is M~

e

W.

O

V

L

!

CLIFFORD,

at

Law,

Molicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
l»l«

A

all the stock

usually kept

Congress Straets,

dtt

HURSELL’S

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE
BY AijL

ed,

and

the

highest style

Printing

are

employ-

every description executed in

of

of

workmen

the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

now offer to the trade ot thiB
City and State,
on as reasonable terms as can be nought in
lto-ton or elsewhere, and parties betore purchasing
will do well to

Can

goods

Mammoth

Call and Examine Our Slock and Price*
June 1 eod&wtf

Posters,

CELEBRATED

WALTER GRAPE.
twenty-live years experience with the
AFTER
present tender and late varieties
know the

PROGRAMMES,

XVniter, now first ottered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundaut‘sugar
raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great grower
and bearer, now contains 146 clusters of
bloom; is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Is a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
variety. No. 1. one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No
charge
tor packing. Send stamp for beautiful cut and oninlons of many vineyardists.
FERRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y.

be consulted pnvarely. and with
JooAdence by the afflicted, at
daily, and ♦’rom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol selr-abost.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical proieswon, ne feels warranted >n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long

Devoting

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of Ills skill and suc-

physician,

was ever

placed

before 1

e

] ublic

com-

posed o! such perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
de>ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Hursell,

Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
I

Wood &

Co„

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it
tjie desirable characters ol a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, I^ead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safely.

Respectfully,
S.
(Signed)

DANA HAYES,
State Assayer for Massatdiusetts.

U^Prepared only by X C. HURSELL & CO.,

Agents

.... excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. IV! .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M. ndays. Wedin sdays and Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
A Maine K. R Itoppiug only at S«vO| l*idd»>tnrd,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Kailroad. stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FKANC1B ChASl,, Supt.
11

OH. PUUHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot prod in*
relief in a short time.
LADIES will
it invaluable in all cases of otst ructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect Bafety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directors,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
l*nl.lH65d<Srw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

SPEER’S STANDARD

WOE

BITTERS?

«

>

I

8

as

s

«5
fct
05

SUMMER

THE

Bools

§6s- jSTRE NOTH j

Work!

HEALTHv

j BEAUTY

FOR

O

| §

street

them !

at 7

a.

Speer’s Celebrated

Wedding Cards,

Wine, so

Local Train for South
tions, at 5,P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

can

Paris,

be received

Trains will arrive

by
Portland.

and such other HERBS an l ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System In the natural channels, and eive

cases

TON JO AND VIGOR
TO

&c

we

Cheap

ns

the

Chenpest

Quebec,

and

and

Young
AH

it with

use

THB

Old, Male

and Female!

wonderful Success.
to the

-AT THE-

pale while

and

Montreal, Que-

intermediate sta-

checked after time

or

tollows:—

as

From
the

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Hammer

Arrangement,

Jane

1868. !

I,

P***®*«* Trains leave Portland at 1 \
SBB^^mPwP. M. daily for all stations on this line,
ana for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on >he
Androscoggin Road; alto ior Bangor and inteimeTT'IfrWn

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tir- m Boston leav ng7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passtng* r trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M,aud 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this mute to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Cen*ra»
road, and tickets purchased in Joston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
I Passengers j'rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
for Rockland connect at Bath; and I r B«lt- : fi
^usta, leaving daily on arrival of train Ire no
-fen
aving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Ansei,
K
Took, Athens and Moose Head Lake rt
•-»
v
-in, and for Chma, East aud North Vaasa'boro’ ul Va *salhoro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.
XI
HATCH, Superlaiendeik
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
juuel-dtl

[

8ASWE

CE

SPRING

RA1

ARRAN

c

CO,

.should be

p,ortlan<i'Me*to whom all orders
addrewed,
june3-Tu, TU & S 3nio

Powder and

Fuse!

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder
stantjy on band and lor sale. Also

ALL

r

FLETCHER & CO.,
1*9 Commercial Bi.
d4mos

l-AItlxut SUITS,

•"""■t Bpring Beds and Bedding,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
ill

3l-dtt

N°’ **

the best iu
sale by

A5D

Instruments l

for

families *and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER,
may^m_C4*Fxcfcange Street.
use

O L O T H I TV G
Cleansed

con-

Blasting

T„.
•July
4, 1868,

--

Philosophical

and

II and all, McAllister &
60 Commercial St.

The Yacht Kate

BY

Repairing

R.

Apply

to

AM prepare! to deliver Com, in Car
Loads, at
any Station on the Grand Trunk Railway at Cost
in Chicago and freight added.
Send address to

I

at

Middle St.

S. T.

and

the thin, pale, and

Cures,

F.

ver

season

oth|r-,,

m

countenance.

the cork ot each

bottle.

AI.VRED npeeb,

■

-TT,or sale by Crosman & Co
I
Trade sudplled by E. L. STAN Wool) and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d.£w3mos

WEBSTEB,

Laid.”

“Sterility
Chicago, 111.
Save $2 Per Bbl.
Agriculture.—
VIl.LE’S New System
Flour
PROF.
Pamph
et, 2d Edition. Price 25
Good Chance tor Business.
Address .JOHN A. RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H.
CORNER GROCERY
It gives recipe tor Complete M vmcre. Also
sa’e, in good neighSt. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
A borhood, doing good business.
plain and simple method of analysing soils.
Apply to
aI“rk«* St, .pp.
P..I Mice,
Fur
W.
Jy22d3w*

!»

is

1.!) Clark St,

Tents.
FULL

ot

terr^dt

lor

new

Perxlaud
NWU

1

jy28d3w*

a

a

a

a

a

H. JERRIS,
Beal Estate Agent, Portland.

sa e at-

July

ll-dlw&wlm

aad Thursday fforumg, at 0o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand ford*
B. ston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
tr,p per week, on her F
trip from here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 tv
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,■■
179 Commercial Street, a
^
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

riday

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

Calais St. Jahm.

niffby,WindKor& Hallfhx.
SUMMER AKKaSGEMKNI.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On ami alter July 1st, the Steamers
011,1,8 ,ine wiG l«»ee ha i, read
Whan.
•^■.1—ftV
toot ot .Male stsaei, every MONDAY.
*,” '^*^304 WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY at 5
clock F. M., tor Lamport bin St John.
Returning will leave St. John aim Eastport on

£f

days.
at ®***P«rt with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Lsfais.
and with N. B. & C.
Railway for Woodstock and

same

Houltou stations.

Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rat wa
snedias anti inter media' e statio
s; and wis
Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby,Wmusor and Haliiax
an1 with Steamer lor Fredericton.
received on days oi sailing anti) 4 o’clk
M.
ror

if’FreigiK

ot
June 27.

A. R.

hi.

dtl_

Maine

STUBBS
Agent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Line I

On and after the 18th inst. the fine
Dirigo and Franconia, will
until further notice, iun as lollows:
^a,t8 Whari, Portland, every
a“'1*HUK>DAY,«t S P M., snd leave
",J
e,ery

fiWLst€amer

Pte^£V

“°*Ni>AY

?HrUB>DAY,i4Wp.M0rk'
Tlie Dirigo
Franconia

fitted np with fine
accomuioda
lor pastengertf,
making his the
most convt nieLt and < ouiloi table route
lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
in
State Room $5. Cabin Passage w
Passage
$4,*
^
Meals extra.
8 furwanled to and from
Mont'eal,
Quebec,
Haitiax. si. John, and all part* of Maine.
Shipper*
areuquested to send iheirf,eight to the Ste-mera
a.s p M. «n the days they le.ve Portland,
ror ireighl or
pas.«a e apply to
BY 8 OX, Unit's Whari, Portland.
AMS*’
*■ *8» York.
May 9-dtf
are

Jons

a8J*8,f

(J

.T"

het3*,s-

fobTb<
Summer

>ston.

Arrangement/

The

new

and superior sea-gotne

and
MON^kViV"?
PR0?KS«
MOMKKAU. having
been fitted

will

at, Kr*at expens,
nuiulxr oi beautitul
the season as follows:

run

with

a

large

State Room,
**

Atlantic Whari, Portlann <t7o'clock
L8avi!>* Whari,
st7 >’olock r.
Bostou,everydayyaiiihiout,
P
M, (Sunua.vs excepted.)

and India
Cabin

tare,.

..

Deck,...V.v.\v.7".",{.o»
usual*

Freight

taken as

L- BILURO!»' Agent.

May 8, 1868-dtt

GREATLY RKDCiftD RATES

TO

CALIFOHNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the reduced rate, on early application at
the
««•#» TICKET OFFICE

49

1-9 Excha.gr Hirer I, Partin.d.

». D. LITTLE ,P to..
Agpntr.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

!

Wonderful Invention.

to connect with train for Boston.

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !
FIXTURES with

onr

of

Steam and Oas

bnsi-

8HUTTEBS,

are now prepared to fhrnish them as
low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable snles.
We invite |>ersoiis who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

can

LETTERSOFCREDIT
for the use of

in

Enrope,

Fmcacia Brother*.

Issued

Page, Jtiichardson <£ Co.,
II I Rlmie R*t.,

Boston.

Til E

Concrete Pavement,
in
Is

the best anti cheapest

use tor

Sldewalks.Uarden Walks, Carriage
thrives, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

quired.

Order,

place where
(.eft

at

a

No.

solid foundation Is
0

Month

re-

Street

promptly attended la.
gatijEv, shbbidak a ukivvitbs
March

31-eodtt

FIKST AND ONLYJ

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.

Orating*, Pump*, *c., ftc.,

Ieb27d6m

THE

Fittings,

IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW

Beauty!

APPETITE Trv them
speek-s standard
£sk'br
by Druggists and Grocers. Sec
over

LEWIS-

Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, sui t.
Not. 1,186c
no9dtt

upon London and Paris,
Available in all the cities of Euroland the East, by

worn

The favorite steamer

TSffijgg; On and alter Monday, April 151b,
SOJ^^mikurrent. tiaius will leave Poitlanil lor
'aiieor and all Intermediate station on this line nt
1.10 P. 51. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
fe3T“Freight trains for Watervilleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is tine at Portland at 2.15 P. M,

Travelers

and creates

BITIE Us,
hold
that my signature is
_

care

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

R.

Brings COLO H
lips,

cen. s.

supply of Tents, of all sires, for sale at
A ature Comiuereial
Street, head ot Widger
wnar,,

■

CORN.

Having been placed in charge of a man
of experience can now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or fishing by the
day or week.

_Juiyy-eodtf_168

Office,

109 Exchange Street.

June 27-dti

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at. 91 Federal
street, is now located at his newstoreNoei Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
tST"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
-Tan 8—eodt.t

Co., Portland Press

To Mt. Desert and Machias,

CM ENT.

on

Bloom

Route.

ami

From

and

BARK.

UINGElt,

Checks

No 5 Chatham Row', Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
Sold
W, F. Phillips & Co. .Wholesale Druggists,

well known, with

WILD CHERRY

Tickets,
Tags,

lollows from India

as

Express and Mall Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

ROOTS.

PERUVIAN BARK,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

Inland

Semi-Weekly

M.

ness

AXD

WEEK.

■IMevery

Monday, July, 6, 18*8.

Station, Portland:

We hare connected GAS

HADE OP

WIXE, IIEBBS

PER

Steamer CITY OF KIC'UMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
y X
< ave hailroad Whirl foot oi Sia e St.,
MONDAY, W KDNKMIA Y, and
kll>A * veniug at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train iroui Boston, touching at Rockland,
Catnuen, Belfast Searsport, Saudy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hamp>i« n.
Returning, will leave B ingor, every MONDAY.
WEl’NESDAY, and FRIDAY, inoiiiiiig at 6 o'clock
toucliin. at the bove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
R.tSS Sc STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
dit

«

Speer’s Standajd Wine Bitters

Address Cards,

TRIPS

Prom

FOR SPRING USE ! !
to

Bargor

j.

ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train tor Lewiston, Montreal

in

FEMALES,

£5*“ No Hitler* Equal

Business Cards,

Ttis

05

0 J

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

est tor domestic use of any White ABh Ceal
mined
In preparation and quality it has
always been kent
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once it
will always suit; because there is no mixture
we claim as a particular advantage over
other’ coals
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will
avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getiing everv
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has
had ihis
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit
in everv
We give a few reasons why the
case.
John* Coni
i* the BEST,
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal
mined
Second—It is the most Economical and
gives the
k
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
3
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It a!way s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price a. ™
other good White Ash Coal. We have tor
free-hMn-

§

y VI COR V.

THREE

^

I

to

He-Established!

RAILWAY !

On and atter
rains will run

r|nmn

*

sq

Inside Line

CANADA.

OF

h

Reports,

AND

TRUNK

GRIND

Infirmary,

Labels

Coal.

apr28*ltl

Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
8.10 A, M
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
West, at
2.15 P. M.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, and a
Local Train trom South Paris and infall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
termediate stations, at
8.00 P. M.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., I
ISleeping Gars on all night Trains.
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
The Company are not resi^onelole tor baggage to
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern nbe returned, if desired.
al) unless notice is given, am* paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 additions value.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
*
No. 14 Preble Street,
V. J. Bit VDUES, Managing Director.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
B.
BAILEY, Local Superintendent*
feST" Send a Stamp for Circular.
dtf
Portland, July 4,1868.
Electic Medical

Blanks,

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would sav to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in ynnr Winter’* Coal.be
■are and Try the John* Caal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
high-

by

Portland, April 25,18€8.

raMdleAged Bleu.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blacder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkish hue, again chantring to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Catalogues,

for_ Johns

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, May 4ih,18tN«
j|g>an Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

by Unhappy Experience!

Bill-Heads,

COAL !

75 cents.

Bv order ol the President.
1868.mar 2S-.lt!

Junction,

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some < t
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on*y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

•’clack P. IK

TON Chas. De«ring, Master, will
leave Kai'road Whan, foot oi State
St., every Tut-aday and FriKveniugM, at 10 o’clock, or
on arrival ct Express train from
Boston, tor Ms.
isport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Aft Desert, Alillbridge and Jou»*sport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv iff outlay

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

men

4

at

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

POBTX.AXS

■aw Kaay Thaaaawds daa Testify to 1 his

KDA1',

RUT" Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, lor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin asxttge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For timber information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
± May 1C, 1868. d6m

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
IMfn On and alter Wednesday. March 25,

Portland, March 19,

(mrsues

Steamship CARLOTTA. Win.
Uolby, Master, will sail tor Halifax
from 4Ja t’s Wharf,

PORTUHO S ROCHESTER R.R.

Btldgion, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebury,
Cwway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por.
t»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Barton, Bonny-Kegle
8<nth Llmington Llmington, Llmeriok, Newfleld,
r wsonsfleld and Osslpee.
At Baccaraupa for Santh Windham, Windham Hill,
Slid North Wind hem. tally.

she Pablle.

H.

direct,

dtf

tA^Stagen oonneet at Be ham for West Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagc,

E very Intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
educated
whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only nseless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectii g
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|tisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogr;
dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to malrhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one
system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

HAND-BILL8I

COAL,

PRICE

14.

_

cess.

CIRCULARS,

Town

West.

l< 8 trains will run aa follows
Passenger trains leave Saco luver for Portland mi
5.10 and '.*.00 A. M., anil 3.40 P. M. Leave Porllani
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.0 * and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav, Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

sanding or recently contracted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

JylCd&wlm.

Druggists*

Messrs.

a

we

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

No article

in

First Class Drug House,

THE

H.

Counsellor
And

jy 19dtf

And

experienced

and

North

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec

TO THE LADIES.
Thorough

and

ru or l.nkr
Fa.l**; thence bv the €*»eat Weali
W ork CJity anu
or via
Iheknr. AIihmiic nud Great Weileru am
Peunsylrtima « eniral Knilwaya.
For sale at the ft.owest Ratea at the Only tTuion I icket Office, No. 49 l-J tMchange Me,
Portland.

Impure

—AND—

rmH

Mhore Railroad**,

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR Af* ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervots
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ix>ss of Beauty
and Complexion.

BOOK, CARD,

purchase.
A. N. NOYES & SON,
19 Exchange Street.
July25dtf

South

N.

Halifax,

f&gp

Tickets

B> all the principal Routes, via. Boston aud
W on enter to Albany ai d
he New Work
Central Mailwa> to Buffalo or <*iaKM<-ii

ROOMS,

Steamship Fine
TO-

..

AT THB

Bare Denideace.

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

.

RAILWAY

From Portland to
ALL POINTI

Ai.v»,Lrrta-i

can

regularly

TRUNK

ililMiSBlil

AT HIS

Rail

KVlfiHf NATI

t

iWtr

The

L.KS8

Through

the utmost
WHERE
hours

M

»

J>

E. TBUKPE.

DIRECT

'

To Travelers

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Home,

Caitloa

OE FARE,

•For information apply at 282 Congress st. OramJ
Tiunk t icket Office.
jna’WJd&wly D. II. BliANCUAKD. Agesl.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

he

GOMERY; Boothbay,

Ticket** at Loweit Kale**
Via Boston, New Vnrk Central, Buffalo and Detroit

West,

CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.

Round

Than by any other Route, from Maine
all Points West,via the

GRAND

Asylum.

MEDICAL

Ur

Agents—Waldoboro, GEMHEK & KUOLEY;
Pond, -J. NlcHULS; Damariscotta, A.
FaKNHAM, Jb. : Hodgdon’s Mill**, R. He L. MONT-

Supt.

11CKMTS

e:

r-—awn

up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Marble Wash St»nd Tops, and
all plumbmg materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Numbed build ngs tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, SpringAe’d, Mass.
M.&E.S Chapin, Massa^oit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, >(ass.
Insane
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst,
w. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn,
tt^urders solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

PRIVATE

Freight received at Atlautic Whart for each
o’clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
H a KltLS, Al'W ODD & Go.,
Enquire of

route at 1

yjjr™MPvto

Buildings At ted

FOUND

Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,(»0; Damariscotta $2,00; Booihbay

PARTS OF THE

#0

branches.

THE

cover

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly

junel8lfd

one

KP" Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Boors,

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles In ,extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Directly in tbe
rear of ilie house is a fine large grove of lore^t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ot the beach. Guest will
get ofi at Oak Hill Station, on ibe P. S. & P B. R.,
three miles from the bouse where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the

SALE !

New Drill Lathe.
ot
KNOWLTON
30dtf

Beach,
III-,

II

Eight Mites from Portland.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing and Polishing done at short
notice, hr
IF.
V. FREEMAN.

LUMBER,
Under

OAK

Street.

Enquire

House,

Atlantic

"w

ALL

Round
$1,00

$1,50; Hodgdon’s Mills $1,50.

<£.

[TO

CT^Mark well the number.
Having been engaged m the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its

CAN BE

Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,

LITTLE <St Co., Agents.

THROUGH

COOPER & CO.,

Federal Street,'
PORTLAND, ME.

Inland,

excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, tour times dally for the

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

OUR

fV. D.
June 6 dtt

carname

lOP

At

Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00;
Pond $1.00: Dara.triBcotta $1,00; Booihbay

To all points ** eat and Mouth, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buttal or Niagara ra Is.
Through Tickeis lor sale at the only Union Ticket
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Ottice,

d?w

1868.

a

RETREAT,

Scarboro

South Side of Commercial Street,

Removed to the

And

tbe Sab-

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B tarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water

Proprietor.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27d9m

Hobson’s

on

jel9dtf

Month Mide of Peak’s

Proprietor.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

of

company

SUMMER

8l. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprietor.

on

term of years the

lor

% Proprietor.

J. R. CHAHBERliAI
P. S.—Closed to transient
bath.

public

tJOth.

Jane

Island.___jel9it
8. B. GTJISnsri89N',8

Wharf,

Mead

Saturday,

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Removal.
a

Caco.
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co.

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

REMOVALS.

leased for

This House will be open to the
the season on

Raymond’s Tillage.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Advances made

One of the mrst pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for sale at a LOW
PK»€E. The house is 1$ story
and unfinished. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay.
W M. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
julyl5d3w#

House !

Ocean

etors.

SURE

REDUCED RATES

SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.

Portland, Aug 1,

JR. JE.

This new
elegant sea-side resort will
open on MOND AY, Juue 22d, 18G8, and
For
continue open the
year rouud.”
beauty of situation (upon tbe finest bea< b
and
lor
bathing, fibbing
ngland), facilities
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders arc assured ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected. and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on tbe P. 8. & P.R K.
Ali communications shout*t be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Boose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors on tbe Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Propriv tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

BE

day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either
partner will use the Arm name in settlement.

Asst.

ttuTWest.

For

Is this

ot

Me.

Beach,

Steamer “C baa.
lou.” ALDEN WINCH ENHACH, Master. will leave
ATLANTIC WHAUK. Portland, every WEDNi-.SDAY
morning, at 7 o clock f«*r Boothoay, Roumi Pond and
Wahl >boro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
forBootbbav, Hodgdon’s Mills ami i>awariscot ta.
Returning—will leave D.imartacoita every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, ami Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

termediate landings.

WOODBURY,

July 29-dtf

True,

Copartnership Notice.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

June

Ac

~

and

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
C *mmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

Also

Marr

on

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

18 leet

GEO. W.

name

COOPER and S STANTON have this

W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

One Second-Hand

L. M.C-ousens.

True,

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Lnudlumt

will
further notice jbet ween Saco River and East Waterborough, leaving East Waterborough at SAM ami 2
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P M, connecting with the Stages aud trains both ways.
gap" The breighi train will run daily iroin Portland
to East Waterborough.
By Order oi the Piesident.

Dissolution of Copartnership

•

North ttrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

FOR

John H.

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy
a%tf!_!-3®2Comni«nee her regular trips (until

August 1,1868, diiw

juneSitf

Fare

R.

R.

R.

Islands,

cents._

On

day
RE.
formed
copartnership tor the purpose of
KIRKWOOD HOUSE rying
the Plumbing business under the Arm

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

No.

Sylvester Marr,

Proprietors.

Scarboro’

Ac

Wll

as follows until further untie:
Leave Custom House Whart lor Peak’s anil Cushing’s Islam!.* at 9 and 10* A. M. aim 2 aud 3* P. M.
Returning, leave Cushiug’s Island lor Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
■J-Ttcketa down and baek *5 cents. Children 16

NOTICE !

No. 155 Commercial Street.

WHEEI.KR,

&

P.

Kiramer
UbmIIc
her trips to

Running

®raud Trunk Office, opp. Preble House,
Jy30dtt
If. H. BLA\( I14KP
Agt.

I

The

a

MONDAY, *June 15(h,

Excursion Tourist Tickets

CO„

"

Peak’s and Cushing’s

Can be bad commencing .July 1st, at very LOW
KATES. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Montreal,
Quebec and White Mountains, Tickets to Niagara
Falls, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or t>y
Grand Trunk, returning via Ball or Koval Mail
Ste liners through to the Thousand islands and Kapids, or by New Yoik «nd Bo-ten.
Stp-'See Programme, on which are thirty-lour different Tourist Routes.
For further information apply at

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
the undersigned under the Arm
of

GUNNISON’S.

Before you

GREAT BARGAIN!

__

Hill & Co.

North Aston.

dining

1

In

RAMSAY

Mar 21-dtf

room,

Built.

Elegant Callages!

julyl6-d3m

Norrldgewock.

house, contaiuing

large parlor, sitting

Finest Fver
House is supplied with

Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir-t Class Wa$h«s, for sailing or fl.-liing
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and bf autiful
Harbor, makes it one of the imst delightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day

John P. Davis & Co.

Land tor Sale.

the
The

Danfobth House, D. Danfbrtli, Proprietor.

W.

ot

Kates ior If list Class to all

old stand of Marr & True,

at the

to be

Low

days

name ot

&

proportionally

■IT"1

■

^daB^MML, OIunience

With these special rates tickets will be good only
via
seven days iroui tneir date, all rail, or ten
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
Tickets
good omy five days irorn their sale.

continue the

will

contains all the modern conveniences, and is achave traveled the world

New and

HOUSE, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

T RUE

MARR,

29-dtt

One

Norway.

Agent.

Sale,

Or To Let.
A

over

Dixlleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Bidder, Proprietor.

WM. 11. JERRIS,

juneSdtt

Dining; Rooms,

under the firm

all Hall,
Rail & Sat nla Line,

hicago,
“

|Frow Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned,

t

Grand Trunk Route!

the 24th of dune
was dissolved
by mutual consent. The business will berealter be conducted by
aFull am, who will
PeMrugill
pay all demands aealnst the late nrm, and to whom all Indebted will make payment.
'»• C.
O. W.
A. M. RICE.
August 4-dlw

The

For the Islands.

VIA THE

Co.,

A-

of Fares

points}
West <£ South & West of Chicago,

of

name

Pettengill, Fullum

knowledged by those who

Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

a very desirable
built two storied

the subscribers, under the tirm
THE

This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Traveling Public*

Naples.

house, 1 welve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and o>her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This
is a rare opportunity to secure a
leet.
square
g nteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride

And

copartnership heretofore existing between

Falmouth Hotel. Wholesale Flour Business

Dama^eottn.

B.-

$20 to
$18 to

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

No 117 Federal Street.

July

It

city limits, in
Modern

Albion

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Chapel St., J.

Great Reduction

STEAMERS

ot

will continue the Picture Frame and
Photograph
branches, at the old stand ot A. M.
McKenney, No. 284 Congress St., Portland. Me.
AM. McKENNEY,
010
ang3d2w
_CYBUS F. DAVIS

For Ladies and Gentlemen,

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

half: :

Best

HOUSE

Bridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Proprietors.

undersigned, under the firm name
McKENNEY A DAVIS,

business in all ft

IN PORTLAND,

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Lewiston House,

Notice.

FETTF.NOILL,
FULLAM,

Bryant’. Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Elm
Within the

The

• a.

Lewiston.

Genteel Suburban Residence
neighborhood.

t

RAILROADS,

on

American

jaMlSdtl

Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

fob

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner of Front and vine streets.
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

»

nily

cloned

built, with all

modern conveniences. Also
ANEW
North and Walnut sts.

We intend to make the Saco House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several years in the management ot
the American House in this city, has served to make
us acquainted with the requirements ot'the traveling
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.
public.
Saco, July 31-dlm

Danville .Sanction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

July 15-dtf

corner

accommodations.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
Electro Medical Instruments. tli?Harieri Jh1™*068 and Parlor stoYe9 sh»" Eee
LEE & Co., Druggists,
HA L L
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
g
MANCHESTER, MASS.
and Galvanic Batteries, Also hand Hard and Soft Wood.
Magnetic
AW. F. PHILLIPS &
Manufactured

.Xn.u‘e

however, for Saturday

BEST

reasonable terms.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.

on

Apply

Purifier I

best^

!

>

A located.

Palmer,

ATL2f.NTIC

_A*

a

AND

Co.,

Incorporated,

Real Estate.

in

the above well known and
and
re-furnished the same, we take pleasure in
giving notice that we are now preoaied to furnish
our friends and the traveling public with superior

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Bling, Proprietor

o •

MAINE.

Haying taken

Aagaita.

B

The

LMpopular Hetel, and thoroughly re-tlited

tor.

Hope Island,

Insurance

just'

^

Farm on Great Chebeague Island (Chandlei’s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Terms to
suit the purchaser,
yto Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High si.
or Daniel Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises.
jy28eodlm*

Certificates

ENGLAND

NEW

R

dlw______[Argus copy.

August 3.

Cargoes

STIFFS,

51 & 53 Middle St.

aug 4 dlw

SACO,

Aabara.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, proprietor.

Copartnership

HQUSE,

8AOO

Banger.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

For Sale or To Let.

HULLS

Marine Policies

$3,500.

libds. capacity, giving ample supply ot water. Each
Terms of payment to suit
house lias a lot 25x83.

Exchange St.,

and

for

Bargain

copartnership notices.

HOTELS.

Directory.

Hotel

Two 24 story houses in the Western port oi

LORING & THURSTON,

Freights

SALE.

ttjjij the city; good neighborhood; containing eight
JiitalLroomslu each; good cell irs, brick cistern 48

Insurance 2

IIsTSTJTRE

HOTELS.

HEAL ESTATE.

busy

That has made its advent in

this

or

any

other coun-

tr?;his

Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot i«riection all kinds ol Stitching, Hemming/•'e/ling, Tucking, Braidi g, (Raiding, (lathering and Setctng, etc., and all kinds ot work dona
on any other Machine.
It also works a beautiiul
Button-hole. embrou/era over the edge ol fabric*,
works Eye-let holes and makes the
over-seaming
stitch, by which s’-eete and pillow-cases are made as
by hand, feat* which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind ol sewing ul oth rs can ds
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquesilon.
abl.v tar iu advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv.
We have est blish d a permanent
agency at 135 1-2
Mi idle street (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
woudertul Machines. Examine into their meritssee what beautiiul work
they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in
showing and explaining them to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly Invite all to
call and see iheiu iu oi*eration before purchasing. A
J’cwing Machinei» to last a lilie time, and hence the
one that will do the greatest range ot work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concor*', N. H.. and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
Ail kind* ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine **11 lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machine*.
Ail kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
GEO. W.
Call and see us.
Agent.
135 t-2, Middle street, Portland Me.
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DKEW,

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentlon to Disea es ot tbs Eye. No. 3Cli Congress St
Office hours troua 11 A. M. te l P. M,
U
May

